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ad THE FOREIGN ACHANGES. 

CALIFORNIA GOLD AND THE GOLD CURRENCIES OF HOLLAND, 
BELGIUM, AND FRANCE, 

of California, nor the effects of the increased production of gold, 
'| should it continue at the rate which many, with some show of 

| 
| 

| | 

| probability, appear to expect. But itis impossible to believe that 
| the amount of gold already actually produced in those regions is 
' the real cause of the great advance in the price of silver in Eng- 
land, the reduction of the price of gold on the Continent, and the 
| almost unparalleled depreciation in the English exchanges now 
experienced. There is an entire absence of any evidence of such 
a surplus of gold in Europe as could produce these consequences. 

| That there are other powerful causes in operation tending to such 
results, we have in former articles already shown. We have also 
already suggested that opinion may be producing a considerable 
effect at this moment, in anticipation of the supposed future effects 
of the California “diggings.” That price is more governed by 
opinion at particular moments than by the actual relation of supply 
and demand, is a matter of every-day observation. Before, there- 

| fore, reasoning too conclusively on the assumption that California 
| is producing a great effect on the value of gold, or attributing too 

‘| much to the supplies received from that quarter, in relation to the 

| present state of monetary affairs in Europe, we consider it essen- 

tial to examine with greater care than has hitherto been done the 

| other causes which are contributing to the results already noticed. 

| So far as regards the great and continuous demand for silver 

|for some time past, too little | stress has been placed on the 

|“ armed peace” which has of subsisted in Germany 

and Austria. By a recent estimate which we have received 

from a trustworthy quarter, it appears that not fewer than 

| 2,000,000 of soldiers are actually on foot and in the pay of their 

| respective Governments at this moment, in Austria, Prussia, and 
| the rest of Germany. The amount of additional coin required to 
pay those troops cannot fail to make a_ great demand for silver. 

| But what is taking place in Austria ? For many months past th: 
| Bank of Vienna has made every effort to supply the Government 
| with coin for the payment of the tro 
silver have been imported during the 
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as rapidly as it has been coined and circulated it has disappeared 
till at last scarcely a coin of any description, gold, silver, or copper, 
is found to be circulating in the conntrv. The notes, which are 
of the value of one florin (20d), are enormously depreciated in re- 
lation to silver. And to such extremities are the p ‘ople pushed 
for a circulating medium, with which to conduct the ordinary 
transactions of life, that these twenty-penny notes are torn into 
halves and quarters, those pieces passing for 10d and 5d respec- 
tively. We have lying before us at this moment, such a quarter | 
of a florin note, recently taken for change at a post-honse in 
Austria. A more striking evidence could not be furnished of the 

’ 

extent to which hoarding has taken place in that country. 
But what has happened in Austria has also to some extent 

been the case in Prussia and other parts of Germany. Besides 
the great additional demand for coin for the payment of troops, } 
hoarding to a large extent has taken place everywhere, the effects | 
of which have been experienced in a very aggravated form during 
the last few weeks. An entire restoration of conti on the | 
settlement of the existing political difficulties, whenever such a de- 
sirable event shall occur, will therefore liberate a large quantity | 
of silver in those countries. ms 

nidenca 
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end au ent of this 
long time past 

But there have been some important causes, inde 
direct demand for silver, which have been for a 
exerting a powerful effect on the price of silver in England, the 

price of gold on the Continent, and the rates of the foreign ex- | 
changes, the operation of which has es iped general attention, and 

the full value of which it is at present essential should be under- 
stood. 

1. Prior to 1847 Holland had a double standard of silver and 
gold. In that year a law was passed declaring silver alone to be 
a legal tender in future, and that within three vears th ld ] 

which had hitherto been a legal tender at a fi ced rat hould b 

abolished as such. About a year ago measures were taken by the 
Dutch Government to give effect to the law of 1847; con equent 
upon which, during the whole of the past 3 re has been a 
great demand for silver in exchange for gold for Holland. We j 
are cognizant of extensive contracts having been made | with | 
Dutch houses, to supply silver for gold at specitied fixed rates 

The depression in the foreign exchanges thus soonest and most | 
sensibly affected Holland. But it w 
nearly completed that it began to 

as not until the operation was | 
attract much attention. For 

some time past, however, a general impression has prevailed, 
that the Dutch Government had been induced to take the 
step des« ribed, from apprehension ol the « onsequences f 

the discovery of California upon the value of gold; though 
the fact that the measure alluded to was decided wpou so early a 
1847, would show that impression to be erroneous. The result, 
however, has been to induce bankers and dealers in bullion every- 

where to take measures to dispose of their gold, and to replace 
it with silver. Nor has the example of Holland been followed 
only by bankers. Other Governments appear also to have been 
influenced by the same apprehensions. 

2. In Belgium the standard and the chief coin are silver. But 
by an act of the Chambers, not only is the Government em- ! 

{ 
; 
} i 
} 

' 

powered to issue gold meces of a fixed weight and fineness, which || 
shall be a legal tender for twenty-five francs, to the amount of 
20,009,000f; but French gold coins are also a legal tender f 
same amount asin France. [Belgian gold pieces to the amount of ; 
14,000,000f have already been issued, and are in circulation. |} 
French gold coins having been, until within the last few days, at | 
& premium, in relation to their fixed value in sil irculated }} 
very little. The project of a law was, however, last week pre- }| 

, the o ts of which are- sented to the Chambers in Brussels 
; : consequently Brench fivend 
To deprive all foreign coins, an ‘ 

} 

amount of Belgian gold coins to the a nt already issued, |} 

viz., 14,000,000f; and, 3. To empower the Government to de- }} 
clare, by } roclamati mn, tl ol | ( l n { g a ' 

} Y i t ; ] 1 ‘ , 

| legal te ler, SU LL Ui 9 Wea } t x i 
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THE ECONOMIST. 1374 7 
8. In France the standard and the chief coin are also of silver. 

| But, by the law of 1802, it is enacted that a gold coin weighing 

'4 dwt 34 gr shall be a legal tender for twenty francs in silver. 

Hitherto these coins have generally borne a premium, the gold 

contained in them being intrinsically more valuable than the silver 

contained in twenty francs ; but now, from the change which has 

taken place in the relative values of the two metals, they have 

fallen to par, and it has been rumoured that the French Govern- 

ment also has determined to abolish gold coins as a legal tender, 

and to retain silver alone in that quality. 

Thus in one year we have Holland, Belgium, and, if the report 

be true, which however requires confirmation, France, all reject- 

ing the gold coins which have hitherto formed a part of their cur- 

rency, and which have enjoyed the quality of legal tender. Now, 

so far as regards the quantity of gold in circulation in these three 

countries, its amount has always been insignificant. But though 
but little gold has been in actual circulation, there is reason to 
believe that considerable quantities have been held as portions of 

the bankers’ reserves. As soon, however, as gold coins are no 
longer a legal tender, bankers become anxious to replace their gold 
with silver, and this desire has been stimulated of late by the con- 
tinued reports of the large productions of California. It has 
chiefly been an operation of this description that has acted so 
powerfully upon the exchange on Holland for some time past ; 

and which has tended to raise the price of silver in England, and 
depress the price of gold abroad. 

4. But out of the circumstances to which we have referred has 
arisen a consequence, which has produced a far more powerful 
effect upon the exchanges than any increase in the quantity of 
gold, or diminution of its use on the Continent. For several 

months past the exchanges in this country have had a downward 
tendency ; cansed, in the first place, by the operations to which 
we have referred as having taken place between this country and 
Holland. This decline attracted great attention throughout 
Europe. The policy of Holland was marked; and a very general 
impression began to prevail that the supplies of gold from Cali- 
fornia were beginning to produce an effect. Let us see what effect 
these impressions had upon the transactions of merchants and 
bankers. 
Throughout the Continent of Europe, billsof exchange drawn 

upon England circulate more than any other, and form usually 
by far the largest portion of the floating securities held by 
bankers. Bills drawn in St Petersburg on London will circulate 
through Russia, find their way to Berlin, Vienna, Paris, and so 
on, until they are near maturity. In ordinary times, a banker, 
say in Vienna, holds a large amount of such paper, which he re- 
ceives fromthe merchants with whom he deals, and to whom they 
haye been remitted in the ordinary course of trade. These bills 
he sells as opportunities offer, or remits them, prior to their matu- 
rity, to his agent in London for payment. Usually a very large 
amount of such bills are held onthe Continent until they are 
within a few days of being due. But what has been the effect of 
the alarm excited by a falling exchange ? Every one possessing 
London bills has been desirous to sell them as soon as possible, 
apprehensive of a further decline in the exchange. Bankers, in 
place of holding bills till near their maturity, have forwarded them 
at once to London, in order to receive returns for them. We learn 
from a very eminent continental banking house in the city, that 
whereas some time ago the paper usually transmitted to them had 
but a few days to run, a great change has recently been observa- 
ble, and bills are transmitted from the same correspondents very 
soon after they are drawn, and when they have from two to three 
monthstorun. And the greater the tendency has been for a fall 
in the exchange, the greater has been the anxiety to dispose of 
bills. ; 

Another effect of the same state of things is thus described in 
a letter from an eminent firm in Hamburg :—“ Supposing that a 
*“ West India steamer brings 50,000] for account of sixty different 
‘ houses here; every one is afraid of a further fall in the exchange, 
‘and in place of waiting, as usnal, fora good opportunity, each 
‘* at once gives his bills on London into the hands of his broker, 

who again, contrary to his general rule, tries to sell them with- 
out delay. The small trader has great difficulty in disposing of 

|“ his drafts, and the brokers, who make the quotations, go on 
| : lowering the rate for bills on London, in order to attract buyers. 
| “ The banker buys only what he wants, whilst every one who has 
7 bills on London sends them over to obtain returns. Some even 

| order remittances from London in anticipation.” 
_ Avstriking example of the operations to which we refer has re- 
cently taken place in the case of the See Handlung at Berlin. 
That eminent establishment usually holds a large quantity of 

| London paper. A short time since they emptied their cases, re- 
mitted the whole to an eminent firm in the City, requiring returns 

How far these transactions have been the conse- 
quence of an apprehended further fall in the exchanges, or how 
far they have been connected with operations for the supply of 
funds for the political necessities of the moment, it is difficult to 
say ; but in either case, they are sufficient to account for the great 
fall which has taken place in the exchanges, and for the high price 

| of silver, which has been so. much required to mect the demand 
| on account of bills remitted from the Continent. 

There is thus every reason for believing that the London bills 
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held throughout the Continent are now reduced much below thei 
usual amount. But if such be the case, then the effects which 
have recently been experienced may be expected to be only tem. 
porary. It is true that, so long as there is a want of confidence 
the rates of exchange will rise, and bills will continue to be pressed 
on the market as fast as they are drawn. But already in man 
instances a scarcity of bills on London is beginning to be felts), 
much so, that the exchange on Hamburg has improved in fort. 
night from 13.4 to 13.7}. 

In the circumstances to which we have referred there is suf. 
cient to account for all that has recently happened with regard to | 
the price of silver and the foreign exchanges. That the quantity 
of gold actually received from California could have produced such 
effecls, no one, we think, will pretend; but how far the appre- 
hension of the consequent future supplies of gold has contrituteq 

| 
| 
i! 

i 

SS 

to produce the state of things which we have described, it is more | 
difficult to determine. 

individuals and States. Whether it will be ultimately confirmed, 
or how long it will continue, must depend chiefly upon the future 
accounts from California. 

The conclusion, then, at which we arrive is, that the remark. | 
able phenomena of the times in connection with the precious me- 
tals and the foreign exchanges, are not the result of any increased 
quantity of gold which has actually been received in Europe, or 
even produced, but that there are other reasons quite sufficient to 
account for them, one of which, however, is a speculative appre- | 
hension of the ultimate effects of the enormous supplies of gold 
expected from California ; with regard to which, however, the 
most recent accounts are not so promising as those which we have 
been accustomed to receive for some time past. Our own belief 
is, that so soon as we shall se@ peace, tranquillity, and confidence 
secured to Central Europe, a considerable improvement in the ex- | 
changes willbe experienced. No doubt, if the more sanguine an- 
ticipations of the productions of California are realised, permanent 
and ultimate effects of an important character will follow, the 
exact nature of which we propose carefully to examine on an 
early opportunity. 

THE TREATY OF OLMUTZ. 
THE FUTURE OF GERMANY. 

A werk has passed and we have heard of no serious discontent 
at Berlin or in Prussia. 
that the inhabitants of the capital do not support the war party, 
and the inhabitants of the kingdom generally care comparatively 
little for the Chambers. Nor does the military spirit which it was 
supposed would become exuberant by the calling out of the Land- 
wehr manifest itself very fiercely. ‘ Ifappily the military duty,” 
says the correspondent of the Z7%mes, “required of the Landwehr 
‘‘ has been limited to marching to their places of muster, receiving 
*‘ such accoutrements as were ready for them, and again marching 
‘to some garrison or fortress, the head-quarters of their bat- 
‘“talions. This kind of duty at this season of the year is not in- 
‘‘ spiring ; and in thousands of cases a family robbed of its head 
“is left starving at home, for the legal provision for them is of the 
‘‘ most miserable kind, and this does not increase men’s zeal. 
‘‘ The violent and reckless ery for war in the Opposition in the 
‘‘ Chamber has not found the necessary support out of it ; and the 
‘defenders of Prussia’s rights and honour have quitted the 
‘stage by Royal command, scarcely noticed by the public. 
We may hopefully infer, therefore, that no serious discontent 
will arise in Prussia from the exertions of those who have endea- 

On the contrary, we are expressly told ' 

That it has done so to a considerable | extent we have no doubt. Opinion is strong in favour of a greater | abundance of gold. That opinion has great influence both upon | 
i 

1 

voured to persuade the Prussians that their honour and their | 
rights have been seriously injured by the arrogance of Austria and || 
the vacillation of their own Government and the peace of Olmutz. 

The affair may have increased the unpopularity of the King and 
his Ministers, but it is pretty generally understood in Germany 
that the last act of calling out the Landwehr had an important 
influence on the councils of Austria. Prince Schwarzenberg and his 
friends were convinced that the Prussian Government was 12 | 
earnest. They were alarmed at the probable consequences of 
a war which they might have begun, but would not be able to 
control, and they were in as much haste as M. Manteuffel to 
patch up a peace. If it be a satisfaction to the wounded honour 
of the Prussians for not being set to fight after being summoned 
to arms, that the summons carried terror into many Cabinets, the 
Prussians may feel as proud as if they had gained a great victory. 
They have commanded a peace by the show of their armaments, 
which is quite as glorious as having effected it after the slaughter 
of many hundred thousand men. . 

The treaty of Olmutz seems, however, to leave the affairs of 
Germany, with the exception of trying to put an end to the war 
between Schleswig and Holstein, and to restore the Elector © 
Hesse to his dominions, wholly unsettled and without proposing 
any means to settle them. ‘The Governments of Anstria and 
“Prussia declare that it is their intention, by means of a decision | 

‘of all the German Governments, to procure the final and definite 
‘regulation of the Hessian and Holstein question. For this Oe 

“nose, the members of the Confederation now represented a 

“ Frankfort, as well as Prussia and her allies, will each appoint 4 

——_—_—_—_ 
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“commissioner, who will agree as to the measures which these 
“ Governments will take.” These Ministerial Conferences are to 
commence at Dresden about the 18th or 19th inst. But, as a kind 
of truce in the meantime, “ Austria and Prussia have agreed on the 
“following points, which concern the measures next to be taken, 
| “and which cannot by any means prejudice the future decision of 
| “the questions at issue :—‘ In Electoral Hesse Prussia will place 
'*‘no obstacles in the way of the troops which the Elector has 
'“¢called in. For this purpose she will instruct her generals to 
“consent to the Federal troops crossing the Etappe roads, which 
“tare now occupied by Prussia. The two Governments of 

“¢ Austria and Prussia and their allies will ask His Royal High- 
_“ ‘ness the Elector’s consent to the presence in Cassel of one bat- 
“* talion of the troops, which have marched in at the desire of His 

_“* Royal Highness, and of one battalion of Prussian troops, for 
| **the better preservation of order and tranquillity.’ ” 

Those are the main conditions of the treaty, and though we 
' see nothing conceded by either power which justifies the other in 
| being satisfied, so as to lay aside its preparations for war, if they 
| were well-founded, we are too well pleased with the preser- 

Austria and Prussia can find in them any balm for their out- 

impelled them to arm, 
There is another condition which is in no otherwise important 

than as it arrests the Austrians in their boasted intention of 
marching to the North of Germany to settle the Holstein question 
of its own accord :—‘* Austria and Prussia, after previously con- 
* ferring with their allies, at their earliest convenience will send 
* commissioners to Holstein, who, in the name of the Confedera- 
“tion, shall desire the Stadtholders to suspend hostilities, to 
“ withdraw their troops behind the Eyder, and to reduce their 
“ army to one-third of its present strength. In case of a refusal 
** they shall announce the common intervention of Prussia and 
* Austria. On the other hand, the two Governments will induce 
“the Danish Government to garrison the Duchy of Schleswig 
“‘ with a number of troops not larger than is required for the pre- 

| vation of peace to grumble at the terms, if the Sovereigns of 

| 

| 

| 

“ servation of order and tranquillity.” The work of pacifying | 
the North is, therefore, yet to be done ; and if the Stadtholders 
and Denmark should not be inclined, as we believe they are, to 
come to an accord in the meantime, the war may be protracted 
through the entire winter. 
influence of some strong apprehension, such as quickened its 
flight at Olmutz, is not renowned for eagle swiftness, and how 
long a period may be required for Prussia and Austria to confer 
with their allies we have no means of judging. The Elector at 

| Hesse, it is said, demurs to the conditions agreed to at Olmutz 
| for his return to the capital; the affairs of Iolstein are not set- 
| tled at all; and that famous treaty, therefore, has merely been 
| the means by which the two Powers have covered a retreat from 
| a war of which the one was sorely afraid, and the other durst 
| not begin. 

In an explanation of the treaty published at Berlin on behalf of 
| thé Prussian Government, it is asserted that Prussia gained by the 
treaty the recognition of her claim that no German question should 
be decided without her participation, and that no foreigu force 

} Should be assembled between the two portions of her territory 
without a corresponding increase of her own force. The latter 
may be dismissed with the remark that Prussia has always had 

‘the power to arm when and to what extent she liked, subject to 
being civilly asked the reason of her arming, and to seeing similar 

on foot in other States. The former was pre- 
viously secured to Prussia by her share in the proceedings of the 
Diet at Frankfort. Latterly, however, she has refused to attend 
at the Diet, and the Dict, representing the other Powers, has 
acted in the name of the whole. Now, Prussia standing aloof 
from the Diet, and acting in her own behalf, in conjunction with 
her associated Princes, has obtained, according to this showing, 
the recognition of her right on the part of Austria to separate froi 
the Diet, and yet to be allowed to take a share In the common 
arrangements of all Germany. We doubt if such can be the 
meaning of the second paragraph ; if it be, there is a complete end 
of the old Confederation, and a complete sacrifice of all the minor 
Powers confederate at the Diet to Prussian ambition. Austria 
recognises the separate existence of the Diet, and of the union of 
Prussia and the minor Sovereigns, as distinct Powers, and permits 
Prussia to interfere with the Diet though she is not a member of 

it. If this be the meaning of the treaty, Austria recognises a dis- 

solution of the Confederation, and the future condition of Ger- 

many will require a totally new organisation. Henceforth Ger- 

many must be considered as divided into the States represented at 

Frankfort, and the States represented at Erfurt. One object ot 

Prussian ambition is attained and ratified, and the fatherland is 

politically dismembered. Against the decision Wurtemburg and 
Bavaria protest. 
What the Ministerial Conference is to discuss at Dresden we 

know not, but the treaty seems to confine it to procure the finat 

and.definite regulation of the Hessian and Holstein questions. Not 
a word is said in the treaty about the intention of the King of Pras- 

German diplomacy, except under the | 

| raged honour, or any satisfaction for those violated rights which | 

sia to “ procure for German States a Constitution corresponding | 
“ with their wants”—not a thought is breathed about war, to *‘ de- 
“ mand a conformation of the whole fatherland,” about demanding 
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“* the fall amount of rights,” which figured s 
speech, and caused such waving of plumes and ¢ 
at the opening of the Prussian Parliament. 

lashing of swords 
largely in the Royal | 

All the rights of | 
Prussia seem forgotten alike by King and Minister, and al! their | 
exertions are devoted to patching up the petty disputes in Hesse 
and Holstein. To have the peace of all Europe threatened in 
these critical times and the fortunes of nations wasted, their child- 
ren torn from their homes for such idle bravadoes—such causeless 
differences, must awaken in mankind a burning sense of shame at 
their confidence in those who can thus idly and senselessly pa 
with the best interests of humanity. 

The treaty at Olinutz inspires us with very little hope from the 
| Conferences at Dresden. The strong motives which the negotiators 
obviously had to preserve the peace, and get the armies they had 
put in motion away from one another without coming to blows, will 
no doubt continue to operate, and we rely with ne confiden 

now that the crisis is past ou peace being continued. It becomes 
those however, whose interests have been sev injured b 
even the preparations for war, to consider whether they cann 
find some better security for the continuance of peace than th 
vague proceedings of such a man as the Monarch of Prassia. It i 
plain that the Sovereigns of Europe are ia no condition to enter into 
war, and it seems very much within the power of the opulent 
and peaceful middle classes in Europe, who would be the greatest 
sufferers by it, to make the Sovereigns more se nsible of their de- 
pendence on them, and to insure a continuance of peace. What- 
ever might have been the case at any antecedent period, it is now 
perfectly clear that the Governments of Europe, having in general 
no revenues of their own, few or no personal dependents, ther 
being now nowhere an array of nobles with clans or little armies 

5 - 

at their cal “1, the middle, 1, must rely on the resources of the moni 
lasses to maintain their ar and the industrious ¢ mies. They are 

nothing unless supported by the popular power. The long pre- 
scription that operated in their favour has been broken and weak- 
ened. It must, therefore, be in the power of the popular party, 
and of the press which represents it and lives by it, to strengthen 
in the Sovereigns of Europe the dread of war, and make thei so 
cautious in their words as well as their deeds, as not again cause- 

ee 2 —— ° . 8 slave r™ midi! 
iCSsiy to pounge Ew pe into distress and arm. Ihe middle 

the peaceful, and the industrious classes have only to look at th 
course of affairs to recognise their own power, and attain the - 
viction that if the “ dogs of war” be not hereafter very closely 
chained, it will be more their fault than the fault of statesmen 

If we thought for one moment that this Ministerial Cont 
at Dresden was to attempt that which th I | lind 

and the great National Assembly which 
which all the Sovereigus and C t G } t l 

in vain—if we thonght the Conference 1 tle th 
of Germany—we ld tly ad 
reverence for routine, to ren tha ’ 
but as it supplies a lesson for the future, t g 
open its eyes to the wants and feeling 
Throughout nature there is an intim t 

‘mn and the unseen; and never dow i 
however slight—even a fleeting change in colour—but L- 
cine and believe that it is connected with un A 
blush has a mental ¢: is astorm ora L D- 
pose d electric or volcanic agency, or a ¢ 
emotion, is wholly unseen and inta is unive 
principle, the Princes and Mi f ¢ lay | 
roughly convinced that the great visible ¢ hicl 
1815 have taken place in their country—the 1 town 
have sprung up—the railroads which have ! tructed 
steamboats which are beginning to navi t . fe 
mented populations which have come in . 
papers which have multiplied—the ed 
improved—are every one of them, | 1 d 
by some corresponding change in the ! ! 
the people, which makes the old princi { Governine 
longer applicable in all the rigidity of t presen 
He who would now rule wisely mu eyes wide t 
the present condition of society, and will « us fai 
can, what is to be its future conditi ] prog 
Germany and of Europe since 1815, he will imagine its condi- 
tion in 1860 and 1889, and he will be at o I th 1s 
impracticable now, and will be impossible ten years | 
rovern by the principles that sufficed ten years a Stat 
therefore, can only draw the rules of thei: 
appreciation of the present and the future ; and if the C 
at Dresden were to! aged in any schem f reorga 
we should earnestly pray that it might | 
tion of society, remember the great mat 
taken place in it, and, without grudging 
corresponding cha in } itical rela 

| the new life and the new power of th 
In another part of our journal will b y 

speaks, we have no doubt, t wid {y 

mans. They are resolved t 
correspondent says, to / 
own legislation, cost what it may. We ling t 
something worse may it th lfare « Mil ui 
Prussia against Austria and R 1. We ; { 
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8. In France the standard and the chief coin are also of silver. 

| But, by the law of 1802, it is enacted that a gold coin weighing 

4 dwt 34 gr shall be a legal tender for twenty francs in silver. 

Hitherto these coins have generally borne a premium, the gold 

contained in them being intrinsically more valuable than the silver 

contained in twenty francs ; but now, from the change which has 

taken place in the relative values of the two metals, they have 

fallen to par, and it has been rumoured that the French Govern- 

ment also has determined to abolish gold coins as a legal tender, 

and to retain silver alone in that quality. 
Thus in one year we have Holland, Belgium, and, if the report 

be true, which however requires confirmation, France, all reject- 

ing the gold coins which have hitherto formed a part of their cur- 
rency, aud which have enjoyed the quality of legal tender. Now, 
so far as regards the quantity of gold in circulation in these three 
countries, its amount has always been insignificant. But though 
but little gold has been in actual circulation, there is reason to 
believe that considerable quantities have been held as portions of 

the bankers’ reserves. As soon, however, as gold coins are no 

longer a legal tender, bankers become anxious to replace their gold 
with silver, and this desire has been stimulated of late by the con- 
tinued reports of the large productions of California. It has 
chiefly been an operation of this description that has acted so 

powerfully upon the exchange on Holland for some time past ; 

and which has tended to raise the price of silver in England, and 
depress the price of gold abroad. 

4. But out of the circumstances to which we have referred has 
arisen a consequence, which has produced a far more powerful 
effect upon the exchanges than any increase in the quantity of 

gold, or diminution of its use on the Continent. For several 

months past the exchanges in this country have had a downward 
tendency ; caused, in the first place, by the operations to which 
we have referred as having taken place between this country and 
Holland. This decline attracted great attention throughout 
Europe. The policy of Holland was marked; and a very general 
impression began to prevail that the supplies of gold from Cali- 
fornia were beginning to produce an effect. Let us see what effect 
these impressions had upon the transactions of merchants and 
bankers. 
Throughout the Continent of Europe, billsof exchange drawn 

upon England circulate more than any other, and form usually 
by far the largest portion of the floating securities held by 
bankers. Bills drawn in St Petersburg on London will circulate 
through Russia, find their way to Berlin, Vienna, Paris, and so 
on, until they are near maturity. In ordinary times, a banker, 
say in Vienna, holds a large amount of such paper, which he re- 
ceives fromthe merchants with whom he deals, and to whom they 
haye been remitted in the ordinary course of trade. These bills 
he sells as opportunitics offer, or remits them, prior to their matu- 
rity, to his agent in London for payment. Usually a very large 
amount of such bills are held onthe Continent until they are 
within a few days of being due. But what has been the effect of 
the alarm excited by a falling exchange ? Every one possessing 
London bills has been desirous to sell them as soon as possible, 
apprehensive of a further decline in the exchange. Bankers, in 
place of holding bills till near their maturity, have forwarded them 
at once to London, in order to receive returns for them. We learn 
froma very eminent continental banking house in the city, that 
whereas some time ago the paper usually transmitted to them had 
but a few days to run, a great change has recently been observa- 
ble, and bills are transmitted from the same correspondents very 
soon after they are drawn, and when they have from two to three 
monthstorun. And the greater the tendency has been for a fall 
in the exchange, the greater has been the anxiety to dispose of 
bills. 

Another efect of the same state of things is thus described in 
a letter from an emirent firm in Hamburg :—“ Supposing that a 
* West India steamer brings 50,000/ for account of sixty different 
‘** houses here; every one is afraid of a further fall in the exchange, 
‘* and in place of waiting, as usual, for a good opportunity, each 
‘* at once gives his bills on London into the hands of his broker, 
‘* who again, contrary to his general rule, tries to sell them with- 
‘out delay. The small trader has great difficulty in disposing of 
‘his drafts, and the brokers, who make the quotations, go on 
** lowering the rate for bills on London, in order to attract buyers. 

| “ The banker buys only what he wants, whilst every one who has 
** bills on London sends them over to obtain returns. Some even 

|“ order remittances from London in anticipation.” 
A striking example of the operations to which we refer has re- 

| cently taken place in the case of the See Handlung at Berlin. 
That eminent establishment usually holds a large quantity of 

| London paper. A short time since they emptied their cases, re- 
mitted the whole to an eminent firm in the City, requiring returns 
for the sime. How far these transactions have been the conse- 
quence of an apprehended further fall in the exchanges. or how 
far they have been connected with operations for the supply of 
funds for the political necessities of the moment, it is difficult to 
say ; but in either case, they are sufficient to account for the creat 
fall which has taken place in the exchanges, and for the high price 

| of silver, which has been so. much required to meet the demand | On_account of bills remitted from the Continent. 
There is thus every reason for believing that the London bills 
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held throughout the Continent are now reduced much below their 
usual amount. But if such be the case, then the effects which have recently been experienced may be expected to be Only tem. 
porary. It is true that, so long as there is a want of confidence 

q 
the rates of exchange will rise, and bills will continue to be pressed 
on the market as fast as they are drawn. But already in man 
instances a scarcity of bills on London is beginning to be felt—go 
much so, that the exchange on Hamburg has improved in a fort. 
night from 13.4 to 13.74. 

In the circumstances to which we have referred there is suff. 
cient to account for all that has recently happened with regard to 
the price of silver and the foreign exchanges. That the quantity 
of gold actually received from California could have produced such 
effecls, no one, we think, will pretend ; but how far the appre- | 
hension of the consequent future supplies of gold has contritmteq 
to produce the state of things which we have described, it is more 
difficult to determine. That it has done so to a considerable 

enna 

‘ 

|| 
i| 
| | 
i4 

extent we have no doubt. Opinion is strong in favour of a greater |, 
abundance of gold. That opinion has great influence both upon | 
individuals and States. Whether it will be ultimately confirmed, 
or how long it will continue, must depend chiefly upon the future 
accounts from California. 

The conclusion, then, at which we arrive is, that the remark. | 
able phenomena of the times in connection with the precious me- 
tals and the foreign exchanges, are not the result of any increased 
quantity of gold which has actually been received in Europe, or 
even produced, but that there are other reasons quite sufficient to 
account for them, one of which, however, is a speculative appre- | 
hension of the ultimate effects of the enormous supplies of gold 
expected from California; with regard to which, however, the 
most recent accounts are not so promising as those which we have 
been accustomed to receive for some time past. Our own belief 
is, that so soon as we shall se@ peace, tranquillity, and confidence 
secured to Central Europe, a considerable improvement in the ex- 
changes will be experienced. No doubt, if the more sanguine an- 
ticipations of the productions of California are realised, permanent 
and ultimate effects of an important character will follow, the 
exact nature of which we propose carefully to examine on an 
early opportunity. 

THE TREATY OF OLMUTZ. 
THE FUTURE OF GERMANY. 

A wEEx has passed and we have heard of no serious discontent 
at Berlin or in Prussia. 
that the inhabitants of the capital do not support the war party, 
and the inhabitants of the kingdom generally care comparatively 
little for the Chambers. Nor does the military spirit which it was 
supposed would become exuberant by the calling out of the Land- 
wehr manifest itself very fiercely. ‘* Happily the military duty,” 
says the correspondent of the Z7%mes, “required of the Landwehr 
‘‘ has been limited to marching to their places of muster, receiving 
‘‘ such accoutrements as were ready for them, and again marching 
‘to some garrison or fortress, the head-quarters of their bat- 
“talions. This kind of duty at this season of the year is not in- 
‘“ spiring ; and in thousands of cases a family robbed of its head 
‘is left starving at home, for the legal provision for them is of the 
‘‘ most miserable kind, and this does not increase men’s zeal. 
‘‘ The violent and reckless cry for war in the Opposition in the 
‘‘ Chamber has not found the necessary support out of it; and the 
‘defenders of Prussia’s rights and honour have quitted the 

‘stage by Royal command, scarcely noticed by the public. 
We may hopefully infer, therefore, that no serious discontent 
will arise in Prussia from the exertions of those who have endea- 

voured to persuade the Prussians that their honour and their 
rights have been seriously injured by the arrogance of Austria and | 
the vacillation of their own Government and the peace of Olmutz. 

The affair may have increased the unpopularity of the King and 
his Ministers, but it is pretty generally understood in Germany 
that the last act of calling out the Landwehr had an important 
influence on the councils of Austria. Prince Schwarzenberg and his 
friends were convinced that the Prussian Government was in | 

They were alarmed at the probable consequences of | earnest. 
a war which they might have begun, but would not be able to 
control, and they were in as much haste as M. Mantenffel to 
patch up a peace. If it be a satisfaction to the wounded honour 
of the Prussians for not being set to fight after being summoned 
to arms, that the summons carried terror into many Cabinets, the 
Prussians may feel as proud as if they had gained a great victory. 
They have commanded a peace by the show of their armaments, 
which is quite as glorious as having effected it after the slaughter 
of many hundred thousand men. , 

The treaty of Olmutz seems, however, to leave the affairs of 
Germany, with the exception of trying to put an end to the war 
between Schleswig and Holstein, and to restore the Elector © 
Hesse to his dominions, wholly unsettled and without proposing 
any means to settle them. ‘The Governments of Austria and 
‘Prussia declare that it is their intention, by means of a decision 
“of all the German Governments, to procure the final and definite 
‘regulation of the Hessian and Holstein question. For this es 
““nose, the members of the Confederation now represented : 

“ Frankfort, as well as Prussia and her allies, will each appoint § 
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| **the better preservation of order and tranquillity.’ ” 

|“ Austria. 
“the Danish Government to garrison the Duchy of Schleswig 

1850.] 
“commissioner, who will agree as to the measures which these 
“ Governments will take.” These Ministerial Conferences are to 
commence at Dresden about the 18th or 19th inst. But, as a kind 
of truce in the meantime, “Austria and Prussia have agreed on the 

|“ following points, which concern the measures next to be taken, 
“and which cannot by any means prejudice the future decision of 

| 

“the questions at issue :—‘ In Electoral Hesse Prussia will place 
|**no obstacles in the way of the troops which the Elector has 
/“*called in. For this purpose she will instruct her generals to 
' consent to the Federal troops crossing the Etappe roads, which 
“tare now occupied by Prussia. The two Governments of 

“¢ Austria and Prussia and their allies will ask His Royal High- 
| * ness the Elector’s consent to the presence in Cassel of one bat- 
| “** talion of the troops, which have marched in at the desire of His 
“* Royal Highness, and of one battalion of Prussian troops, for 

, 

Those are the main conditions of the treaty, and though we 
see nothing conceded by either power which justifies the other in | 
being satisfied, so as to lay aside its preparations for war, if they 
were well-founded, we are too well pleased with the preser- 
vation of peace to grumble at the terms, if the Sovereigns of 
Austria and Prussia can find in them any balm for their out- 
raged honour, or any satisfaction for those violated rights which | 
impelled them to arm, 

There is another condition which is in no otherwise important 
than as it arrests the Austrians in their boasted intention of 
marching to the North of Germany to settle the Holstein question 
of its own accord :—*t Austria and Prussia, after previously con- 
“* ferring with their allies, at their earliest convenience will send 
** commissioners to Holstein, who, in the name of the Confedera- 
‘tion, shall desire the Stadtholders to suspend hostilities, to 
*“‘ withdraw their troops behind the Eyder, and to reduce their 
“ army to one-third of its present strength. In case of a refusal 
** they shall announce the common intervention of Prussia and 

On the other hand, the two Governments will induce 

“‘ with a number of troops not larger than is required for the pre- 
“ servation of order and tranquillity.” The work of pacifying 
the North is, therefore, yet to be done ; and if the Stadtholders 
and Denmark should not be inclined, as we believe they are, to 
come to an accord in the meantime, the war may be protracted 
through the entire winter. German diplomacy, except under the 
influence of some strong apprehension, such as quickened its 
flight at Olmutz, is not renowned for eagle swiftness, and how 
long a period may be required for Prussia and Austria to confer 
with their allies we have no means of judging. The Elector at 
Hesse, it is said, demurs to the conditions agreed to at Olmutz 
for his return to the capital; the affairs of Ilolstein are not set- 
tled at all; and that famous treaty, therefore, has merely been 
the means by which the two Powers have covered a retreat from 
a war of which the one was sorely afraid, and the other durst 
not begin. 

In an explanation of the treaty published at Berlin on behalfof 
the Prussian Government, it is asserted that Prussia gained by the 

| 

| 
| 

| 

treaty the recognition of her claim that no German question should | 
be decided without her participation, and that no foreign force 
should be assembled between the two portions of her territory 
without a corresponding increase of her own force. 
may be dismissed with the remark that Prussia has always had 
the power to arm when and to what extent she liked, subject to 
being civilly asked the reason of her arming, and to seeing similar 
armaments set on foot in other States. The former was pre- 
viously secured to Prussia by her share in the proceedings of the 
Diet at Frankfort. Latterly, however, she has refused to attend 
at the Diet, and the Dict, representing the other Powers, has 
acted in the name of the whole. Now, Prussia standing aloof 
from the Diet, and acting in her own behalf, in conjunction with 
her associated Princes, has obtained, according to this showing, 
the recognition of her right on the part of Austria to separate froia 
the Diet, and yet to be allowed to take a share In the common 
arrangements of all Germany. We doubt if such can be the 
meaning of the second paragraph ; if it be, there is a complete end 
of the old Confederation, and a complete sacrifice of all the minor 
Powers confederate at the Diet to Prussian ambition. Austria 
recognises the separate existence of the Diet, and of the union of 
Prussia and the minor Sovereigns, as distinct Powers, and permits 
Prussia to interfere with the Diet though she is not a member of 
it. If this be the meaning of the treaty, Austria recognises a dis- 
solution of the Confederation, and the future condition of Ger- 
many will require a totally new organisation. Ienceforth Ger- 

The latter 

many must be considered as divided into the States represented at | 

Frankfort, and the States represented at Erfurt. One object of 

Prussian ambition is attained and ratified, and the fatherland is 

politically dismembered. Against the decision Wurtemburg and 
Bavaria protest. 
What the Ministerial Conference is to discuss at Dresden we 

know not, but the treaty seems to confine it to procure the final 
and.definite regulation of the Hessian and Holstein questions. 
a word is said in the treaty about the intention of the King of Pras- 

sia to “ procure for German States a Constitution corresponding 
“ with their wants”—not a thought is breathed about war, to *‘ de- 

Not | 
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“* the fall amount of rights,” which figured so largely in the Royal 
speech, and caused such waving of plumes and clashing of swords 
at the opening of the Prussian Parliament. 
Prussia seem forgotten alike by King and Minister, and ali their 
exertions are devoted to patching up the petty disputes in Hesse 
and Holstein. To have the peace of all Europe threatened in 
these critical times and the fortunes of nations wasted, their child- 
ren torn from their homes for such idle bravadoes—such causeless 
differences, must awaken in mankind a barnin » of shame at 
their confidence in those who can thus idl; nselessly palt 
with the best interests of humanity. 

The treaty at Olmutz inspires us with very little hope from th 
Conferences at Dresden. The strong motives which the negotiators 
obviously had to preserve the peace, and get the armies they had 
put in motion away from one another without coming to blows, will 
no doubt continue to operate, and we rely with some confidence 
now that the crisis is past on peace being continued. It becomes 
those however, whose interests have been s y injured by 
even the preparations for war, to consider whether they cannot 
find some better security for the continuance of peace than the 
vague proceedings of such a man as the Monarch of Prussia. It is 
plain that the Sovereigns of Europe are ia no condition to enter into 
war, and it seems very much within the power of the opulent 
and peaceful middle classes in Europe, who would be the gi 
sufferers by it, to make the Sovereigns more sensible of their de- 
pendence on them, and a continuance of peace. What 
ever might have been the case at any anteced riod, it is now 
perfectly clear that the Governments of Europe, in general 
no revenues of their own, few or no personal dependents, there 
being now nowhere an array of nobles with clans or little armies 
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at their call, must rely on the resources of the 
and the industrious classes to maintain their ar lle 

nothing unless supported by the popular power. ng pre 
scription that operated in their favour has been broken and weak- 
ened. It must, therefore, be in the power of the popular party, 
and of the press which represents it and lives by it, to strengthen 
in the Sovereigns of Europe the dread of war, and make them so 
cautious in their words as well as their deeds, as not again cause- 
lessly to plunge Europe into distress and ala The middle, 
the peaceful, and the industrious classes have only to look at the 
course of affairs to recognise their own power, and attain the con- 
viction that if the _ d yrs of war” b > not aiter Ve ry Ci ] 
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| and growing democratic power in Europe, intent on 

al liberty, from a deep conviction that it is essen- 
" Such principles are, in fact, making their 

way in Germany, and even in Au tria the Archduke Louis, the 

most conservative of the Archdukes, is said to have declared for 

concessions to the democratic power, and to have received the sup- 

rt of the Emperor. In the order of nature, such a power, 

which is not the direct effect of Government, but a growth, has 

its destiny and its purposes. It has tried its hand at organisation, 

and has failed most miserably. Its duty cannot be, therefore, 

to organise, but rather to be a check on the organisation of others. 

It is the great body engaged in the production and distribution of 

material wealth whose interests are to be consulted, not the con- 

sulting body. Those interests demand the establishment of freedom, 

justice, and peace. If the Conference at Dresden is to take up the 

creat question of providing for the future of Germany, we would 

earnestly recommend it to give the democracy what it must have, 

and will take if it be not given. The middle classes should com- 

mand. we think, the Governments of Continental Europe to stay 

the march of revolution by large, liberal, and rational reforms. 
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IMPROVEMENT IN CANADA. 

We are now able to quote from the Canada papers a confirmation 
of the paragraph inserted a fortnight ago in another part of our 
journal, stating that the finances of Canada are very flourishing 
or the present year. The Toronto Globe of Nov. 5, says :— 
The Customs Returns for the first ten months of 1859, present an astonishing 

result—speaking volumes as to the prosperity of Canada. Up to the 31st Octo- 
ber, the net receipts into the Provincial Treasury from Customs alone were no 
leas than 520,902/! The Customs duties for 1848 were 304,358/, and for 1849 
{12,626/—the receipts in ten months of 1850, therefore, exceed the entire revenue 
of 1848 by 216,544/, and that of 1849 by 108,2767. The Customs revenue 
from January to 31st October, 1849, was 350,462/; so that the increase in 1850 
over last year, on a comparison of the ten months ascertained, is not less than 
170,440/! The revenue for November and December can, of course, be but a 
matter of speculation ; but these two months yielded in 1849 62,174/, and at 
the rate of increase of the previous months, they would, therefore, yield this 
year 90,0001. Should this be the result, the Customs revenue for 1850 will be 
610,000/—or the enormous increase of fifty per cent in one year. 
And we are happy to say that the receipts from the Public Works also show 

gratifying resulta. Upto the 81st October, 1849, the revenue from this depart- 
ment was 64,601]; up to thesame day of this year it was 76,673/—or an in- 
crease of 12,0721. A very pleasing feature in this increase is that it has not 
been constant throughout the year, but on comparing the different months of 
1850 with the corresponding terms in 1849, the increase is seen to be progres- 
sive throughout the ten months. In the early months the improvement over 
1849 was very light, but in August the increase rose to 2,718/; in September to 
3,386/; and in October to 3,645/; showing that the route is becoming better 
known. 

The remarkable prosperity of every branch of industry in the Province, is too 
evident to be denied by the most inveterate grumblers. The crop has been 
unusually large, money is plentiful, and mercantile accounts are liquidated with 
greater punctuality probably than in any previous year. The head of a large 
Canadian house, of the oldest standing, and one by no means inclined from 
political motives to colour the picture, admitted last week that there had never 
been in Canada times so prosperous as the present. The rapidly increasing 
population—the extensive inroads yearly making on the regions of forest by the 
hardy settlers—the celerity with which the whole country is becoming studded 
with comfortable farm-steads and thriving villages—prove beyond a doubt the 
wonderful physical progress which our country is making; and the increasing 
demand for the comforts and luxuries of life, and the ability to procure them, 
as shown by the Custom House returns, indicate as unmistakeably a most grati- 
fying improvement in the personal and domestic enjoyments of the masses. 

A similar statement appears in the Wontreal Gazette of 
Noy. 4:— 

There has been an evident revival of business, during the season now passing 
away, and a very evident revival of confidence. The books of the Custom 

| House are not an unfeir criterion to judge by, and they show a very large in- 
crease of importations, and a large increase upon duties paid. We shall not 

| be surprised to learn on the 5th January, that there has been received on the 
year 80,0007 more at this port, than was taken in 1849. The merchants from 

| the West are also beginning again to discover, that they can get supplies on 
better terms in the Montreal market, than they can in New York. One enter- 
prising house, doing a very large business in groceries, we have now in our 

| view, which has been importing to a heavy extent, and has been supplying cus- 
tomers at a much cheaper rate, than they could have obtained in New York. 

; The Western merchants are also finding out that, in point of time in receiving 
their goods from England, the route by Montreal is more advantageous than 
that by New York. The Toronto Patriot in a recent article, says :—“ Merchan- 
dise can now be forwarded to these lakes from Montreal in less time and at less 
expense than from New York—and it has happened again and again, when 
merchants have ordered goods to be furwarded via New York for the sake of 
having them in Toronto earlier than they might expect, if sent by Montreal, 
that the goods sent by Montreal have reached this city sooner*than those sent 
by New York.” A general impulse seems to be thus gradually communicating 

| itself to the minds of the people, and a gradual resumption of the energy which 
| used to characterise them is apparent as you walk the streets. Money, which 
| fled no one knew where, at the time of the depression, is again coming back, 
| nO one knows whence. Stocks are rising, and landed property, which afforded 
| 60 many rich paragraphs to the “ruin and decay ” journals, twelve months ago, 

is again becoming a subject of investment, and an object of competition.” 

To these we may add an extract from the Quebec correspondent 
tf > . of the New York Herald:— 

| Railroads are, perhaps, attracting more attention in Canada than any other 
| subject, just now. There are, at present, no less than five railroad schemes on 
i foot within the province, all destined, ultimately, to be carried out, and nearly 
all having very fair prospects of speedy success. To begin nearest home, there 

_ is the Quebec and Melbourne Railway. This road is to ran from Quebec, south- 
| West, toa town named Meldourae, where it will join the road running from _ Montreal to the city of Portland, Maine, called the St Lawrence and Atlantic 

Railroad. The latter road is in rapid course of construction, one huadred miles 
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being already opened. The distance which the Quebec people have to make is 
about ninety miles; to cost between 1,600,000 dols and 2,000,000 dols. Th, 
corporation of the city have agreed to take 400,000 dols in the road, and the 
private subscriptions are already about 100,000 more. You are aware that o- 
Government guarantees six per cent on one half the stock of any railroad com 
pany that can raise the other half and expend it on the road; government then 
guarantees say 900,000 dols, which, with what has been already raised, leaveg 
only 400,000 dols to be subscribed, which will readily be taken up by the con- 
tractors, it is supposed. The advantages to Quebec are very great ; a communi. 
cation to the States and to the upper province, open at all seasons of the year, 
is an object well worth striving for, not to speak of the increased trade of the 
city, from the fertile district through which the road will pass. The second 
road I have already spoken of in mentioning the first—the St Lawrence and 
Atlantic. The directors are just about making the necessary arrangements for 
raising the 1,800,000 dols necessary to complete the work. The third is a road | 
to run from Prescott, opposite Ogdensburgh, in your State, back to the capital | 
of the great lumbering region of the Ottawa. The route is, I believe, 60 mileg | 
in length ; and towards the construction, the Corporation of Bytown has sub. | 
scribed 60,000 dols. The next railroad contemplated, proceeds westward to 
that from Toronto, the capital of the province, to some point on Lake Huron, | 
almost directly north of that city. It is about 110 miles in length, and towards 
it, the Corporation of Toronto have subscribed 200,000 dola, and will guarantee | 
as much, if subscribed by citizens. The Municipal Council of Simcoe, through | 
which county the road will run, have also agreed to subscribe 200,000 dolg, 
The company had an offer from Wood and Co., of Portland, to build the road 
for a certain sum, taking a large amount of stock in payment; but there having 
been some delay in accepting the offer, the firm withdrew it. The directors, 
however, will, it is said, find no difficulty in getting other parties to carry out | 
the contract on equally favourable terms. The fifth and last road is the Great | 
Western, running from the Niagara suspension bridge to Hamilton, at the head | 
of Lake Ontario, and thence westwardly to Windsor, opposite Detroit, through | 
the Western Peninsula of Canada, as fine a country as there isin the world, 
This road is to be 225 miles in length, and will cost at least 4,000,000 dols. 
It has been for a long time on the tapis, having been first designed fourteen | 
years ago. The Corporations all along the line have subscribed most liberally | 
to it, Americans are deeply interested in its stock, as well as some wealthy 
English capitalists. The surveys are progressing rapidly, and doubtless, in a | 
year from this date, the whole line will be under contract. These enterprises, | 
carried on with so much spirit, are very satisfactory proofs of the immense im- 
provements which have taken place in the Canadian people of late years. They | 
now make efforts of which they were altogether incapable but a short time ago, | 

Now that we have placed before our readers this conclusive | 
evidence of the present prosperity and improved prospects of | 
Canada, the thriving West beginning to make it the high road 
for the trade with Europe, we may remind our readers that not | 
many months have elapsed since there was in Canada, as in | 
England, loud complaints that the country was running to ruin. 
Then there were meetings throughout the colony, political reform 
was a prevalent topic, annexation to the United States was said | 
to be the general wish, and there was boasting across the Atlantic | 
and there were apprehensions at home that the colony would sever 
her connection with the mother country, and form one of the | 
States of the gigantic Union. At present not a word is heard of | 
annexation, and there is no more political agitation than is ne- | 
cessary to keep the desire of improvement alive. Such is the | 
effect in Canada of prosperity. The complaints, the political | 
movements, were in fact caused by a temporary derangement of | 
trade. There was a temporary stoppage of the natural, and in 
an untenanted country the usual rapid, flow of material prospe- 
rity. The hands were idle, and the heads became full of political 
projects. Prosperity has returned, and the projects have dis- 
appeared. 

As the rule, men are ambitious—they desire to rise in the 
world—they struggle for wealth, as the readiest means of | 
obtaining distinction; and when they are denied all chance 
of obtaining wealth, their ambition takes another direction, 
and they become reformers and patriots. We are far from 
saying that there are no reformers nor patriots but those who are 
disappointed. We are well convinced that the contrary is the 
fact. There are enlightened and intelligent men who have given 
up worldly advantages to devote themselves to achieve political 
improvement. For them political pursuits are a necessity of their 
nature, as poetry is of the man who has received from heaven the 
glory and the misfortune of genius; but these are exceptions to 
the rule, the mass of the people only trouble themselves about 
politics when their prospects of obtaining material wealth are 
blighted. They must devote themselves to their daily toils, 2 
order to live, and it is only one branch of division of labour that 
a few should think about politics, watch over the public welfare, 
and devote themselves to find out and instruct the rest in their 
political and social duties. In general the bulk of mankind need 
no more. They are contented to leave these duties to those into 
whose hands they naturally fall; but for them to acquiesce in the 
guidance of others, and be contented with their own peaceable but 
laborious pursuits, it is indispensable that they live in safety aud 
be prosperous. These conditions fulfilled, the mass of mankind 
will no more trouble themselves about the dry and offensive sub- 
ject of politics than about the gibberish of lawyers or the dog latin 
of the doctors. 

For the safety of Governments it is their firs 
that the material well-being of the people is secured. 
certain theory, indeed, and much accredited, that m 
being is impossible for the whole society. It is supp 
there is a determinate and settled relation between pop 
and subsistence, which precludes the possibility of all bei 
off. There isnow nodoubtthat thistheory isanerror; andif G 
ments shield themselves—as the theory was invented to be a 
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lation necessary dooms a large and increasing portion of society 
to want and misery, they will find the absence of material well-being 
at all times a great source of discontent and opposition, and 
ultimately, probably, of ruin to themselves. Not seeking, and 
certainly not finding, an excuse for themselves in the supposition 

\| that Nature dooms a large part of the children of men to 
| misery, happily their duty, as experience now shows, in relation 
| to promoting the well-being of their subjects, is very light. The 
| sum of what they have to do is to protect the freedom and en- 
| terprise of individuals, to enforce justice between man and man, 
| to see contracts executed when appealed to, to leave the progress 
| of knowledge unbiassed and free, and to trust the production of 
}| material welfare to the powerful incentives to achieve it, each for 

himself, that nature has implanted in the bosom of man. All our 
|! late proceedings, in Canada as in England, have clearly taught 
'} us that legislation can do nothing so effectual to promote the ma- 
| terial welfare of man as to remove the impediments which the 
well-meant regulations of former legislation imposed on industry 

1850.] 

| 

| and enterprise. The present material well-being of the people at 
| home; the present prosperity of Canada, are both traceable to the 
abolition of such laws as the Corn Laws and the Navigation 

| Laws. The abolition of our restrictions has tended to open the 
| Far West to Canada, and to open the whole of the United States 
| to the enterprise of our people. By perfect freedom we become 
| in fact sharers with them of that vast continent which they are so 
| fast subduing. So far as means of subsistence are concerned, there 
is no longer the shadow of an excuse for the want of material well- 

| being in the bulk of the people, and so long as that be foand—so 
| long as the nation and the colony are prosperous—discontent, if it 
_ exist, will have no serious consequences either here or in Canada. 
, Mutually reflecting the prosperity of each, both have now before 
them a brighter prospect than was ever pictured by the imagina- 
tion of Plato or More. The real greatness and actual form, the 

| beautiful order and extent of modern society far surpass anything 
they ever dreamed of or ever hoped to accomplish. 

| — 
} THE EFFECTS OF INCREASED EXPORTS. 
|| We have received the following letter, which raises a question 
|, of considerable importauce in relation to exports as a test of the 

prosperity of the country :— 
1} To the Editor of the Economist. 

Sir,—As I have frequently noticed that you consider the increase of :mports 
| and exports as jurming an undeniable proof of prosperity, and as this idea ap- 

|, Pears to me to be questionable, I should feel obliged if you will, in aome future 
number of the Zconomist, give me an explanation on the subject. In order to 

|| beas brief as possible, | will suppose that the value of the corn grown in England be 
Worth usually 100 millions annually, and that the exports and imports are 
about 50 millions annually respectively. The question I want to have solved 

| is this :— Whether, supposing the value of the corn grown in auy year be only 80 
millions instead of the average of 100 millions, and that consequently 20 

| 

| 

| 

millions worth of corn above the usual quantity has to be imported to supply 
the deficiency, and that therefore the imports and exports amount respectively 

| to 70 millions instead of 50 millions each as before—I say I want to know how 
this can be shown to be an advantageous state of affairs ?—for it appears to me to 
be directly the contrary. In the case I have supposed, and it applies pro- 
| bably to this present year, the growers of cora will be able to purchase, say 20 

|; millions worth less of manufactured and colonial prodace than they ustally do, 
| nevertheless that 20 millions being exported instead of being consumed at 
home, is for that reason only, namely its exportation, brought forward by you 
ag an argument or proof that the country is more prosperous than if the crop 
of corn had been an average oue instead of a deficient one; at least this may be 
said to be the result of your reasoning.—I am, sir, your very obedient servant, 
Noy. 18, 1850. A Susscxmer. 

~ No one, avhose-ophion 1% will deny that 
a defective harvest is a great national loss. It is a loss of the 
labour and capital which have been expended with a view toa given 
result. . gh this is undoubtedly truc, yet it is equally 
true that}in the event of the occurrence of a bad harvest, it is 
of infinite \importance to te general interests of the country 
that the deficiency at homg shall be made up by imports from 
abroad ; and it is surely algo of immense importauce that those 
imports shall be paid for/rather by a corresponding increase of 
the exports of the produce of other classes of our home popula- 
tion, by means of which they receive more employment and more 
profit, than by an export/of the precious metals, the immediate 
effect of which has always been a serious derangement of the 
currency and an enormous aggravation of other evils inseparable 
from a defective harvest. a 

GQur_correspondent, and those whothink with hin—aperthts 
sabject,mrst-bear in-mind that, in stich cases-as he has-pit,a-de- 
feetive-harvest-is-not-caused-byinereased- exports of British ma- 
bafactures. .Such.a calamity arises from causes which would be 

ive—of fatal whether our exports 
increased or nots. And what we have really to consider is, what 
policy in such cases is best calculated to avert, or at least to 
mnitigate, the evils of scarcity and famine. Now, under the Corn 
Laws, what happened when the country was visited by a bad har- 
vest? Our sudden demand for grain was unaccompanied with 
any corresponding demand for our manufactures ; the balance of 

trade became suddenly unfavourable to England ; the foreign ex- 
changes were deranged ; an export of bullion took place ; finan- 
cial crises and commercial embarrassment ensued; and labour 
became least in demand just at the moment when a high price o! 
food rendered full employment of more importance than at any 
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other time to the working population. 
importance, then, if we can avoid such an aggravation of an evil 
which is itself beyond our control. It is surely of the first con- 
sequence, +r-steh-2-ease a2s-onr-correspondent- pits, tliat, the home 
harvest being defective to the extent of fventy millions, we should 
be able to import that which our own lands have failed to produce, 
and that such animport should secure an immediate increased de- 
mand for the other products of the country to a corresponding 
amount. In such a case we readily admit that the country is all 
the poorer, in consequence of the loss of twenty millions worth of 
produce caused by a defective harvest. But, such a calamity oc- 
curring, it is unquestionably a mitigation of it, and not an agera- 
vation, as the old law was, if the deficiency can not only readily 
be supplied from other countries without any sudden or serious 
enhancement of price, but if also, as a consequence of such imports, 
we have at the same moment an igcreased demand for British 
manufactures and British labour 

But the case put by our efrespondent;on which we have re- 
marked, does not truly represent the facts as they exist in the 
present year. ‘The harvest of 1849 was not defective. On the 
contrary, we believe it will be generally admitted that it was 
above an average. The increased exports of 1450 have not, there- 
fore, been the consequence of imports ¢aused by defective produc- 
tion at home. Our imports and consumption of foreign produce 
of every description have no doubt been large, but they have been 
in addition to, and not in place of, the ordinary quantity of our 
home productions. When, therefore, throughout the present year, 
we have seen our imports on the one hand, and our exports on 
the other, rapidly increasing, such facts have only proved that 
under Free-trade our customers abroad have become larger con- 
sumers of British manufactures, while our people at home have 
a greater command both of the necessaries and luxuries of life 
than at any former period. Under such circumstances, then, an 
increase of exports is surely an evidence of such an increased de- 
mand for British manufactures aud for British industry, as must 
confer on the people a greater command over the necessaries, the 
comforts, and the luxuries of life than they before possessed. We 
believe it will be admitted by all who are in any degree intimate 
with the condition of the people, that never at any former time 
were the masses so well fed, so well clothed, and so well housed 
as they have been during the present year; and these, after all, 
are the ouly true tests of material prosperity. 

THE PAPAL AGITATION IN IRELAND. 

One fact is made very conspicuous by the present agitation, 
perfect freedom and equality enjoyed by the Catholics in Ireland. 

Only twenty years have elapsed since they were admitted to s 
in Parliament. Little more than half a century ago they could 

not hold property, and were subject to penalties if they t: 
in schools. They were denied nearly all the rights of fre 

Now, a single word is supposed to be breathed against their 

ligion, and they are in an uproar. They bore fetters then with 

far more patience than censure now. We are n ised that 

they should feel hurt at some grating expressions, pi ted and 
shielded as they have been from any kind of reproach. When 
they were not free, no generous mind tho t of aggravating 
their hardships by censure. Now there is not the least inten- 
ion of reviving the penal laws or re-imposing ou them any 
the old restrictions ; against such measures the whole empire \ 
protest. A mere word of blame is supposed t ( 

form of worship, and they are as full of wrath as if England 
preparing to replace fetters ou the exercise of their religion 
The Catholic Irish it is plain are now, so he Sta 
concerned, perfectly free. 

They seem not even content with freedom; they wi n 
restrictions on others. If what they practise be act 
mummeries, are other men not at liberty to give them the right 
name? If Roman Catholicism be, as the Protestants bel 
deeply tainted with superstitious rites and practices; if that | 
be corrupted by legends of saints, and traditions of barbarians ; 
its practices be made up of ceremonies, the meaning of wh 
lost in very revhote antiquity ; ifa worship of images be 
bined with a still more degrading worship of a fellow-creat 
who is suffered to dictate both opinions 

rupt domestic virtue while he stifles sci 
culated to take the reason captive, and blind the judgm 
ministers are only iutent on securing their owa if 
Protestants believe all this, are they not, in this land of tolerat 
to be at liberty to say so? If they ma 
justify a political agitation? Becau L’ has used some 

words derogatory to their faith, which | 1 did not apply 
toit, are public meetings to be called to den him a bi 
and a traitor ?” 

It may be that the author of the censu Pant ba 
parts of their religion has showa himself, through a jong pots 
life, the fast friend of civil and religious lib 
very moment, be only intent on schemes o! ing, 
and extending it; an 
ceremonies which nobody 

and morals, and 
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No doubt the vehement and intemperate 
which we have deprecated, finds an 

) in _Ire land. It may be expected that denunciations here will 

rouse kindred denunciations there; and did the Irish only send back 

to Freemasons’ hall, and other assemblies where the Catholic reli- 

gion has been vehemently condemned, a reciprocal condemnation, 
But the 

Irish, with their usual precipitancy, go far beyond their oppoucuts ; 

and, with their delight in blundering, instead of a word of retort 

for the ultra- Protestant, they make an attack on the Politician. 

Not content with their own achieved freedom, they make a differ- 

ence of religious opinion a ground for political opposition. Perfect 

toleration seems not to satisfy them—they want ascendancy. They 

are fully at liberty to speak their own sentiments, but they desire 

to impose silence on others. They threaten a similar kind of ex- 

clusion to that formerly inflicted on their opinions or enacted as 

a bribe for conformity. Those who do not agree with them in 

holding their ceremonials to be sacred, and their submission to 

priestly power freedom, are denounced as the enemies of the 

country. Catholic priests say they are unworthy of the confi- 

dence of Ireland, and ought to be removed from Her Majesty’s 

Councils. The Irish Catholics are perfectly free, and, with the 

zeal which usnally distinguishes emancipated slaves, shown 

an enemy to freedom ? 

‘| equally by Puritans and Catholics, they seem ready to retort on 

| others the sufferings from which they have themselves escaped. 

'! So much more powerful is example than precept, that men follow | 

PO 

| that it is safe and wise for us to put the « 

the former even while a vehement condemnation of it is flowing | 

from their lips. 
If, however, the meetings at Limerick and Castlebar and the 

press of Ireland have gone far beyond propriety in attacking the 
Politician instead of retorting on the Protestant, the Catholic. Pri- 
mate, Dr Cullen, has been more discreet in his deliberately published 
manifesto. He says :—** Lord John Russell has judged us in an 
** open and straightfor ward way; he did not let hims elf be tram- 
“ melled by the usual restraints of diplomacy or policy. So far 
‘we should be thankful to him. We think he is greatly mistaken 

in a his views, but still we should not say one harsh word against 
, “him.” If there be no hidden meaning nor reserve in Primate 
' Cullen's expressions, he deals as severe a rebuke against his agi- 
tating countrymen as we could wish. Tis censure of Lord Jobn 

Russell is for him rational, recognising, as we do, the sincerity of 
his be lief. 

Our indignation (he says), I think, should be reserved for those who think 
ducation of Catholic youth in the hands 

of the men who draw so frightful a picture of our doctrines, ‘and who entertain 
80 sincere, 80 inveterate a hatred agains. everything Catholic. Yes, we should 
be indignant with, or at least pity, any one who would now tell us that we may 
put implic: t confidence in the guarantees which have been off-red to us for the 
education of our children. Can we expect that any system which “ confines the 
intellect = enslaves the soul,” will be fairly and honestly protected and encou- 
raged ? ill the ** mummeries of superstition” be promoted ? 

When a appointment of a professor is to be made, if a Catholic is to be ee- 
lected, will one be chosen who is zealous for our “ mumwmeries ?’—that iz, who is 
devotedly attached to the d: ctrines of our church? Is is not to be feared that 
ave ry selection of professor: will be made with the object of freeing us from the 
dreadful state of slavery and ignorance in which we, in common with nearly 
two lt hundred millions of our brethren, constituting the most civilised and en- 
ligtened portion of the human race, are placed, in order to make way for the 
ditfusion of the lights and liberty of the Reformation among us? Let every 
Catholic weigh this matter, and if be have any regard for his creed, he will re- 
main convinced that we should not put any trust in the the Queen’s Co'leges as 
at present organised. 

_ It has probably not scaped the reader's notice that the opposi- 
tion of the Catholic hierarchy of Ireland to the scheme of educa- 
an by the Queen’s Colleges has been referred to with some indig- 
nation at several public meetings in England, as justifying the con- 
demnation of the whole Catholic body. Their resis tance to such a 
sclieme must be morefavourably judged of if it be made, as they may 

; now have some reason to suppose, a covert means of attack on their 
religion. Though the State supports establishments in England, in- 
het ‘ite od from antiquity, for the education of Protestant clergy men and 
gencrally for Protestants, that it should now plant such or similar 

tabli shments for the education of Catholics in Ireland, does not 
seem warranted by any principle. It is, on the contrary, evi- 
dently a part of that now gene rally reprob: ated system of the State 
nterf ring far too much with the concerns of individuals When 

it ndertakes to provic le for the material well-being of the subject, 
{ it as not far from undertaking the same office for. his moral and 
| Spiritual well-being. In Ireland it has long done both to a very 
| great ‘extent. a ‘the establishment of Queen's Colle; ome ges, now 

yecome a source of contention and uneasiness, even hampering 
the free expression of + ‘otestant opinion, is only a continuation of 
tt ut system of provid th for the material and spiritual well- 
being of the Irish ae hb was displayed in commercial restrictions 
and * the penal laws.” They have been a great deal too much 

' taken care of; they have been flattered into acu iggression, and now 
find the means of assum} tion and of attack in the measures in- 
ten led to confer benefits on them. F rom the attempt to 

| provide them with ¢ lucation the contemptuous terms supposed 
to be applied to their religion becomes a political griey ance and 
excites the Prim ate to perpetrate a pamphlet and the parish priest 

Love condemnat: ry resolutions on the hustings. The too 
ch which the Gove ‘rnment has done gives to its opponents the 

weapons by which they assail it 
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SMITHFIELD CLUB SHOW. 

Tue great and constant improvement which for several years past 
has taken place in this exhibition of fat stock, forcibly illustrates the 
general improvement our live stock has undergone. The numbers 
shown this year are nearly one-fourth larger than last year, and last 
year’s show was fuller than that of any preceding year, This in. 
crease of exhibitors indicates the greater attention paid to stock-keep. 
ing amongst our farmers. The improvement in the quality of the 
stock shown at the Christmas exhibition is, however, still more re. 
markable than the increase of numbers. The jeers and sarcasms 
about mountains of tallow, and so forth, wherewith the Times formerly 
entertained its readers, are no longer applicable, for, with the excep: 
tion of a few of the fat cows, the animals were nearly all as level and 
and even in flesh as if they had been merely in good condition, This 
bespeaks good breeding and good management ; but a chief cause of 
the improved appearance of the animals is, that they are younger, 
The lumps of fat, which were literally deformities, are no longer seen, 
but instead we have beasts, fat indeed, yet withal most shapely and 
symmetrical. Above all it is worthy ‘of remark, that, except a tew 
coarse bullocks amongst the extra stock, there was scarcely & beast 
shown which does not indicate the attention its owner has paid to 
good blood. And these evidences cf improvement are not confined to 
one species ; all, Shorthorns, Herefords, and Devons, alike tell that 
high-breeding is deemed essential with all who feed for the exhibi- 
tion. Indeed, so obviously is good breeding necessary to successful 
competition at the Smithfield Club Show, that the 7imes’ reporter, no 
longer facetious about mountains of tallow, grows hypercritical and 
apprehensive lest amateurs and wealthy breeders of high-priced stock 
should carry off all the honours to the exclusion of farmers and 
graziers who breed and feed for the every-day supply of the market, 
Such apprehensions are altogether misplaced, for the same kind of 
animal, with which the noble or worshipful—and if you like—amateur 
farmer, or the professional breeder, wins the prizes and medals of the 
Smithfield Club, will give the best return in money and in meat to 
the farmer and. the consumer. The difference is, that the farmer 
sells his bullock some ten or twelve months before the same animal 
would be fat enough to exhibit at a fat-stock show ; and it isa fact that 
a very large proportion of the bullocks brought to Smithfield market, 
especially the grass-grazed beasts, are not fed to a sufficiently ripe con- 
dition to give the feeder the best return they are capable of affording. 

Ilaving had the opportunity of a private view of the stock before 
the exhibition was open to the public, we can speak with confidence 
of the high character of the present show. A few animals, however, 
deserve particular notice. There is this peculiarity in the Smithfield 
Club Show which distinguishes it from the exhibitions of the Royal 
Agricultural Show and many others, that the animals—that is the 
cattle—are classed according to age and so forth, and not according 
to their distinctive breeds, ‘hus class one consists of oxen or steers of 
any breed above four ani not exceeding five years old, without re- 
strictions as to feeding, yet the kinds of food must be mentioned, 
The second class consists of oxen or steers above three and not ex- 
ceeding four years old ; class three being for oxen or steers between 
two and three years of age. Again, class four is for oxen of any breed 
or age above 80 and under 95 stone weight; class five, oxen of any 
age not exceeding 80 stone weight ; class six, oxen of the Scottish, 
Welsh, or Irish breed. Again class seven consists of cows or heifers 
under five years oid; class eight, cows above five years old ; class 
nine, cows above five years old which have two live calves, and extra 
stock. Here we see that all the breeds are put into competition with 
each other, while some of the classes are so formed by limitations of 
weight, as to admit the small breeds to compete on equal terms with 
the larger ones. 

In the three first classes, the beasts are all Shorthorns, Herefords, 
and Devons, and a few cross breeds. In class one, the first prize 
has this year been taken by a Devon ox, fed by Mr Tucker, of Sta- 
plegrove, near Taunton, a magnificent beast four years and three 
monthsold. A Hereford, belonging to Mr Phillips, of Ardington, near 
Wantage, Berks, took the second prize of this class, and another Here- 
ford, the Duke of Richmond’ s, obtained the third. Here the palm 
was ‘borne away from the Shorthorns. In class two—between three 
and four years old—all the three prizes were won by Shorthorns ; the 
first being a splendid roan ox of Lord Hardwick's, the second one of 
Mr Henry Frampton’s, near Farringdon, Berks, and the third the 
Marquis of Northampton's. A fourth Shorthorn belonging to Mr 
Richard Stratton, of Salthrop, near Swindon, Wilts, was “ highly 
commended.” In the third class a Hereford ox, fed by Mr William 
Heath, of Ludham, near Norwich—two years and ten months old— 
obtained the first prize, and the gold medal as the best ox, in the 
first, second, third, fourth, fifth, and six classes ; the second and third 
prizes of this class were won by Shorthorns. The prizes in these 
classes, and still more, the whole of the animals shown, seem to prove 
that for early maturity nothing can compete with the Shorthorn 0x; 
though after four years old he becomes sowewhat coarser than either 
a Devon or Hereford. The question, however, naturally arises, why 
does any one keep a Shorthorn ox to be four years old? Every pru- 
dent farmer will have his Shorthorn steers fat and sold soon after 
three years old at the latest. a 

In the sheep stock the point most worthy of notice is, the improve 
and more vigorous character of the Leicesters. ‘Ihe Leicesters 
now shown are very superior to the neat but delicate aud light- 
woolled sheep of the Bakewell blood. Mr Beman's Cotsw olds, t00, 
were very fine sheep. The competition among the Sout! idowns was 

very close. In the sheep of this breed, there was much greater 
variety of character than in the other breeds. The great majority 
were the true Southdown, with its peculiarly light and lively head, an 
there was also the West Country Southdown, with a heavier | 
and larger and A A icons ceases selenide carcase. ‘he pig-feeders, a large and varie 
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class, comprising Prince Albert, the Speaker, Lord Radnor, Sir John 
Conroy, and a host of other great and little men, have also been very 
successful this year, and, like the bullock-feeders, have improved the 
quality of their stock, and discarded competition in mere fatness ; 
| and this formed by no means the least attractive part of the show. 

RELATIONS OF LANDLORD AND TENANT. 
7 . ; 

| THE following letter, eminently suggestive and practical at the present 
| time, bears forcibly on our remarks in an article in last week's 
— written previously to the receipt of our correspondent's 
etter :— 

To the Edilor of the Eeonomist. 

Sir,—I am an old subscriber to your paper, and have observed with pleasure 
the increasing attention which it has devoted to agricultural mattera, but more 

|, especially to that branch of them which may be classed as “ Landlord and 
| Tenant Questions.” Long before Free-trade legislation had compelled a closer 
attention to the subject, I had seen, by personal experience, the mischief, both 
to landlord and tenant, resultiog from the sort of abnegation of commercial 

|| principles which was studiously affected by both parties, (for reasons probably 
best known to each); and I had longed for the time when the progress of events 
and opinions would surely simplify and improve that relation, to the mutual 
benefit of the parties, by bringing to a plainer issue the position in which they 

| stand to each other. 
Amongst the points tacitly, and, as I believe, erroneously assumed and under- 

stood between both parties, I have always thought there was none more general 
| and deceptive than that the value of land, to Jet, depended upon the price of 
corn, especially wheat. I believe it would amaze many, both among landlords and 
tenants, even at the present time, to hear this dogma doubted or disputed ; and 
certainly so long as it was on both sides unquestioned, one cannot wonder at the 
political league virtually existing between the parties, to keep up artificially 
a which they each really believed to be the basis of their bargain, respec- 
tively. 

But, Sir, it isa well-known and undisputed fact, that for the last five-and-thir ty 
years, ever since the close of the war, while wheat has been gradually, though 
irregularly, falling from 908 a quarter down to, say 50s (to the end 

| of the year 1847), the rent of land was, in the meantime, steadily rising. This 
circumstance is carefully kept out of view by the farmers, and not very loudly 
proclaimed, for equally cogent reasons, by landlords. It is a fact, however, the 
mention of which seems always puzzling and unaccountable to both, because 
they have so long persisted in taking no notice of it, and in eurrying on the 
mutual delusion that land was letting in’a direct ratio with the price of that 
portion of its produce which consisted in grain-crops. Land agents, whose 
experience ought to have taught them better, have countersigned this fallacy ; 
pretending to value farms according to the prices of the corn market, whilst in 
reality the value of farms has settled itself, upon principles far more absolute 
than their calculations, guiding instead of following them; though they have 
still adhered to their thumb-rule, for want of better knowledge, or a more open 
recognition of the principles they were really acting upon, and actuated by. 

The present position of the owners of land is strongly calculated, and has 
already begun, to remove this long assumed dogma. They are no longer in- 
terested to retain it; on the contrary, the final adieu to all hope of a return to 
“ Protection ” compels them to a more accurate review of the “causes influ- 
encing the value of land to rent:” and even those who do not give themselves 
the trouble to study the subject, are plainly acting upon the denial of the old 
price-of-corn principle, wherever a proportionate reducticn in the rent to the 
fall in the price of wheat has not been made, 

The truth is, that the fall in wheat from 50s to 40s, which the last three 
years presents, has no other feature to distinguish it from the preceding thirty 
years except in the greater suddenness of the change. It is only a more rapid 
finale to a process which has been going on from the commencement of the 
peace ; and it has the one great countervailing satisfaction about it, which the 
previous declension never had, that it is a fall to the worst that can betide those 
whose faith in farming is pinned to the price of the grain-crop. 

But there is one result already manifesting itself from the removal of this 
premium-price upon the grain-crop, which is not unwelcome to all landlords and 
tenants who take the pains tostudy their own interests—I mean the utter anni- 
hilation of that class of competitors for land who, without capital, offered them- 
selves in shoals for every vacant farm, upon the mere speculation of raising the 
means out of it to enable them to work it; or, in still worse cages, of “ running out 
the Jand,” az it was termed, for a few years, and then leaving it, under cover of 
@ careless agent, or evaded covenants, and under the inducement of a legislative 
enhancement of price affixed to that crop, which, of all others, ought to be ‘he 
end, and not the beginning, in an honest and wise course of husbandry, It was 
in vain to word leases against the growth of an over-quantity of grain-crops, 
when the fraud to the land was stimulated by Act of Parliament. The land- 
lord, who least interfered with the course of husbandry his tenant thought pro- 
per to adopt, was the most likely to be injured’; and vexatious lease-restrictions, 
or a restless and expensive supervision, were rendered necessary by a system of 
legislation which destroyed the natural and proper relation of price between the 
different articles of farm produce. If any one deserved to be favoured it was 
not the grain-grower, but the turnip-grower; and if any crop could make good 
a Claim to legislative encouragement, it was that one which, from its compara- 
tively recent introduction, its expensiveness, the necessity of drainage, of well- 
cleaned land, and of a good head of stock it involved, and its adaptation to the 
genius of our climate and meat-consuming population, rendered it the acknow- 
ledged touchstone of good husbandry. Little as they may at present value it, 
the root-growing farmers have, since the adoption of Free-trade, been emanci- 
pated from an immense body of unfair competitors for land, who could not have 
existed but for the mischievous operation of a law which made the farm-jobbing 
system I have described, I will not say profitable, but possible. 
If it be true that the actual rent of land is what it will fetch, by fair tender | 

or competition, and that truth be unpalatable, it is, at least, some consolation to | 

know that the same cause which has more plainly revealed it, has done the most | 

that could be done to render the competition a fair one, and no longer aggra- 

vated by uncapitaled and unprincipled bidders for farms, who raised rents 

above the calculations which prudence or experience could venture on. That 

system is over ; the bottom is knocked out of it; it will pay no more; and to 

landlorde, as well as tenants, the boon is a greater one than they are aware of. 

Of course I am not pretending to argue that the price of so important an ar- 

ticle of farming produce as grain (not consumed upon the farm) has no direct 
relation with the renting value of land. But it is a shifting, and not a 

fixed relation, so far as it is direct at all. The thirty bushels an acre grown on 

& field, after drainage, pay a better profit at 53, than the twenty buehels 

an acre did on the undrained land at 7s, in the proportion of fifteen to fourteen, 

and even if the whole of that difference (10s per acre) be given up as interest on 

the expense of the improvement, the other beneficial results of drainage to the 
land, which I need not trouble you by recapitulating, would raise a tolerably 

THE ECONOMIST. Se 
handsome balance in favour of the smailer figure taken with its concomitants Various have been the prices, from 12s down to 5s, which people have been fond 
oi asserting, that “wheat could be grown at to pay.” Nothing can be more fallacious. So differently are growers circumstanced, that it is probably true that there are even at this moment no two people growing it at precisely the 
same cost,—I am, Sir, your obedient servant, 

eee 

A LANDLORD and FARMER. 

DANISH AGRICULTURE. 

ALREADY are many of the extreme apprehensions of farmers and 
landowners, as to the power of foreign corn growers to ¢ mpcte with 
ourselves, weakened, and every authentic detail we obtain with respect 
to foreign husbandry tends to reassure the agricultural mind in this 
country. 

In one of the recent letters of the correspondent of the Mo-n i” 
Chronicle, on “ Agriculture and the Rural Population Abroad,” we 
find some particulars of the system of husbandry in Denmark, which 
are interesting, and serve to show how greatly inferior to our own the 
Danish agriculture proves to be. 

About one-half of the land of Denmark is held by yeomen, or Jondes 
who occupy from 40 to 100 acres of land each, the av rage size of 
such holdings throughout the country being about 69 acres. A large 
portion of the land is also occupied by the proprietors, who possess 

from 5 to 50 acres in fee simple, and the social and economical condi- 
tion of these proprietors and their modes of cultivation do not much 
differ from that of the yeoman leaseholder. The leases are generally 
granted for the lives of the lessee and his wife, or for the term of fifty , 

years, or sometimes, though not so commonly, for the lives of two 
other’ persons named in the lease. A fine is paid by the lessee on taking 
the lease, and a ground-rent, in money or services, of comparatively 

small value, is reserved. Certain conditions are imposed, the breach 
of which occasions a forfeiture of the lease. By custom, when the 
lease falls to be renewed, preference is given to the son or other heir 

of the lessee. This is substantially the same system which once pre- 
vailed in many parts of this country, and is not now altogether dis- 
used. It marks, and perhaps tends to perpetuate, an inferior state of 

agriculture, and is totally opposed to the sounder principles of a com- 
mercial contract, to which all rational engagements between landlords 
and tenants in this country now, more or less, accurately conform. 
From the following stipulation, given as a term of one of these leases 
on a baronial estate in Zealand, it would seem that, to a certain ex- 
tent, the landlord supplies the yeoman leascholder with capital—in | | 
fact, that he is partially a melayer :— | 

— 

a. A—... 

The farmer is himself to fix the stock of horse » Waggons, ploughs, haz 
rows, and other gear; seed-corn and food-corn. re juired for the barn; a 

which shall be delivered over to him along with the firm buildings, under 
legal inquisition. This stock, althongh it is to remain the property of 
farmer, shall not be diminished during the term of the lease, but shall be 

preserved on the property during the whole period, and when the le: 
passes to another, it is to be notified by legal inquisition that the new le 

has received the stock. The farmer must insure his stock ag t fire. 

inform the proprietor on every occasion of renewing the policy of 

The farm-buildiugs are to be delivered over to the farmer at the same inqni- 
sition as the stock, in the condition in which they are standing. 
the term of his lease, the furmer is bound to maintain the 

} j - | he rol ipper tir condition, aud the proprietor has the nght of inspecting them. 
ildings in 

We may mention also that the lease contains a prescribed course of 

cropping, and “the tarmer is debarred from sporting of any sort; all the 

rights of the chase on the ground are reserved to the proprietor, and 

to those to whom he may grant permission.’ And there is this curious 
sort of tenant right :— 

The tenant is entitled to a renewal of the contract for fifty vears, on offer- 

ing to pay the proprietor an increased yearly rent. If sueh an offer is n 
in the first ten years, the proprietor shall either pt it or buy ont t 

tenant by paying twenty tunes the amountof yearly increase offered; « 
if the tenant offers to pay in rent 5 quarters of barley more than | re, tie 

wroprietor, incase he does not accept the proffer, shall give the t 
indemnity of 100 quarters « f barley. If the tenant makes an offer in the 

course of the next ten years, and it is not accepted, then the proprietor s} 

pay to the tenant an indemnity of sixteen times the amont a ad 

yearly increase. If the offeris1 Within the thiad teas © tein ‘ee iad 

refused, then the indemuity is to be fourt ’ al 

ollered yearly increase ; if in the fourth ten vears, twelve 3 such 

amount: if after 40 to 40 years, the indemnity 1s to be ten times the amount; 

aud if in the 45th, 4 th, iith, or inth, five tin the an oo 

year the proprietor shall neitiuer be | id t 

give an indemnity for renew 

A most burthensome reservation in these leases consists of the 

“ manorial services,” but which are often commuted for a money pay- 

ment of from 70s to 99s yearly on an ordinary leasehod tenement. 
The writer says :-— 

Manorial service was generally performed & certain i 

lessor’s estate, for the due cuitivation of which lessee wa j 

bl wr, less frequently, by plonghing, carung, or er service 0 

number of davs, though the latter was generally the n 1 

the contract. In either case the work generally fell to be perform ‘ 

husbandman’s busiest season, and either rendered the | 

the veoman’s own land impossible, or obliged Lit to kee; “ . 

yants, or implements of labour than he otkerwis l ! ' 

it was usually performed in the most slovenly and 

whole svstem, in short, was prejudicial to the int ) par and 

threw numberless obstacles in the way © 

however, been rapidly disappearing in tu 

a very short time will probably : Db} 

nance of 183%, compensation was § red | ! r 

manorial services ; the principal of the 1aw I 

so much of the leasehold lands attached to @ manor, t j 

formance of service, as amounts to one-thll l of the manor 

In illustration of these leaschold tenements ¢ ing is givena 

hold farm of 70 
the statement of actual receipts and outlay or 

acres of good land: — 
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a: & rix d. 

arters of wheat at 22s 6d, (49 lax ler at5r.d.) 22 10 O equal to 200 

a rters of rve at lbs (15 tender at ir. d.) ae | a = 60 

| +) quarters of barley at 13s 6d (80 faader at3 r. | Pe ae | ae ae 240 

+L quarters of oats at 9s (75 tender at2 7. d.).seeeees 16 17 6 - oe 

{24 quarte rs of peas at 15s (2 fa ler at A r. d whee Cee @ - 100 

i i iarters of vetches at 18s (8 fender at4 vr. d.) eocoee $ 12 ) ” ou 

| Prom SIX COWSscccescecccseceerseseeesesersseseeee 
15 0 “ 60 

| krom sheep ANd SWINE sesecsceesecerseceecseaeeees ] : 6 ” 10 

| LOUTING caceccceseceeeseresesess seeres seen eerers ~ v9 VY ” 20 

i 
—_—_— =r 

£98 2 O 870 

OUTLAY. 

| State and commercial taxeS..cesssececececereeeencs 9 0 9 equal to 80 

| Tithes (paid to the king, the clergyman, ' ndthechureh) 5 12 6 9” 0 

| Manor dues (in Jieu of SETVICE Joa wees ecceseve eeeore A l 0 99 ov 

| Ground rent Toe. on oe eawbe bees eecceese se » 1 G6 os av 

| Interest of 1001. (906 x. d.) at 6 per cent .2.....0.08. 6 O 0 a 54 

Food-corn—6 qr. rye, lor. wheat, 6qr. barley, and 

| ROSIE SE duke ki doses 60664049 0K080% 15 lo 140 

ee eee ic cnuebhbedews eabaesiesnses oO an © 60 

| Eeeie-oeht Cena Me, ccoucucestuceeciosiecseseces 8 2 ft = 10 

Db Rath cassciceee be eee ie ee Witenes hair e aise gee ae Ce 10 

Petty charges, wear and tear, and repairs....e.0..... 912 6 ” ov 

oe a aan 
i} £614 1 6 570 
{ j This leaves a surplus of about 34/. to pur hase such clothes as are not 

i} made at home, and tolay by. But such a result supposes the farmer to be 

| both intelligent and industrious, and to have his fand in one of the more 

: favourably cireumstanced districts; otherwise the balance would be far from 

| hg so favourable. 

i it appears that the majority of landholders, great and small, in Den- 
mark, as in most other countries, are greatly embarrassed and encum- 

| bered with debt. Most of the large proprietors of land in Denmark, 
and some of their estates are very extensive, farm their own de- 
mesnes by means of bailiffs. 

Of the labouring classes a large proportion hold land either as pro- 
prietors or leaseholders; the former generally holding about seven acres 
and the latter about five acres, on the average. ‘he most intelligent 
of the Danish statists and economists have arrived at the conclusion 
that the possession of such portions of land is at best one of doubtful 
advantage to the'possessors, being too small to affurd subsistence fora 
family, and too large to be cultivated properly by a person without ca- 
pital, and whose main source of subsistence must consist in labouring 
tor others. 

} 

| 

' 

the husbandman, his land not being 
suilicient to enable him to keep horses, is obliged to have it ploughed by 
| \s3 the matter stands in Denmark, 

| ot] 

| 

others—generally by one of the neighbouring small farmers, who often exacts 
| an exorbitant price (paid commonly not in money, but in predial service) 
for work which he only does at hisown convenience. The ordinary cost of 
ploughing, to the peasant proprietor or leaseholder, is about two marks (9d 
English) per rood, besides the ploughman’s meat—so that when the land 
is ploughed thrice the expense comes to four rix dollars the tende, or 8s the 
acre; and a peasant holding four acres of land, the half of which is under 
the plough, has therefore about six rix dollars, or 13s 6d to pay, or 36 days 
to work, to defray the charges of the ploughing, though he sometimes 
obtains more favourable terms from the proprietor of an estate. 

The peasantry are also bound by law to work, in certain cases, on 
| the roads, in repairing the churches, and the like, though such services 
} are now usually commuted for money payments, levied as communal 
| taxes. The leaseholders amongst the peasantry pay a fine, and their 
| ground rent in labour, which, though inconvenient, they are not found 
| willing to convert into a money-payment, at the rate of fourpence half- 
| penny for a day’slabour. The following is an account of the yearly 
| incomings and outgoings of a tenant-labourer on the estate of Count 
| Reventlow, at Christiansscede, in the Isle of Lolland. The parcel con- 
| Sists of 3} acres, which is ploughed with his own cows !—that being an 
indispensable condition on the Count’s estate, “ with the'view of saving 

| the labourer the cost of having his land ploughed by a farmer.” What 
| Saving can be so effected ? Surely the cows which are used for plouzh- 
| ing would give a return in milk, if not so used, more than equivalent 
to the cost of ploughing. ¢ | But the account shows the benefit of such a 
huldlayg tv be very duubtful; — 

} 

= RECEIPTs, 
2} quarters rye, at.16s 8d (43 tender at 20 

sosvebl 19 
quarters barley, at 13s 4d (9 tender at 

MUN) ssc bn etandwckbadcsese 9 equal to 15 rix-dollars. 

i 0 - 24 rix-dollars. 
2 6 ‘ 50 rix-dollars. 
» 

g 

REED stebkdisebheivesseesucs 2a 
] | From two cows rw 

j x ee ee ee eee eeeeeee 

From flax, woo], and a lamb..... 
i o 

= BR «ee e —~ et 

6 me 10 rix-dollars. 
0 9 5 rix-dollars. 

Ss Re ees 
£12 0 

a OUTLAY. 
| Public and communal taxes ..........£0 18 
j Yearly house-rent .......... cccccescee 1 Q 
| 45 days’ work, valued at 14 marks (7d 
| _ English) o0 e060 
Seed-corn : 2 bushels rye and 4 barley... 0 9 9 
i hree quarters (six tender barleyfor cows)1 16 0 

| WOek Om RES Tame nc asseccccscesccsese O18 O 
Tithes. 0 8 §$ 

0 equal to 107 rix-dollars. 

6 equal to 6 rix-dollars, 
6 ” 10 rix-dollars. 

ee ee ee ” 12 rix-dollars. 
» 4 rix-dollars 2 marks. 
” 16 rix-dollars. 

8 rix-dollars. 
») ~ Tix-dollars 2 marks. 

i 
Interest of 125 rix-dollars fine, at 6 per 

~~ UP a » 7 rix-doliars 8 marks. cence 
£7 9 

| = 
O equal to 66 rix-dols. ] m | This statement gives a yearly overplus of 41 rix-dollars, or £5 12s oe | Sometimes the yeoman leaseholder’s ground rents are pai i 

times yeom aid partl | produce. The following statement was given to the weber or a - tng | land yeoman holding alease of 11 acres of land:— | Yearly money payment A yu 5 ‘ POOH ERLCCSSe evesesseerer Seree t 9 (35 iy Two quarters (teender) Epees (Seach baat hkbesesboseddee “ 10 tie ~ - ven and a half quarters (15 tender) barley seessesecsse 5 1 (45 “s } One quarter (2 tender) oats inisinioetan tamaneocs 0 4 . Add interest on fine of 800 rix-dollars, at 6 percent ...... 5 8 ous 2 ; . e $3 
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Making in all 148 rix-dollars (say 171), which is a low rent; the lana, || 
however, is rather under the average quality. The average price of land in | 
Denmark may be stated at 100 dollars the tende (say 91 the acre, g red | 
being 1} acres), and the rent at 4 dollars the tende, or 7s 3d the anne. 
auswering to an interest of 4 per cent on the capital. 

We find no attempt to estimate the productiveness of the large 
estates farmed by the landowners, under the superintendence of 
bailiffs, but such management is not likely to be very productive, 

j 

—— 

SPIRIT OF THE TRADE CIRCULARs, 
(From Messrs Du Fay and Co.’s Circular.) 

Manchester, Nov. 30, 1959, || 
The trade to the Continent has been interrupted at a very important periog 

of the year, fer the frost will soon put a stop to shipments to Hamburg, ag it 
has already done to Ruasia. In the shipments of yarns to the latter country 
a considerable falling-off has taken place as compared with former years, The 
gradual decline of this important branch of our trade has indeed been apparent 
for some time past, and the reduction of 1d per lb in the import duties is, we 
are afraid, scarcely adequate to give it a new impulse, for the remaining duty 
of 53d per lb on yarns of common quality, costing from 10d to 11d per Ib, is 
still exorbitant, The number of packages of yarns of 900 lb each, sent from 
the principal shipping ports, was in 1845, 18,732; 1546, 15,456; 1847, 13,720; 
1848, 12,023; 1849, 8,023; 1850, 4,199, A more rapid decline has not been 

experienced in any other of our export branches, and itis to be hoped that the | 
reduction in the import duties of cotton goods so often mooted may take place, 
in order to give a new impulse to this trade. ; 

The number of packages of yarns expcrted to Hamburg during the present 
month is only 4,678, and we fear a still greater falling off will take place next | 
month, owing to the frost, and the almost total suspension of purchases for Ger- 
many under existing circumstances. 

The continental yarn trade is, from its steadiness and extent, the staff of our 
market, and its suspension, even only for a short period, is seriously felt 
throughout the trade. 

The purchases for India and China, though undoubtedly extensive at times, || 
do not keep the general trade busy, the demand being confined to a few articles, ! 
and the prices of such may, therefore, be kept steady by operations for the | 
Eastern markets, while other goods are selling at comparatively lower prices, in | 
absence of an active demand. \] 

The cotton reports which have just come to hand by the steamer Baltic, 
with dates up to the 16th November, New York, are on the whole more fa- | 
vourable regarding the yield of the crop, the frost not having done so much 
injury as was previously supposed. } 

The following is an extract from a letter of our friends Messrs Clason and | 
Vies, New Orleans, 6th Nov. :—‘ The frost accounts have not had much effect 
on the market, having been counterbalanced by higher estimates from the At- | 
lantic States, and as far as we are able to judge, it requires some excitement 
in cotton in Europe to give any impulse of consequence to our prices, Traders 
will not pause in their sales for any length of time; their constituents, particularly 
from those regions (such as Louisiana and the centre of Mississippi) where they 
have made this year a handsome crop, in comparison with last season, show much 
anxiety to see their cotton sold, aud we are told that factors find it extremely | 
easy to satisfy them, 4 to 4c more or less appearing to them no object, as they 
prefer knowing their crop realised, to running the risk of any obstacle that || 
may come in their way, and prevent them from realising present high prices.” 
We have received various and contradictory accounts about the probable I 

j 
yield of the crop by the Baltic, and give the above extract as a fair representa- | 
tion of things under existing circum+tances. That the general impression is | 
more favourable to a rather better yield of the crop is perceived here, a greater 
disinclination existing since the arrival of the Baltic to purchase yarn and | 
goods for distant markets. Yarns bought for exportation have in some instances 
been re-sold here, which has produced a greater effect than the amount of such | 
sales warrants. At the present high prices of the raw material, every one is 
the more cautious not to be caught with stocks on hand, should prices recede. 

The purchases for India and China, which have given the chief impulse to 
our market during the present month, still continue, although on a more limited 
scale; the season for shipments to Bombay being unfavourable now, very little 
will be done for that quarter in the ensuing month. 

(From Messrs Drake, Brothers, and Co.'s Circular.) 
Havana, Nov. 7, 1850. || 

The demand for sugars has continued good during the past month, and would 
have been more extensive were it not for the small stock and poor selection. | 
The exports during the month amount to 38,560 boxes against only 22,000 } 
boxes during the same month last year. There is now scarcely any thing doing, | 
owing to the little remaining for sale. 

We quote prices as follows :— | 
Per cwt, £.0.b. 

rials rials s a 8 
CucuruchoSesss-s008 6% to 6} at 12 percent. prm. equal to 19 2 to 19 9 | 
Ordinary yellows ..... 6% 7 — — 20 4 wl 
Middling dO cccccs.ss00e 7 74 _ _ 21 6 22 2 
Fin® dO...cccesccssocssnee 75 2 8 _ — a 
Florete dO..esoccesserseeree SE BF - _ 23311 2 1 | 
Ordinary whites ..=.... 9 0 = _ a ee YF 
Middling do semen 9F OF a — 63 275 | 
Fine and Floretedo... 10 11 ~ _ 23 1 30 5 

The exports to the end of last month compare as follows :— 
1850 1849 1848 

boxes boxes boxes 

108,709 sss 232,121 

110,912 sseeve 
388,237 seoere 424,084 | | 

52,478 eevee 54,988 

261,519  sesere 
144,637 — sesere 
398,207 — seveee 
119,985 . 

United States Pritt ttt 

Russia and Cowes (whites) ssccccccscessesseesevoee 
Great Britain and continent of Europe 
BE OAICRE CRRA sec cns co ccveceesnssescncceses ’ 
DRG ciccsecesessesavesctricceeeinncinn evmntnetets SURED 110,051 seers 146,072 | 

A scideetniintenees SE 776,387 948,59 || 
Heavy rains have fallen of late which, if not continued too long, will have § 

beneficial effect upon the growth of the cane. Many planters talk of grinding 

sooner than usual, and should no unforeseen occurrence take place, the pros 
pects for an early and abundant crop continue higuly favourable. 

sniennctertinrmnemnnncenissnattoait <= | 
THE JONESES AND SmiTHs.—The labours of the Register office afford = 

highly curious facts as to the relative number of persons of different — 

living in England and Wales. From time immemorial it has been — . 

that Smith was the commonest of names. The Smiths are soldiers and #4) _— 

and parsons, and tailors and bakers and authors, and, indeed, everything. con 

the exact figures of the registrar upset the long-cherished fallacy that they a et 

the most numerous of our clans. The Joneses outnumber them, and stat 
the head of the list, Smith coming second. who 
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SForeiqn Correspondence. 
PRUSSIA AND AUSTRIA. 

(From a Correspond:ni). 

Berlin, Dec. 10, 
‘The lapse of a week effects, in these moving times, important 

changes in the aspect of continental affairs. I report the statements 
circulating, and the impressions prevailing, without being more 
exempt than other simple mortals from the liability to form views 
which subsequent events require me to modify, and prognostica- 
tions which do not turn out to be prophecies. My apprehensions 
epring war do not, at the present moment, appear to be justified. 

e have, it is true, not yet arrived at the end of transactions; the 
armies are still in the field, and questions of difference are awaiting 
the decision of the free conferences at Dresden. But against the 
competence of these conferences protest has been raised by the minor 
States allied to Austria; the constitution’of the Conferring Assem- 
bly, the distribution of votes, and the stringent power of its resolu- 
tions, have nowhere been settled ; much less is there anything posi- 
tively{known about the principles on which the settlement of the 

and questions will be attempted. From the great divergence of 
interest and disposition among the German Governments it might 
be feared that such conferences would merely open the lists for fac- 
tious intrigue, leading to irreconcilable rupture, unless the Assembly 
is firmly controlled by a predominant authority. Fortunately it ap- 
ears that such authority will not be wanting. Austria and Prussia 
ave, Lam assured, come to a clear and firm understanding on the 

line of policy which they will conjointly follow out for the pacifica- 
tion of the Electorate of Hesse and the Duchy of Holstein, and for 
the new constitution of the German Confederation. The proof of 
this entiente cordiale is to be found in the fact that the Austrian Go- 
vernment has bound itself to dismiss troops in the same proportion as 
Prussia shal! proceed with reductions, “an understanding having been 
come to which renders a sanguinary conflict no longer probable ;” 
and that Prince Swarzenberg has, in spite of protests from its south- 
ern allies, abandoned the fraction of the Diet at Frankfort, and in- 
structed Prince Leiningen to co-operate with General Brese for the 
acification of the Electorate on the authority of the Austrian and 
russian cabinets alone. Such unanimity between the two great 

Powers is something new, and threatens the stability of many old ar- 
rangements based on their antagonism ; hence the minor States are 
thrown into considerable anxiety. As regards the principle of such 
alliance, different parties entertain contradictory apprehensions, The 
Absolutists fear that Austria has been enticed into new-fangled 
maxims ; the Liberals suspect Prussia of having surrendered them 
to the tender mercies of a revived Holy Alliance. We may, however, 
reasonably hope that Prince Swarzenberg and Mr Manteuffel have 

litical discernment enough to see, that countries on a different 
oval of social development, and with different component elements 
of nationality, must be governed by different institutions. They 
certainly will not think of subjecting to one and the same process 
the Prussian population, all German, and of equal education, and 
the conglomeration of Bohemians, Moravians, Hungarians, Italians, 
Tyrolese, and Croatians, constituting the Austrian empire. I believe 
that the common principle of action, as regards the pacification and 
ermanent constitution of federal Germany, has been dictated to them 
y their mutual interest in the maintenance of peace and order, 

which, in the face of the awful danger of an international war, 
wasurgent enough to outweigh all minor objects of gain: the thril- 
ling cry of menaced humanity drowned the voice of diplomatic guile. 
But whatever may be the unanimous disposition of the two cabinets 
as regards political principles, the force of circumstances will assert 
its influence over their future counsels, nor is it put in the power of 
individuals to arrest the progress of natural development ; the grand 
consideration for us is, that the Governments, whose dissensions but 
a few days ago threatened to ravage half Europe, are united inthe 
determination to make all considerations subordinate to that of pre- 
serving peace. 

Hanover, Oldenburg, Mecklenburg, and the Ilanse Towns have 
already begun to concert on the conduct to be observed for the pre- 
servation of their common interests at the Dresden conferences. 
Should a division of Germany into two political unions take place, 
the dissolution of the Zollvercin and the formation of a Cus!oms’ 
Union, embracing the whole of Northern Germany, with a liberal 
tariff, will be urged. The proposals made by the Congress of Mer- 
chants and Manufacturers at Frankfort, in 1848, will offer an excel- 
lent basis for negociation, having being dictated by an equal regard 
to financial and industrial interests on sound principles of political 
economy. Prussia would, at the head of such a Northern Free Trade 
Union, secure its legitimate political influence, and contribute co the 
well-being of its people far more efficiently than by the dubious diplo- 
matic and commercial tendency exhibited during the last two years. 
Instead of the perverse and unstable connections on the Upper Rhine 
and Danube, to which it must sacrifice enliylitened co ninercial prin. 
ciples, it would gain on the Kibe aud Weser hearty, clear-sighted, 
go-ahead adherents. ai : 

The new Austrian tariff is prepared for publication, and will com> 
in force on the Ist May, 1851. It embraces the whole of the Aus- 

trian empire, including Hungary and Lombardy. With the excep- 

| tion of salt and tobacco, which are objects of Government monopoly, 

gunpowder, other explosive substances, and certain deleterious drugs, 
| all articles may be imported and exported on payment of tho state i 
duty. Hitherto many commodities were prohibited, and the majority 

| of manufactures could be imported only on special license to indivi- 
| dual consumers, not for traffic. 
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Several articles, hitherto taxed, are 

| declared duty free; on others the duty is considerably reduced. The 

| Meantime to no alteration without a decree from the imperial Diet. 
| Of course the principle of protection dictates the duties. 
| An engineer has proposed a plan for establishing electro-telegra- 

| tariff is to remain in force for five years and a half, subject in the | 

| 
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phic communication between the private houses inthe Vienna. At 
Berlin a railroad is being built, to encircle the town at a short dis- 
tance from the gates, and thus establish a communication between all 
the radiating railways. At a country gaol, in the neighbourhood of 

' 
; 
} 

Danzig, the wife of a turnkey has been in the habit of letting prison- | 
ers out to rob the neighbourhood at nights, and sharing the booty | 
with them on their return, and of course they did return, because | 
there could be no other place where depredators would be less likely 
to be searched for. 

Complaints on the stagnation of all business, under the present 
threatening aspect of politics, arrive from all quarters, nor will confi- 
dence be so speedily re-established, however sanguine our hopes of 
peace may be. 

In conclusion, I will give a specimen of the pitch of brutality to 
which the aristocratic insolence ean go. ‘The Berlin Society for Co- 
lonization in Central America, having for its aim the maintenance and 
extension of German nationality, applied to Count Gneisenau, son of 
the late Field Marshal, for a contribution, and received the following 
reply :—“* After the manner in which German morals and nationality | 
have shown themselves during the last two years, I find no induce- 
ment to emp'oy tor their maintenance and dissemination my money, 
which, under approaching events, I shall probably need for others 
purposes, sesides this, the neck ssity for such colonisations is at pz 

sent less urgent; for the approaching war, though it may otherwise 
offer few advantages, will at least be of use in ridding Germany of : 
part of its population.—Counr Von Gyeisenav.” 

From our Paris Correspondent. 

Paris, Dee. 12, 1050. 
It scemed two mouths ago that the meeting of the National As- 

sembly would be the signal of desperate struggles between the exe- 
cutive power of Louis Napoleon and the Pariiament, and there was 
indeed a great animosity among the representatives against the Pre- ' 

sident. But the apprehension of a new revolution was so great every 
where that Louis Napoleon durst not make the coup d'etat which had 
been so often spoken of, and he even promised in his message to 
maintain the constitution. The representatives, in return for this ¢ 
cession, determined to wave all the irritating questions about the 
conduct of the Elysee daring the recess. 

It is now completely resolved upon, that po attempt will be made 
during the present session against the constitution, all parties will 

wait until 1852, and I should not be surprised if it should be exe- 
cuted without a previous revision, and in this case Louis Napol 
could not be declared as President of the Republic. If the Assembly 
consent in March next to repeal the law ofexile which exists against 
the Royal Families, the preject of a revision of the constitution will 
be completly abandoned by the majority of the representatives. But 
Louis Napoleon does not renounce his hope of re-election, and as he 
has no chance of success but with the universal vote, he will make 
some att-mpt to put aside the new electoral law of May 31, and re- 
turn to the universal vote. . 

There was already a hint at this project in the message which was 
sent to the Assembly for the re-opening of the session, and he again 
made an allusion to his intention in a speech which he delivered on 

the 10th instant, ia answer to atoast which had been addressed to him 
by the Prefect of the Seine, at a banquet given in the Hotel de Ville, for 
the anniversary of his election as the President. ‘The following is a 
passage of the President's speech :— 

To what do we owe the substitution of order for disorder, of hope for dis 
couragement ? It is not because, son and nephew of aoliiers, | have myself 
replaced another soldier, but because on the 10th of December, for the first 
time since February, the executive power has risen from the exercise of a 
legitimate right, and not from a revolutionary fact. I like to take advan- 
tage of these anniversaries, which are, as it were, stations for measuring t 
march of events, in order to determine the causes which fortify or weaken 
governments. The great truths sanctioned by the history of peoples are 
always useful to proclaim. Tha governments which, after long civil trou ble By 
have succeeded in re-establishing power and liberty, and preventing fresh 
catastrophes, have, while subduing the revolutionary spirit, drawn t! cir 
strength from the right born from the revolution its! Phose governments, 
on the contrary, have been impotent who have sought this rigitin the conn- 

ter-rev lution. If some ¢ 1 has been done durir r two years it is due, Above 

all, to that princ ple of popular election, which has made to rise out of the 

contlict of ambitions a real and incontestible right. 

The last phrase was r ved with great displ sur by those 

who were pre sent at tne ba iY Act. bee i ' | vy con 1 1 l l 

new proof that Louis Napoleoa considered himself as the t 
of the Emperor to the supreme sovereignty over I sauce, aud t 
thought of being : 1 consecrated by the universal vote. — 

‘{here are now some apprehensions of a renewal of hostility 
tween the Ely » National Assembly, on account of ti 

jemand of a dotation of three millions of frances for 1851. TI 

which was so I y granted for 1850 had been laid ¢ 

hand, and it only permitted Louis Napoleo find v 

resources for the last month of the y B ( 

ig again in debt, and is obliged to have: » Assembly 

new credits. It has been decided that the dot i will b 

troduced immediately to the Chamber y i 

whether it will be adopted without st r debates, it will be 

sented but in January next. ; 
One of our representatives has presented \ yay 

position for the observance of the Sundays and ho ; lays HH de 

mands that all the workshops and magazines shall b ut, ¢ ae 

workman be allowed to work on _ thos la would 

have dared make such a pr position under Li i iP Py ao, | . 

cause it would have n considered as ridicuions, lo not 

even now it will be adop 1. But it is cer i Ww im 

votes, as religion, which had been s0 st iu t 

neglected in France, is again cherished and yar t 

of the nation. The proposition might have been adopte iad 

been advocated with moderation, but the reporter was M. M ne 
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bert, and instead of representing the observance of a holiday per 

week as necessary for the good health of workmen, he has only 

examined the religious side ot the question, and he has dissatisfied all 

‘oltairian representatives, ; 

‘ce of re has experienced no great change for a fortnight, 

it is rather declining, though some important exports have been made 

for England. Butour bakers begin to demand flour for three month's 

term, and it may be considered as a proof that they hope for better 

ices towards next spring. ; 

PrThe agio of the sola of gold has declined 50c per mill, and yester- 

day it was even at par. ‘The bill which the Belgian Government has 

just introduced to the Chamber of Representatives, in order to with- 

draw the Belgian gold pieces of 10 and 25fr_from the circulation, and 

to annulthe currency of the foreign gold pieces, has made an un- 

favourable impression upon our changeurs. It has also been reported 

that the French Government would present a bill to annul the 

leval tender of the 20-frauc pieces, but I think that our Ministers 

have uo such intention, and the report has no foundation. 

The following are the variations of our securities from Nov. 28 to Dee, 11 :— 
ae f c f ¢ 

The Three per Cents declined from... 58 70 to 56 60 ex div, a: d left off at 57 15 

The Five per Cents seerscceceeereesessoveneses _ 94 65 94 10 _ 94 65 
Bank “Shares improved from ... - 2310 0 2320 0 Pa 

The Northerr Shares declined fr 465 0 160 0 _ 465 0 

Btrasburgecrcrcccscecccsercccccercsecccccesseovese 34375 310 0 _ 345 _0 

Nantes ....cccee ee” Tae Te soe — 2:7 50exdiv 
Orleans improved OM. .rcccccoeeeeseercerees S05 O 821 25 
BRIIENE ccoccconnsecncsninatacteenennininasscneers ©8368 G23 50 

Havre os ove» - 240 0 242 50 
WEOTROM ceceseeesansenocsesn o 383 0 395 
Bordeaux declined from sessessecsescssseeese 385 O 353 75 

Hatr-rpast Four.—The Minister of Finance announced on Sun- 
day last, that two millions of Rentes, 5 per Cents and 3 per Cents, 
would be given by biddings on the 23d instant. These Rentes be- 
longed to the Savings Bavks and the Lyons Railway, and they were 
maintained when there was a conversion of the deposits of the Sav- 
ings Banks. 

This approaching bidding has a great influence upon our market, 
and has produced a new advance upon our funds. The following 
conveyances are spoken of :—Messrs Rothschild (brothers) ; Baring 
(brothers) ; Hottinguer and Co. ; Piilet, Will, and Co. ; Bechet, De- 
thomas, and Co.; and Cusiv, Legendre, and Co, 

To-day our securities were very firm, with an upward tendency. 
The 3 per Cents varied from 57f l0c to 57f 40c ; the 5 per Cents from 
94f 70c to 94f 95c; the Bank Shares improved 5f at 2,325f; the 
Northern Shares 3f 75c at 468f 75c; Strasburg 5f at 348f 75c; 
Nantes 2f 50c at 240f; Vierzon 5f at 400; Orleans 5f at 825f; 
Rouen 2f 50c at 622f 50c ; Havre 2f 50c at 247f 50c. 

——— STS 

Correspondence. 

RUSSIAN TARIFF. 
To the Editor of the Economist. 

Sirk,—The columns of the last number of your journal contained 
the intelligence of the enactment of a reformed tariff by the Govern- 
ment of Russia, of which the general tendency, when compared with 
the tariff it is to supersede, is towards Free-trade. It is, no doubt, 
true that the whole extent of the progress made in it is small, but if, 
in this respect, disappointing to the advocates of Free-trade, they may 
take courage in seeing in it at least the germ of a principle which time 
will more fully develop—a development which they may in the 
meantime seck to assist. 

With this view, it seems a fitting period to glance over our own 
tariff, and to see whether anything can ke done towards the removal 
of imposts that may tend to restrict the trade with Russia, and whose 
abolition would be looked upon in that country as in some measure 
an acknowledgement of what she has just dope, and would thus 
strenghten the hands of the advocates in her councils of a more liberal 
commercial policy—an aid they greatly need, since the difficulties 
with which they have to contend are of a character unknown to 
statesmen in England, where discussion is free, and the national de- 
liberations are public. At the same time, every removal of such 
restrictive dutics would, ou Free trade principles, be necessarily 
ben: ficial to ourselves, ; 

. The most noticeable instauces of dutics on Russian productions, in 
our tariff, are probably the following :—Tallow pays ls 6d per cwt. ; 
timb: r, deals, &e., according to the schedule; candles pay from ds to 
<6s per cwt; Stearine pays 10 per cent ad valorem (as an unenume- 
rated manufactured article); soon pays from 4s to 20s per cwt; 
cable yarn pays 3s per ewt ; cordage pays 63 per cwt. 

To all of these, the cousiderations which I have suggested above 
no doubt apply ; but as the question of revenue is involved in the first 
two, I shall not notice them further than to point out that tallow is 
the only oil or fatty matter not duty free, aud that it seems difficult 
to perceive why it is a more fit source of revenue than its coguates 
and that the timber duties cppear, even for fiscal purposes excessive, 
and to afford just ground of complaint to our now wuprotect d ship- 
owners. In the duty on the importation of soap probably no change 
will be made while the Excise remains unaltered. , 

Lhe remaining duties in the foregoing list, viz, those on candles 
stearine, cable yarn (including all hempen yarn applicable to the 
manufacture of ropes or cables), and cordage are, however, indefensi- 
ble on any: but high Protectionist principles, which it is practically unnecessary to combat, as the adverse doctrine has been irrevocably 

by the nation, aud even Protectionists will allow that there can be nothing desirable in a party-coloured legislation. It is to the 
_ removal of these duties, theretore, that Iam more especially auxious 
| to direct the attention , of your readers, None of them yield more 
than nominal amounts to the revenue: it can lose nothing by their 
B>otition, as it gains nothing by its maintenance. And if there 

ee 
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lingers with some Free-traders an idea that it may be right to protect 
manufactured articles for the sake of the Jabour involved in their 
production—if a little reflection does not show that such a notion jg | 
entirely fallacious, and involves, in fact, the protective principle itself | 
universally, since all articles of commerce are the produce of labour 
and the true measure of that labour is their price— the most cursory 
glance at our tariff will show that it has been impossible to apply any 
such rule in practice. Asan example, we may tike the article of | 
flax, itself free, and also all its manufactures up to the advanced stage 
of “ plain linen ;” and then that of hemp, itself free, but its products, 
yarn and cordage,taxed as I have stated : the line of argument must be 
ingenious that would make perspicuous to a shipowner, smarting 
under the repeal of the Navigation Laws, the propriety of his paying 
Gi per ton extra for his cordage, for the benefit of the labourers em. | 
ployed in manufacturing it, while he pays nothing for the advantage | 
of those who have supplied him with canvass. It would, moreover, 
bea curious calculation that would prove the labour involved in 
turning a hundredweight of tallow into dips, to be three and a half | 
times that required to grow a quarter of wheat ; yet the tariff settles 
the question off-hand, charging 33 6d more on a hundredweight of 
tallow candles than on one of tallow, and on a quarter of wheat, ls, 

Nor let it be taken for granted that these would be such small 
matters as to be entirely unnoticed by the Russian Government or 
people, and that the considerations with which I commenced are 
therefore inapplicable. Ia the first place, it is far from certain that 
they would prove small. Of tallow and hemp, as raw materials, this 
country, as is well known, imports largely from Russia; how much 
we should, were the duties repealed, take in a manufactured state 
cannot be safely estimated till tested by experience. But, next, in 
any case the repeal of these duties would have all the influence 
that belongs to an act evincing a spirit, right itseli, and observant of | 
the right acts of others. Such acts, too, are felt in Nussia, directly | 
and commercially, in high and influential quarters: it is quite cus- | 
tomary there, and considered correct and even highly praiseworthy, 
for persons in the most elevated official stations to connect them- 
selves with the commercial and manufacturing interests of the 
country, by holding shares in, and acting as directors of, a variety of | 
industrial companies. Of some of the articles I have mentioned there 
are manuiactories at St Petersburg in which, as a matter of course, 
such parties have interests, and any alteration in our duties admit- 
ting these products could not fail to come to their knowledge and 
attract their attention, 

In conclusion, let us recollect that this is the first opportunity that 
has been offered us, since the full adoption by ourselves of a Free- 
trade policy, of welcoming the adoption of the same priaciple by 
others ; let it be met in a cordial spirit, and let us strive to show by 
reciprocal acts that, superior to political prejudice (should such exist , 
amongst us), we can heartily appreciate a legislation favourable to the | 
peaceful and beneficent spirit of trade, proceeding (and perhaps the 
more striking and graceful on that account), from the great military 
Power of the North.—I am, Sir, your obedient servant, 

A FRE TRADER. 

WAR SPIRIT OF PRUSSIA. 

To the Editor of the Economist. 

Sin.—The articles on Prussia in your last number come to the eyes of your 
English and foreign readers with the avowed intention of damping the war 
spirit of the Prussians ; but there is a difference between teasing a people with 8 | 
disappointed notion of false honour, and representing a true and honourable 
feeling of independence as the mere burst of military excitement. 

I infer, from your generally just and cosmopolitan remarks, that it never can | 
be your intention to pervert the political circumstances of another nation, , 
because it would be dangerous to rouse a just feeling in the happy and naturally 
peace-loving Englishman! This conviction induces me to draw a distinction | 
between the objects of the wavering Prussian monarch and those of his subjects, 
though both may think that the means of war will meet their purpose. 

Notwithstanding the narrrow-miuded censorship of the press, it has never 
been hidden to the middle classes of Prussia and North Germany that the 
iufluence of Austria and Russia were the bane to their political development; 
and they felt it more so when those curtailed constitutions, lefc to them after 
the revolution of 1848, began to be violated under the protection of the never- 
learning monarchs of Germany, supported by the diplomacy of the Russian 
autocrat. { 

It does not require much foresight to anticipate the same pro#pect for | 
Prussia ; the degredation of a people to serfdom who have a taste fur liberty, 
and its fruits of industry, peace, and social happiness. 

A great party in that country considers it the duty of the nation to make & 
stand and work out with the sword the liberty of ita own legislation, cost what 
may. Permit this party to feel again that their own rulers are heaping shame 
and degradation upon them, and you will have yet to learn that a revolutionary 
crater is bursting, far more hurting to the peace and welfare of Europe than | 
a war of Prussia against Austria and Russia. 

The King must know this; but he is, as you truly say, aphantast, who expects 
the divine power to inspire him with the right course of action. He does not 
possess sufficient energy to govern according to his own conviction, and he is too 
vain to follow that of others. This is a great misfortune both for him and us 
people; but I beg you and your readers will reflect for a moment upon tae 
game which has been played with the German nation during the last two a0 
a half years by their Governments, and I am sure you will come to the concla- | 

sion: itis either a people fit for slavery, or it must try the sorrowful battle 
work of its own regeneration.—Yours, respectfully, 

sollington, December 3, 1850. A SuBscriBER. 

To the Editor of the Economist. ie 

Sirn,—You must have observed a singularly anomalous state of things existing 

with regard to all bargains between landlords and tenants. In avy arrange | 
ments made between them you will find that, ordinarily, every stipulation 4 

made in favour of the proprietor, while any provision, giving to the tenant | 

compensation for improvements for drainage, &c., 

THE LAW OF DISTRESS. 

is absolutely considered & | 

generous concession on the part of the landlord, and his praise is cones 

forth accordingly; when, in reality, his conduct has been simply within m 

limits of common honesty. You must also be aware that in many pear ee 

rent obtained for land is far beyond its value, and that this fact is coinci 
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with a most marked and striking deficiency of capital to manage their business 
profitably among a large class of farmers; and, indeed, we generally and 
almost invariably find the highest bidders and most reckless hirers of land 
among this class referred to as deficient in capital. 

What is the cause of this anomalous condition of things? Farmers in England 
are constituted like other folks, and we must find some reason for its existence. I 
believe, Mr Editor, the key to the whole matter is the existence of a law which 
gives to the landlord a priority over every other creditor in his claim for rent, 
and which, in consequence of the fixed nature of the farmer's property, virtually 
secures him payment, independently of the usual safeguards to credit, character, and 

Thus, the principle of competition, ordinarily a true test of value, is com- 
pletely vitiated by this most injarious law, which introduces men of straw to 
compete with legitimate hirers of land, and enables the landlord either to accept 
their offers, or compels the fair dealers to equal them. 

You will see, Mr Editor, how completely this state of things severs the interest 
of landlord and, tenant, and prevents their equitable arrangements as to 
tenure, &c., which would otherwise naturally arise. Were this subject pursued, 
it would be easy to show that the couniry is injured by men without capital 
occuping the land ; that ultimately the landlord is injured, for rent is produced 
by the application of capital to land, and this law prevents it; and that the labourer 
suffers, perhaps, most of all. In my own parish, I am confident that were this 
law abolished, in two or three years we should have a ecarcity of labour, instead 
of, as now, a superabundance. 

I should be glad, indeed, Mr Editor, that we should have your powerful aid 
in this matter, which I believe to be of vital importance to the tenant-farmers of 
England,—one of whom is, your obedient servant, 2.3. 

Bluntisham, Huntingdonshire, Dec. 11, 1850. 
[We have long been convinced that the law of distrees, which appears to give 

such an advantage to landlords, by enabling them to levy their rents without 
legal process, and to be paid in priority to all other creditors of their tenants, is 
by no means eo beneficial, even to the owners of land, as they generally believe, 
and that it has a tendency to depress the value of land, and hinder the appli- 
cation of much capital that would naturally be invested in its cultivation. The 
subject is now become ove of much serious and practical interest among 
farmers.—Ep. Econ. } 

PAR OF EXCHANGE WITH FOREIGN COUNTRIES. 

To the Editor of the Economist. 

Sir,—Being a reader of your widely-extended journal, I have often been 
struck with the want of an exact value of the circulating coin of two countries, 
by which your readers might see at a glance, when the rate of exchange is 
quoted in your paper, whether it was against or in favour of England. 

I believe the difficulty will be removed if you will point out to your readers 
that they have only to look at the exchange upon Holland, and study for a few 
moments the relative value of money of the two countries. For instance :—One 
pound makes twelve florins or guilders; one hundred cents, one florin or guilder. 
Thus :— 

Sad 
1 0 O is 12 florins or j12 0 guilders 
0 1 O is 60 cents 0 60 cents 

0o0olt 5 — 0 6 = 
Now, here is an exact value or par of exchange Letween England and Hol- 

land—12 florins, one pound ; 60 cents, one shilling; and 5 cents, one penny. 
Upon examining the list of exchange, see if the rate is above or below 12. Sup- 
pose the exchange to be 12 guilders 5 cents, it is a penny in favour of England, 
for you get one penny more than 12 florins for your pound. Now, suppose the 
exchange is, as at present, 11.guilders 724 cents, you get only 19s 104d ; you lose 
74 cents or i}d in the pound. If this par between England and 
Holland is once perfectly understood, there is no difficulty in coming to the par 
of France, Thus :— 

Par OF EXCHANGE. German fi .rins* 
120—60 kr. 1 fi. 

100 100—50 kr. Dutch | fl, 
£ad guil c fr c parts fi kr 
. ee = 12 10 Dutch = 25 39 20 - 12 0 9 

*010 0 6 Oo = 12 62 60 6 0 0 
018 1 0— 2 i1 64 0 50 O 
610 060 — 1 26 96 0 30 +O 

6008 040 — 0 84 G4 0 20 #O 
004 020— 0 42 32 010 O 

10 0 2 010 — 0 2: 16 0 5 O 
{0 0 1 0 5 — 6 10 58 0 2 50 
- 2 © 0 — 0 2 12 Se &:.8 = ! 

* That {s 100 florins Dutch of 50 kreusters, Is equal to 120 florins German of 69 each. 
Here are three denominations of money of three different kingdoms. The 

two first work out without a fraction over on either side. With respect to the 
value of Dutch money, cents, it was calculated by the Board of Longitude iu 
Paris to form a tariff, at which price all coins should be received into the Im- 
perial Treasury from Holland, Belgium, the Bishoprick of Liege, Aix la 
Chapelle, Julliers, and Cologne, during the occupation of those countries by 
France. 

You will please to observe in those seven countries the value of the coin 
remains always the same. If bills are circulated from either of the seven 
countries, it is always noted 4 per cent. loss or more if bills are plentiful, 4 per 

cent. profit if bills are wanted. Therefore, if bills are a commodity like coffee 

or sugar in these seven countries, why not in seven kingdoms? Llowever, if 

the logs is too much by having too few bills, then gold is called in to fill the 
balance, and if gold raise bills to too high a premium, the silver is collected 
for export, but much more slowly than gold. You will remark the intrinsic 
value of each coin has nothing to do with the exchanges on the Continent, or 

those countries which have a vitiated currency, as Prussia; they would be 

ruined if their neighbours would take their coin at the intriusic value only, 

when the intrinsic value is twenty to thirty per cent. below its current value. 

Should there be a great convulsion, as when the French issued the Berlin de- 

crees, the bills of exchange would be thrown out, and no commercial transac- 

tion could take place without difficulty, except with gold and silver alone. 

This creates such a demand, that in 1806, 1807, and 1508, gold rose to &/ the 

ounce, and silver nearly as much ; this brought down the exchange with Eng- 

land from twelve guilders par to seven guilders, You could purchase a bill of 100; 

at the rate of eleven shillings and eightpence per pound sterling, for which you 

received in England 100/in notes. Thousands of Treasury bills were remit- 

ted to be placed in the English funds at a profit of nearly forty-five per cent. 

Many fortunes of foreign houses, both in London, Holland, and Germany, have 

their origin in this manner. Although Treasury bills were sold at so low a 

rate, to supply English money for the subsidies to the powers in Germany, 

price of gold rose 25 per cent, yet I have remarked that the exchanges— 

Paris and Amsterdam, Frankfort and Hamburg—remained stationary during 

this period. Bringing this subject to the present time, and seeing the convul- 

sions in Germany the last two years, can you wonder that the exchanges have 

fallen below par. Here is the empire of Austria obliged to cut her 20 pence 
bank notes into halves and quarters, one of which I send you. The Bank of 
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Vienna does ite utmost to furnish gold and silver for the troops, but it is no | 
sooner circulated in the hands of the population than each hides as much sil- | 
ver as he can, and gold and silver are at a premium of 42 to 50 per cent. ! 

The war in Germany has destroyed the credit which German houses had in i 
London, Paris, and Amsterdam. This has produced this effect, that all 
holders have reduced their stock of foreign produce, coffee, sugar, India cotton, i 
twists, &c. The demand upon England for bills has diminished, and the exports | 
have increased and more bills offered. Thus the exchange has fallen below 
twelve florins, which I look upon as par. 

These remarks will, I think, be useful to many of your readers, and by your 
noticing them I shall be induced to address you my practical remarks apon the 
subject from time to time, and remain, your constant redder, 

Haarlem, Nov. 30, 1850. THoMAS WILSON. | 
(Without concurring in all the opinions and views expressed by our corre- | 

spondent, we readily give insertion to his letter, as it contains many useful and 
practical remarks.— Ep. Econ.) 

News of the Uteck. 

COURT AND ARISTOCRACY. 
Hier Majesty and the Royal Family continue at Windsor. i 

On Monday Her Majesty and Prince Albert, with the Prince of Wales and | 
Prince Alfred, arrived at the Smithfield Cattle Show in King street, Portman 
square. Her Majesty inspected the exhibition, and, after proceeding to | 
Buckingham Palace, returned to Windsor. 

On Tuesday the Duke and Duchess of Norfolk and Lady Adeliza Howard, | 
the Earl of Carlisle, Lord John Russell, Viscount Canning, and Sir James ond | 
Lady Graham arrived at the Castle, on a visit to the Queen and the 
Prince. 

On Wednesday the Marquess and Marchioness of Clanricarde and Lady | 
Emily de Burgh, Lord and Lady Mahon, and Sir David Dundas arrived at the 
Castle, on a visit to the Queen and the Prince. In the evening the 
Queen gave the firat of a series of dramatic entertainments in the Castle. A 
temporary stage had been erected in the Ruben’s room. The play was the first | 
part of Henry IV. 

On Thursday the Queen held a Court and Privy Council at one o'clock, when | 
the opening of Parliament was ordered for February 4. | 

| 

METROPOLIS. 
—_—_—_————_ 

MEETING OF PARLIAMENT.—At the Council held on Thursday, Parliament 
was ordered to be further prorogued from Tuesday, the 17th of December, antil 
the 4th of February, and a proclamation was ordered, summoning Parliament 
to meet on the 4th of February for the despatch of business, 

ADDRESSES TO THE QUEEN.—Imposing deputations from the Corporation of 
London and the Universities of Oxford and Cambridge, went on Tuesday, by the 
Great Western Railway to Windsor, to present their addresses to the Queen. 
The following are the most important passages of the (ucen’s several re plies :-— 

* You may be assured of my earnest desire and firm determination, under God's 
blessing, to maintain unimpaired the religious liberty which is justly prized by | 

the people of this country, and to uphold, as its surest safeguard, the pure and | 
scriptural worship of the Protestant faith, which has long been happily established 
in this land.”—“ While I cordially concur in the wish that all classes of my 
subjects should enjoy the free exercise of their religion, you may rely on my de- 

termination to uphold alike the rights of my Crown and the independence of my 
people against all aggressions and encroachments of any foreign power.”— 
“ While it is my earnest wish that complete freedom of conscience should be en- 

joyed by all classes of my subjects, it is my constant aim to uphold the just 
privileges and extend the usefuloess of the Church established by law in this 
country, and to secure to my people the full possession of their ancient rights 
and liberties.” 
LEGAL CHANGES —There have of late been a variety of rumours in circula- 

tiom as to further legal changes in, and even an addition to, the judicial bench, 
Lord Langdale will, it is reported, resign, at no very distant period, the Master- 
ship of the Rolls. The short experience of only two Vice-Chancellors is said to 
be so unfavourable to that experiment, as to be likely to lead, on the re-assem- 
bling of Parliament, to the introduction of a measure for the re-appointment of 
a third, to keep down the pressure of suits in Equity. —Dei/y News. 
HEALTH OF LONDON DURING THE WEEK.— Lhe mortality of London daring 

recent wecks has undergone unusual fluctuations. The deaths registered io the 
four weeks of November were successively 921, 1,016, 861; in the week 
ending last Saturday they rose again to 1,004. In the 10 weeks corresponding 
to last, of the years 1840-9, the average was 1,128; but this number Is much in- 
creased by the influenza which prevailed towards the end of 1547, when in a 
single week the deaths amounted to 2,454. The births of 789 boys and 749 

girls, in all 1,558 children, were registered in the week. The average of five 
corresponding weeks in 1845-9 was 1,337, At the Royal Observatory, Green- 
wich, the barometer was unusually high: the mean of the week was 30146 
The mean temperature of the week was i42'6. The wind waa generally in the 
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south- east. i 
————E a ' 

PROVINCES. 

REPRESENTATION OF NOTTINGHAMSUIRE.—The vacancy in South Notts is 
likely to cause a division amongst the [’rotectionists. Mr Barrow has been | 

induced to become a candidate in opposition to Visc wark, aud several of 
the leading aristocracy, not much relishing the lukewarmness in the pro- 

tectionist cause of Viscount Newark and Earl Manvers, and other disqualifying 
attributes of the young Lord, have determined t» render their support to Mr 

Barrow, although they think in his notions of “retrenchment,” &c., he goes 
little toofar. It is understood that Mr T. Hou!dsworth, M.?. for the northern 
division of thia county, will also shortly resizn, extreme age having latterly ren- 

dered him incapable of discharging his I’arliamentary duties. 

REPRESENTATION OF St ALBAN’sS.—Mr Alderman and Sherif? Carden, ig 

pursuance of arequisition presented to him by an influential body of the electors, 
The alderman, in an address to the electors from has commenced his canvass. 

the window of the Turf hotel, avowed himself a Liberal Conservative. 

CARLISLE’s Lectures.—The / Vf commenting THe EaRt OF f 

upon the lectures just delivered at Leeds by the Earl of Carlisle, says:—“ The 

noble Earl has set an example to his order, which, if followed, would be at- 

tended with social consequences of the greatest value. His advocacy of the 

claiins of Pope to the warm admiration of his countrymen seems to us not at 
h the all overstrained. The criticism displayed a thorough acquaintance with 

author, and a discriminating acknowledgment of his faults as well as his excel- ais 
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lencies. It was a masterly portraiture. The passages selected from the writings 

of Pope may be likened for their beauty and perfection to a string of choice 

pearls; and Lord Carlisle recited them with so hearty an admiration and enjoy- 

ment, and with such fine elocution, as to do them all possiblejustice. Every 

syllable told. If we combine the criticism and the recitations, we know not 

that we have heard a more delightful lecture. Yesterdayevening the Earl gave 

his second lecture, on his Travels in the United States. The curiosity to hear 
it was even greater than to hear the first lecture. 

Tre WALLASEY PowbeR MaGazines.—The Mayor of Liverpool has re- 

immediate removal of the gunpowder magazines at Wallasey. 

by atriumphant majority. Mr Houghton retired after the first day’s canvass ; 

faction to hia supporters.—Daily News. 
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IRELAND. 

LS res he greatest excitement and tumult, but there was no actual disturbance. 

part of Captain Dickson and Mr Goold. 

66; Dickson, 65 ; Ryan, 58. 

the Buttevant and Ballybeg estates, in the county of Cork. 

countiesare still working with great energy to extend the cultivation of flax 
and to secure means for its preservation and sale. Never, perhaps, have the 

} 

| a useful and practical object as on this occasion. They have taken up flax cul- 
| tivation as @ matter of the most vital importance, and they look to this new 

aN Ss | conferring great benefit upon the «griculture of the country. 
THe WINTER EMIGRATION.—It isa most remarkable sign of the times that, 

) even up to the approach of Christmas, emigration continues upon almost as 
| great a scale as during the spring or summer from some of the southern ports. 
The Clonmel Chronicle states that the streets of that town are crowded with the 
rural population, on their way to America, whilst in Waterford the influx of 

‘ people from the adjacent counties is very great. In the western counties the 
emigration mania has, for the present, abated, but it is likely to be renewed in 
the spring. The Roscommon Journal, referring to the reduced prices at the fair 
of that town on Thursday last, says:—*“ Farmers have not much reason to be 
satisfied with the prices they obtained ; and, with high rents and enormous 
taxes, we fear it will be impossible for them to hold on much longer. It is said 
& great portion of this class contemplate emigrating next spring ; and we per- 
ceive that they are almost altogether neglecting to till the land which they had 
prepared for wheat. 

Betrast Savincs BaAnK.—At the quarterly meeting of the trustees and 
managers, held on Mond»y, the annual statement laid before the meeting 
showed an increase in the amount of deposits for the year ending 20th Novem- 

; ber, 1850, of 8,380 178 3d—a gratifying proof of improvement in the trade of 
| this district, and of the providence of our people.— Banner of Ulster. 
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FOREIGN AND COLONIAL." 
: : DENMARK AND THE DUCHIES. 
The Stadtholderate has issued a proclamation, by which Willisen lays down 

the command, and surrenders it to Van der Horst (Willisen is already in 
k: 2 | Altona). 

The Kolner Zeitung states that the Stadtholders of Holstein have solicited 
the mediation of the King of Hanover. 

HESSE CASSEL. 
The latest accounts are to the 10th. 
A part of the Elector's staff has returned to Cassel; amongst them the 

former commandant of the town, General von Storch. This seems the first 
real step towards the return of the Elector, but that is all for the present. 

| Herr Niebuhr, member of the Prussian Council, was very anxious and ; | active in his endeavours to induce the Elector to return, and the present 
i authorities in Cassel to invite him to do so, But the retort first given was 

this :—“ We did not send away the Elector. He left us of his own free will | ergo, let him come back without being asked.” But the emergency of the t | case, and the ease with which the difficulty could be settled by his return, ; | being strongly urged upon them, the authorities agreed to petition. Here, 
| gain, the matter fell to the ground; the Elector, on receiving the draught of the address, positively refusing to receive it, unless it contained a guarantee tr. that the September decree should be acknowleged as legal, and a promise to 

levy the taxes which the Chambers had thrown out. These two clauses were 
| indignantly rejected, and so the matter rests, 
{ 

' | 
Martial law had been Jai : : u ‘ proclaimed to repress the riots betwee: e Pruss qu ete eahdtern, pre e riots between the Prussian 
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deat ene aoe a < Ra F ane troops were at Neukirchen. They were 
1) ranced to Koten urg, on the Thurin yen rai 1 . 

¢ i ailwa e dis 
of five leagues from Cassel, - y, at the distance 

Hersfeld has been evacuated by the Prussian troops. 
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. . AUSTRIA. 
Advices from Vienna are to the Sth inst. 
Itis stated that the Austria 

eel 

stat u Cabinet has resolved to advocate a liberal reconstitution ofthe old Diet. In connection with this Statement it is re- ported that the Archduke Louis, who has never befoye made any concessions to liberal principles, distinctly declared that the Diet could never again be ss or ane if it were not reformed so as to meet the wishes of all ae ee ting a 10 it in a liberal sense ; that the present, new time, he 
on eman ed its rights, and as he had formerly supported absolute rity, because he considered it suitable to the time, so would he now council the adoption and firm ma onstituti inei 

s cul the ado nt intenance of constitutional principles, as 4 ' ae — eo eae the indispensable guide in state affairs, ae itso. As the Emperor gave his ion i 
He ‘ the matter a ne Ges Pp g sanction to these sentiments, 
B a y the Austrian bank account for th i 

7 e month of November, it appears that + : the b . ° ° ° ° 9 ppe ee ank notes which are already in circulation have in that period been 
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ceived a communication from Sir George Grey, Secretary of State, directing the 

AYLESBURY ELECTION.—Mr Calvert’s return is now considered certain, and 
2 3 

' 4 ‘ . 

a? and at a meeting of Mr Serjeant Byles’ friends, some questions were asked relative 

Cae! | to Unitarian opinions, the answers to which did not seem to give much satis- 
> 

i 
i 

County or Lrertck Errection.—The nomination took place on Tuesday, 
}| when the three candidates, Mr Wyndham Goold, Captain Dickson, and Mr 

Michael Ryan, the Tenant Leaguer, were put in nomination, amidst a ee 
e 

show of hands was in favour of Mr Ryan, when a poll was demanded on the 
The latest accounts are to half past 

5 on Wednesday when the High Sherriff announced the day’s poll to be Goold, 

| THe LanpD QvuesTion.— Viscount Doneraile has it seems, outstripped all the 
| Irish proprietors in the march of liberality towards his tenantry, his lordship 
| having made an abatement of 50 per cent. on the year’s rent to the tenants on 

Tae Irish Frax Movement.—The gentry in the Southern and Midland 

| Irish landlords manifested so much zeal and perseverance in the furtherance of 

branch of husbandry as a mode of improving their own circumstances, and of 
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augmented by a sum of 1,500,000, while the cash fands of the bank have 
been reinforced by 156,000 florins, It appears, likewise, that the notes 
in circulation have within the last six months been increased by a fourth 
issue of 13,000,000. The debt which the state owed the bank 
six months ago, to 160,000,000. The accounts for November it at 
155,000,000. But the amount of ministerial draughts, which at the time | 
stated was quoted at 31,000,000, is now stated as 70,000,000. Thus it gp. | 
ears that the public debt has been lessened by 5,000,000 on one page of the 
ok, while it has been increased by 9,000,000 on another. The result is, 

that during the month of November 4,000,000 have been added to the | 
public debt. 

| 

PRUSSIA. 
~ Advices from Berlin are to the 10th instant. | 

A decree ordaining the reduction of the army has been published in the 1 
Gazette. 

It is said that a similar decree, reducing the Austrian army, will appear 1 
in the Vienna Gazette. 

} 

| 
j 
| 

} 

' 

The conferences at Dresden will be opened on the 25th of this month, Christ. | | 
mas Day, on which occasion, of course, only a solemn inaugural ceremony 1} 
will take place. The King has on former occasions shown a fondness for | 
bringing important acts into connection with some auspicious date or re. | 
markable anniversary. ‘The invitations, addressed to all German Governments, 
are already issued, stating that long previous tothe year 1848 the conviction 
had ripened in all judicious minds, that the conformation of the Diet was insuffi. || 
cient, and that it had become expedient, with due regard to the development || 
of internal and foreign relations, and in accordance with the spirit of the age, || 
to effectuate a better representation of Germany in presence of foreign states, i 
both in political and commercial points of view. Unfortunately such reorga- | 
nization had been interrupted ; but now the auspicious moment has again pre- | 
sented itself for beginning and completing this grand national work in peace |) 
and unity. The Emperor of Austria and the King of Prussia, therefore, invite | 
all German princes to send representatives to Dresden for the 25th instant. 
The results of the Ministerial Conferences there held will be submitted to all | 
German Governments for their acquiescence, and the new constitution will i 
thereupon be proclaimed by the new Central Organ about to be established. | 

Count Alversleben will represent Prussia. | 
The Ministerial Reform states that the news of the Olmutz Convention has || 

excited the opposition of the Frankfort Diet. ; 1} 
The same paper announces the concentration of a large Russian army on the | | 

Prussian frontiers. 
Auother document has been drawn up at Olmutz, the existence of which has 

been denied by one party, and asserted by another, but of which I (Daily News 
correspondent) have now no doubt. It bears the title so pregnant to Germany, | 
“protocol.” It is the fourth protocol which has been drawn up on the affairs | 
of Germany within the year, and will most likely exercise greater influence | 
over them than either of the others; it contains more than a dozen paragraphs || 
relating to the mode and time of disarming, but also to the final settlement of t 
the German constitution. Iam not aware whether it contains a distinct ap- | 
proval of any plan, but a reference is made to the plan which I have mentioned | a 
in former letters for dividing Germany into three political bodies, with one 
central executive, 

AMERICA. 
Accounts from New York are tu the 26th. The member of Congress 

were beginning to assemble at the seat of Government, for the short session 
which was to commence on the Ist instant. There were rumours at Wash- i} 

ington that the Secretary of the oe intended to apply for a loan of 1 

thirty millions of dollars on the opening of Congress. ; | 
The Fugitive Slave Bill agitation has produced no evil results, and thus 

far there has been no necessity for the interposition of the President's au- 
thority to confirm the lawe ‘ : 

In the South, too, there is a disposition to be content with things as they 

exist. Even in Mississippi the ultra opinions of Governor Quitman 
appear to be unpopular with the majority of the inhabitants. , 

That the Freesoil party gain strength is evident, and that they will be 
more numerous!y represented in Congress than they have been is equally so. 

The arrival of gold from California continues to be regular, and the 

receipts of the week have been 2,000,000 dols. Accounts from there to the 
19th ult. show that the number of passengers arriving at present 18 smaller 

than the number turning their heads homeward. 
It is reported, on the authority of several late arrivals from the Isthmus, 

that a passage has been discovered from the Lake of Nicaragua to the 
Pacifie, where the distance between the two does not exceed 13 miles, while 
the summit level to be overcome is only about 60 feet. 

WEST INDIES. 
Accounts from Jamaiea are to the 14th ult. The intelligence from this 

colony is most melancholy. The cholera had commenced its work of death, 
and its victims may be numbered by the hundred. It first appeared in Port 

Royal, where it has now almost entirely disappeared , having previously eut 

off a fourth of the entire population. In Kingston the havoc was frightful ; 

so great, indeed, that the faculty had ceased to report it officially to the Board 
of Health. Some say that the absence of official information is owing to the 

inability of the medical gentlemen to ascertain the precise number of deaths, 
whilst others attribute it to a prudent disinclination to excite further the 
public mind. The whole community were panic-stricken. In one day the 
interments reached 203, x 

The advices from British Guiana allude to the agitation in favour — 

now going forward in that colony. Onthe 9th ult.a great meeting of the Ke- 

form Association took place on the parade ground, at Georgetown, verso 
The Mayor of Georgetown presided. Upwards of 2,000 persons were preseD 
Of the resolutions adopted, the first declared the unsuitableness of the pre- 

sent institutions to the condition of the colony; the second indicated a — 

cil and a House of Assembly as the proper substitute for them ; the thir¢ 

adopted petitions to Her Majesty and the two houses of Parliament. | pili 

The Bahama papers have recently been drawing attention to the eligibi of 
of the numerous islands comprising the Bahama group for the ot 

cotton. The Nassau Guardian states there is an account extant, aopge 
that the quantity of cotton exported from the Bahamas m 17 
1,292,348 lb, and in 1792 the exports reached 1,162,822 lb. ble for | 

Accounts from Barbadoes state that the weather was very favourable | 

agricultural operations. 

| 

x 

BIRTHS. 
On the 9th inst, at No. 8 Henrietta street, Cavendish square, the wife of Captain 

Manners, R.N., of a son. 
On Sunday, the 8th inst, at Llanvrechva grange, Monmouthshire, Mrs Charles 

Prothero, of a son. 

——eeee—————— 
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On Monday, the 9th inst, at Swinderby vicarage, Lincolnshire, the wife of the Rev. 

Walter J. Clarke, of a son. 
MARRIAGES. 

On the 10th inst, at Kerton, near Faversham, the Rev. C. Freder’ck Newell, M A., 
incumbent of Broadstairs, Kent, to Anne Elizabeth, youngest dau,:hter of the Right 
Hon. 8. R. Lushington, of Norton court, and granddaughter of George, first Lord 

On the 10th inst, at St James’s, Dover, Thomas Beevor, Esq., eldest son of Sir T. B. 
Beevor, Bart, of Hargham hall, Norfolk, to Sophia Jane, widow ot the late T. Jermy 
Jermy, Esq., of Stanfield hal, in the same county, and daughter of the late Rev. C. 
Chevallier, of Badingham, Suffolk. 

DEATHS. 
On Thursday, the 5th inst, suddenly, at Hastings, aged 5%, beloved and lamented by 

his family and friends, the Rev. Walter Burroughes, M.A , second son of the late Rev. 
Ellis Burroughes, of Long Stratton, in the county of Norfolk. 
On the 6th inst, at Buckden, near Huntingdon, James Marsh Weldon, Esq., in the 

76th year of his age, 
On the 7th inst, at Neithrop house, Banbury, Miss Jane Milward, aged 67. 

COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS. 

The tenth annual meeting of the Peninsular and Oriental Steam Company 
was held this week. It appears from the report that the net profits of the com- 
pany for the year ending 30th September last, after providing for certain 
charges, are 86,500/, which, with the previous balance, gives a sum of 93,119), 
out of which sum 7,500/ is appropriated to the guarantee insurance fund, and the 
past and present half year’s dividend, leaves 5,619/ to be carried to the next 
account. The guarantee fund last year was 150,000/, which, as there has been 
no serious casualty from sea risk during the year, has been increased to 180,000/, 
sufficient to guarantee the company’s property from all extraordinary casualties, 
and enable the directors to make a payment of 1/ per share to the proprietors 
on account of their risk as underwriters. The establishment of a steam commu- 
nication with Australia is spoken of favourably. The directors have deter- 
mined upon opening an experimental communication between Bengal, Penang, 
Singapore, and China, by means of two vessels, the Lady Mary Wood and the 
Erin, which it is expected will prove remunerative. The proposed increase of 
the capital of the company, by the creation and issue of 10,000 shares of 50/ 
each, is to be carried out in the proportion of one new share at par to every two 
of the present shares. A dividend of four per cent was finally declared for the 
past half-year. The company’s fleet comprises 25 vessels of 27,155 tons in the 
aggregate, and 9,310 horse power, which will be increased by two steam-vessels 
of 800 horse power, and about 2,000 tons each, for the Southampton and Alex- 
andria service ; one vessel of about 800 tons and 300 horse power, for the home 
service; and two vessels of 1,100 tons each, with ecrew propellers and engines 
of 250 horse power each, intended for cargo vessels. 

The application for the proposed alteration of "Change hour, so that it may 
terminate for the future precisely at 4 o’clock, has been sent in with 700 mercantile 
signatures. 

The Cunard line of mail steamers to America will receive an addition of two 
vessels in the course of next year, to be called the Arabia and the Persia. 

The leading firms of Glasgow have drawn up a memorial to the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, asking for un equalisation of the duties on foreign and colo- 
nial coffee. 

The transfer books for Consols and South Sea Stock ciosed on Thursday, and 
will re-open on the 16th of January. 

The trial of Sirrell and Macauiey for the plate robberies at Liverpool, took 
place on Thursday. Sirrell was acquitted, and Macaulley was found guilty.— 
Sentence deferred. 

Tt is stated that the extra cost of the contemplated reduction in the price of 
the rations supplied to soldiers in the colonies will be about 70,000/ per annum. 

The Duke of Norfolk in a letter to Lord Beaumont says :—“ I a0 entirely coin- 
cide with the opinions in your letter to Lord Zetland that I must write to you 
to express my agreement with you. I should think that many must feel as we 
do, that ultramontane opinions are totally incompatible with allegiance to our 
Sovereign and with our Constitution.” 

The Rev. R. J. Butler, M. A., of Brasenose College, Oxford, and Chaplain to 
the Lord High Commissioner of the Ionian Islands, was received into the Catholic 
Church at Rome on the 23rd of November last. 

The Rev. Mr Bennett has resigned his preferments in the Church of England. 
Several lives have been lost in consequence of the dense fog that prevailed 

throughout the Kingdom during the early part of the week. At Leeds on Tues- 
day morning, three bodies of persons drowned during the night were taken from 
the river Aire, and there ia littie doubt that at least five others have met the 
same melancholy fate. At Glasgow three fatal accidents occurred. 
A Royal Commission is about to issue to inquire and report upon the whole 

subject of the law of divorce. It will be composed of the following :—Lord 
Campbell, Lord Beaumont, Lord Redesdale, Dr Lushington, Spencer Horatio 
Walpole, M.P., W. Page Wood, M.P., and the Hon. E. P. Bouverie, M.P. 

Submarine electric telegraph wires have been laid down on the bed of the 
Hudson, above Fort Lee, so as to give a free communication with the south and 
west. 

In explanation of his recently expressed opinion respecting prices, Earl 
Spencer says:—“ What | meant to say was, that I was inclined to believe prices 
would be lower than they had been before the alteration of the law. I believe 
prices will be higher than they are now”. 

The Society for the Amendment of the Law have decided that certain questions 
the new code of the State of New York, and its practical operations, 

should be transmitted to Mr Lawrence, the American minister, to be disseminated 
by him amongst the merchants and lawyers of the State of New York. 

The Gazette of last night announces that Vice-Chancellor Sir R. M. Rolfe is 

raised to the peerage under the title of Baron Cranworth, of Cranworth, in 

the county of Norfolk. ; 

Cardinal Wiseman, it is said, makes no secret amongst his friends of his being 

the adviser of the promulgation of the rescript in its actual form and wording ; 
and that the Pope, but for his counsels, would have taken a more prudent 

course.—Daily News. ; . 
We understand that it is intended by the operative tailors of Scotland to 

hold @ conference in Edinburgh or Glasgow, for the purpose of forming a 

national union to repress the “ sweating” system. One of the objects will also 

be to reduce the hours of labour to ten hours daily. —G/ayow Daily Mail, — 

JULLIEN’s BAL Masque.—In many respects the bal masque on Thursday night 

wasan improvement on the first, and gave evidence that were such entertainments 

leas exceptional with us, we should eventually produce an article capable of hon- 

ourably competing with the most approved specimens of foreign produce. There 

were fewer melancholy Greeks, dispeptic Turks, and tawdry nondeseripts with 

manifestly oppressed consciences. The dingy and flabby garments, the refuse 

of decayed theatrical enterprise—whose presence appeared a ghastly mockery 

of moekery itself—were for the most part banished, at least the preponderance 

of carefully and tastefully devised costumes rendered their oppressive influence 

less felt. In the deportment of the wonderfully promiscuous mass of individuals 
there was an increased general aptitude to conform with the little conventional 
obligations and licences without which the affair becomes either an exhibition 
of brutality or a solemn absurdity. Gibes might be heard circulating, and if 
not always meeting with a ready retort in the same apirit, yet they were not 
rebuked with threats of personal violence to the unlucky jester, as was formerly 
the wont with the less initiated masqueraders. Altogether it was a more 
spirited—a jollier bal masque than any we have yet had. 

Hitcrature. 

Conversations or GoETHE witn EckerMaNn AND Soret. 
lated from the German by Joun Oxenrorp. 
Co., 65 Cornhill. 

Is it not idolatry to worship man? Is the most brilliant poet, the 
most sublime philosopher, anything more than man? Is he nota 
mere atom of the universe, and is it not unworthy of the spirit which 
each feels within him to devote much of his time or the greater part 
of a life to the study of one atom of the mighty universe? Yet a less 
thing than man deservedly attracts man’s attention. An insect or 
worm occupies some philosophers all their lives. 
as a part of the creation. In it they trace some of the general laws 
which pervade the whole. They look at its biography only as an index 
to general habits. They study these through the individual, but the 
individual they cast aside. Their pursuits are different from the 
study of an individual man for his own sake, in order to report what 

Ds Trans- 

Smith, Elder, and 

he may have said or done, to make, in short, an idol of him for them. | 
selves or others to worship. Too much is very heedlessly made of 
one man who becomes eminent, from a notion that his eminence may 
be a guide for others to attain eminence, The theory is incorrect. 
No one man can ever be a law, and rarely even a guide to another. 
Their talents—their acquirements—their opportunities—their situa- , 
tion, must be different, and beyond the general rules relating to in- 
dustry, integrity, assiduity, which help each man to fame and fortune, 
no one can ever serve as a model for another. In fact, most or 
all those who attempt to follow an individual, become mere man- | 

Biographies are ex- | nerists and imitators, and attain no excellence, 
tremely interesting reading. We like to know a great deal about 
those who have acquired distinction—we like to hear something about 
every man whose life has been marked by adventures; here and 
there biographies kindle genius, but it is a mistake to make them 
guides or exalt men to idols. Of all men, Goethe, who was com- | 
pletely sui generis—whose boyhood and life, whose talents and | 
acquirements were like those of no other man, is the least fit to be 
followed. At the same time, it is very natural, and therefore excusa- 
ble that Eckermann, who viewed Goethe at an immense distance, 
should have magnified his dimensions. Boswell, who was little 
capable of achieving anything himself, did the same for Johnson, and | 
has left memorials of him, which, however pleasant and graphic, are 
too obviously idolatrous not at times to become tiresomeand displeasing. 
Eckermann, poor and without education till he reached his fourteenth | 
year, when he obtained, by a show of talents, a little partial instruc- | 

Filling | 
several subordinate situations ; attempting to be a painter, a jurist, 
and a poet, without attaining great success; struggling, when a man, | 
amongst boys in a class to improve himself; dissipating time and 
thoughts that might have made him a philosopher or a poet in a vain | 
study of the law; there was between him and Goethe—a man nursed | 

tion, had to fight his way up to knowledge and distinction. 

in the lap of opulence and reared with care from the beginning of 
life, early distinguished by extraordinary talents, the honoured of all | 
his countrymen and the friend of princes—an almost immeasurable 
interval. 
his honours, and Eckermann was just beginning his literary existence, 
the acquaintance between them began in this manner :— 

VENERATION FOR GOETHE. 
I left the University in the autumn of 1322, and took lodgings in the country 

near Hanover, I first wrote my theoretical essays, which I hoped might aid 
youthful talents, not only in production, but in criticising poetical works, and 
gave them the title of “ Beytrage zur Poesie” (Contributions to Poetry). 

In May 1823, I had completed this work. As I needed not only a good pub- 
lisher, but also a handsome remuneration, I took the resolution at once to send 
my work to Goethe, and ask him to ssy some words of recommendation to 
Herr von Cotta. 

Goethe was still, ag formerly, the poet to whom I daily looked up as my in- 
fallible polar star; whose utterance harmonised with my thought, and led me 
constantly to a higher and higher point of view ; whose high art in treating the | 
most varied subjects I was ever striving to fathom and imitate; and towards 
whom my love and veneration had almost the nature of a passion. 

Soon after my arrival in Gottingen, I had sent him a copy of my poems, ac- | 
companied by a slight sketch of the progress of my life and culture, and had 
the great joy, not only to receive some lines written by his own hand, but to 
hear from travellers that he had a good opinion of me, and proposed to make 
mention of me in the numbers of “ Kunst und Alterthum” (Art and Antiquity). 

In my situation, at that time, the knowledge of this fact was of great im- 
portance, and gave me courage to show him the mauuscript 1 had just com- 
leted. 

, I had no other desire at present than to see him personally for some moments ; 
to attain which object I set off, about the end of May, and went on foot over 
Gottingen and the Werrathal to Weimar. 

During this journey, which the heat of the weather often made fatiguing, I 
frequently felt within me the consolatory belicf that I was under the especial 
guidance of kindly powers, and that this journey woul 1 be of great importance 
to my success in life. 

Here is the description of their 
FIRST INTERVIEW. 

Weimar, June 10, 182%. 

I arrived here a few days ago, but did not see Goethe till to-day. 

that I consider this day as one of the happiest in my life. 

Yesterday, when I called to inquire, he fixed to-day at twelve clock as the | 

time when he would be glad to see me. I went at the appointed time, and 

found a servant waiting for me, preparing to condact me to him, 

But they study it | 

When Goethe was in the full maturity of his years and | 

He re- |} 

ceived me with great cordiality ; and the impression he made on me was such, |} 
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The interior of the house made a very pleasant impression upon me; without 

being showy, everything was extremely simple and noble; even the casts from 

antique statues, placed upon the stairs, indicated Goethe’s especial partiality 

for plastic art, and for Grecian antiquity. I saw several ladies moving busily 

about in the lower part of the house, and one of Ottilia’s beautiful boys, who 

came familiarly up to me, and looked fixedly in my face. 

After I had cast a glance around, I ascended the stairs, with the very talka- 

| tive servant, to the firet floor. He opened a room, on the threshold of which 

| the motto Salve was stepped oaer as a good omen ofa friendly welcome. He 

led me through this apartment and opened another, somewhat more spacious, 

where he requested me to wait, while he went to announce me to his master. 

| The air here was most cool and refreshing ; on the floor was spread a carpet ; 

| the room was furnished with a crimeon sofa and chairs, which gave a cheerful 

| aspect; on one side stood a piano; and the walls were adorned with many pic- 

tures and drawings, of various sorts and sizes. 

| Through an open door opposite, one looked into a farther room, also hung 

with pictures, through which the servant had gone to announce me. 

‘ 

{ 
i 

; 

{ 

1t was not long before Goethe came in, dressed in a blue frock coat, and with 

| shoes. What a sublime form! The impression upon me was surprising. But 

| he eoon dispelled all uneasiness by the kindest words. We sat down on the 

| sofa. I felt in a happy perplexity, through his look and his presence, and could 

| gay little or nothing. 
| He began by epeakingtof my manuscript. “ I have just come from you,” 

said he ; “ I have been reading your writing all the morning ; it needs no recom- 

mendation—it recommends itself.” He praised the clearness of the style, the 

| flow of the thought, and the peculiarity, that all rested on a eolid basie, and 

had been thoroughly considered. “I will soon forward it,” said he; “* to-day 

| I shall write to Cotta by post, and send him the parcel to-morrow.” I thanked 

him with words and looks. 
| We then talked of my proposed excursion. I told him that my design was 

| to go into the Rhineland, where I intended to stay at a suitable place, and 

| write something new. First, however, I would goto Jena, and there await 

| Herr von Cotta’s answer. 
| Goethe asked whether I had acquaintance in Jena. I replied that I hoped 

to come in contact with Herr von Knebel; on which he promised me a letter 
| which would insure me a more favourable reception. ‘“ And, indeed,” said he, 
| * while you are in Jena, we shall be near neighbours, and can see or write to 
| one another as often as we please.” 

We sat a long while together, in a tranquil affectionate mood. I was close 
to him; I forgot to speak for looking at him—I could not look enough. His 
face is so powerful and brown! full of wrinkles, and each wrinkle full of ex- 
pression! And everywhere there is euch nobleness and firmness, such repose 

| and greatness! He spoke in a slow, composed manner, such as you would ex- 
pect from an aged monarch. You perceive by his air that he reposes upon 
himself, and is elevated far above both praise and blame. I was extremely 
happy near him; I felt becalmed like one who, after many toils and tedious ex- 
pectations, finally sees his dearest wishes gratified. 

He then spoke of my letter, and remarked that I was perfectly right, and 
that, if one can treat one matter with clearness, one is fitted for many things 
besides. 

“ Noone can tell what turn this may take,” said he; “ I have many good 
friends in Berlin, and have lately thought of youin that quarter.” Here he 

| smiled pleasantly to himself. He then pointed out to me what I ought now to 

{ 
i 

| see in Weimar, and said he would desire secretary Krauter to be my cicerone. 
Above all, I must not fail to visit the theatre. He asked me where I lodged, 

| saying that he should like to see me once more, and would send for me ata 
| suitable time. 

‘ 
| 
| 
j 

| 

| 
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We bade each other an affectionate farewell; I was supremely happy; for 
every word of his spoke kiudness, and I felt that he was thoroughly well-in- 
tentioned towards me. 

The intimacy thus began continued till the end of Goethe’s life. 
The poor pedlar’s son became his assistant, was almost daily asso- 
ciated with him, and the present work details the incidents that oc- 
curred in the period concerning Goethe, and reports his conversations. 
They concern chiefly poetry and the arts, of which, almost to the ex- 
clusion of all the more important affairs of life, Goethe habitually dis- 
coursed, The value of such a work will be differently estimated by 
various readers. To the politician it is of no value, except as it may help 
him to comprehend why the Germans, whose political education was 
neglected by their literary men and thwarted by their Governments, 
have latterly been so politically helpless. ‘T’o the philosopher it is of 
very little value, it merely touching occasionally on those great prin- 
ciples of human nature he desires to investigate. By the poet and 
by the lover of poetical and artistical gossip, it will be highly prized. 
It contains numberless hints and memorabilia of their arts, it 
contains trifling anecdotes of poets and artists, and contains much 
information of the idolised Goethe. It is extremely well translated ; 
and, whatever may be the value of the book, it loses nothing by being 
clothed in the English language. A 

Such a book affords a fund of quotations. We must take one or 
two applicable to the times, though Goethe’s sentiments seem not to 
have made much impression on his countrymen. 

WHY TIE GERMANS ARE POLITICALLY EFFEMINATE. 
In our own dear Weimar, I need only look out at the window to discover how 

matters stand with us. Lately, when the snow was lying upon the ground, and 
my neighbour's children were trying their little sledges in the street, the police 
was immediately at hand, and I saw the poor little things fly as quickly as they 

| could. Now, when the spring sun tempts them from the houses, and they 
would like to play with their companions before the door, I see them always 
constrained, as if they were not safe, and feared the approach of some despot of 
the police. Not a boy may crack a whip or sing or shout ; the police is imme- 
diately at hand to forbid it. This has the effect with us all of taming youth 
prematurely, and of driving out all originality and all wildness, so that in the end 
nothing remains but the Philistine. 

If we could only alter the Germans after the model of the English, if we 
could only have less philosophy and more power of action, less theory and 
more practice, we might obtain a good share of redemption, without waiting 
for the personal majesty of a second Christ. Much may be done from below by 

| the people by means of schools and domestic education ; much from above by 
the rulers and those in immediate connection with them. 

Thus, for instance, I cannot approve the requisition, in the studies of future 
statesmen, of so much theoretically-learned knowledge, by which young people 
are ruined before their time, both in mind and body. When they enter into 

oe service, they possess, indeed, an immense stock of philosophical and 
earned matters; but in the narrow circle of their calling, this cannot be prac- 
— applied, and must therefore be forgotten as useless. On the other 

d, what they most needed they have lost; they are deficient in the neces- 

sary mental and bodily energy, which is quite indispensable when one would 
enter properly into practical life. 

GERMAN UNITY. 
I am not uneasy (said Geothe) about the unity of Germany; our good high | 

roads and future railroads will of themselves do their part. But, above all, — 
Germany be one in love! and may it always be one against the foreign ey 
May it be one, so that the German dollars and groschen may be of equal value 
throughout the whole empire! one, so that my travelling-chest may pags yp. 
opened through all the six-and-thirty states! May it be one, 60 that the town 
passport of a citizen of Weimar may not be considered insufficient, like that of || 
a mere foreigner, by the frontier officer of a large neighbouring state! May || 
there be no more talk about inland and outland among the German states: | 
In fine, may Germany be one in weight and measure, in trade and commerce. | 
and a hundred similar things which I will not name! , 

But if we imagine that the unity of Germany consists in this, that the very 
great empire should have a single great capital, and that this one great capi. || 
tal would conduce to the development of great individual talent, or to the wel. | 
fare of the great mass of the poeple, we are in error. 

A state has been justly compared to a living body with many limbs, and 
thus the capital of a state may be compared to the heart, from which life and 
prosperity flow to the individual members near and far. But if the members be 
very distant from the heart, the life that flows to them will become weaker 
and weaker. A clever Frenchman, I think Dupin, has sketched a chart of the 
state of culture in France, and has exhibited the greater or less enlightenment 
of the different departments by a lighter or darker colour. Now, some depart- 
mente, particularly in the southern provinces remote from the capital, are re- 
presented by a perfectly black colour, as a sign of the great darkness which pre- 
vails there. But would that be the case if /a belle France, instead of one great 
focus, had ten foci, whence life and light might proceed. 

Whence is Germany great, but by the admirable culture of the people, which || 
equally pervades all parts of the kingdom? But does not this proceed from the 
various seats of government, and do not these foster and support it? Suppose, | 
fur centuries past, we had had in Germany only the two capitals, Vienna and 
Berlin, or only one of these, I should like to see how it would have fared with 
German culture, or even with that generally diffused opulence which goes hand 
in hand with culture. Germany has about twenty universities distributed about | 
the whole empire, and about a hundred public libraries similarly distributed. ! 

} 

—_ 

| 

| 
| | 

There is also a great number of collections of art, and collections of objects be- 
longing to all the kingdoms of nature; for every prince has taken care to bring 
around him these useful and beautiful objects. There are gymnasia and schools 
for arts and industry in abundance,—nay, there is scarcely a German village 
without its school. And how does France stand with respect to this last point ! 

Then look at the quantity of German theatres, the number of which exceeds 
seventy, and which are not to be despised as supporters and promoters of a 
higher cultivation of the people. In no country is the taste for music and sing- 
ing, and the practice of it so widely spread, as in Germany; and even that is 
something ! 

And now think of such cities as Dresden, Munich, Stuttgard, Cassel, Bruns- 
wick, Hanover, and the like; think of the great elements of life comprised within 
these cities ; think of the effect which they have upon the neighbouring pro- 
vinces ; and ask yourself if all this would have been the case if they had not 
for a long time been the residences of princes ? 

Frankfort, Bremen, Hamburg, and Lubeck, are great and brilliant; their | 
effect upon the prosperity of Germany is incalculable. But would they remain | 
what they are, if they lost their own sovereignty and became incorporated with 
any great German kingdom as a provincial town? I eee reason to doubt this. 

We must add that the present is much more complete than Ecker- | 
mann’s original work, published in 1836. It has been increased by 
his own stores, and also by the notes of M. Soret, a Genevese gentle- 
man who was established at the Court of Weimar, which, though 
kept separate in the original, the translator has judiciously incorpo- 
rated with Eckermann’s own observations in chronological order. 
Of the latter years of Goethe's life, and, by means of his own con- | 
versations, even of the earlier periods, the book gives a faithful pic- 
ture. So far as the mere man is worthy of worship, materials for it 
may here be found. 

ee ee a 

A Dissertation oN Cuurncn Potty. By Anprew CoveENTRY 

Dick, Esq., Advocate. Second Edition. Ward and Co., Pater- | 
noster row. 

Tue present time will bring forth a great number of publications 
relating to religion and the church, and indeed they are already pour- 
ingonus. Mr Dick’s work, though probably not now published with 
a view tothe present contingency, comes appropriately to promote 
an investigation, which that contingency is calculated to call forth, | 

into the right of the state to interfere with religion, ‘The character 
of the book is well established; but as some of our readers may not 
be acquainted with it, we may mention that it treats of the authority 
of the magistrate in matters of religion, examining the arguments 10 
favour of it from Scripture and from civil utility. He inquires 1nt0 
the idea of an established church, its creeds, its endowments, its sub- | 

ordination, its utility as a scheme of instruction, and its political effects. 

All these topics are treated in an enlightened, a spirit, and 
in asearching manner. The book is already a standard, and is likely 
to continue so, and be more studied hereafter than heretofore. 

Perhaps the whole question of an established church will receive 
some light by the main principle of representative governments. That 
the majority is to make all the laws and the minority is to obey them, 

is the basis of that system. But it is surely not for the majority to 

determine the religion of the minority. Religion in no degree de- 

pends on the number of votes. They cannot influence or alter the 

truth, They have no force over convictions. n every society ” 
majority is composed of the most ignorant; and the most enlightene : | 

the wisest, the most knowing, are necessarily the minority. Thoug 

in matters that concern the immediate welfare of all, the majority may | 
be allowed to dictate ; in matters of belief, in matters of conviction, 
and in matters of science, it is quite absurd to say that the majory 

is to dictate to the minority—that is, the ignorant is to dictate tot . 

wise. In fact, too, this principle is the very reverse of the princip | 
of religious instruction. At all times in religion the few have — : 
the many. The idea of a priesthood is that of a few peculiar Bod 
well-instructed men—men possessed of a ticular kind of know! ee 

—teaching the many. Missionary is still their character ; ~ ae 
of a majority dictating to a minority in this sense, is the scho | 
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tating to the master, the children to the parent, the disciples to the 
apostle, the ignorant to the wise. If this be the case as to the church 
or religion, abstractedly considered, it must be equally true when 
applied to the professors of one religion, the bulk ot whom must be 
ignorant, dictating to the professors of another religion who are neces. 
sarily guided by some few wise. It is no excuse to say that the 
majority are acting under the direction or influence of some few wiio 
are wise and enlightened, such as a body of statesmen, or an episcopacy, 
because the power of the few rests in no degree on physical force, 
but on superior knowledge, and they direct physical force to attain an 
end that is only to be attained by the influence of conviction. ‘They 
cease to instruct ; they begome by the help of physical force dictators 
or despots. One religious congregation, therefore, prescribing to 
another, is still the case ofa majority of the ignorant dictating to the 
minority of the wise and enlightened. But supposing them equally 
wise and enlightened, as no one man has any right to dictate, or even 
can diciate the opinions of another, he has no right to mishandie that 
other in any way, or deny him any of the benefits of their mutual as- 
sociation, because the other does not agree in opinion with him on 
matters of religion. An established church, endowed, paid, supported, 
whether as an instrument of instruction or anything else, is clearly a 

| contrivance supported by the pliysical force of the majority to the dis- 
advantage of the minority, for the attainment of a purpose which the 
majority have no right to aim at. Mr Dick justly says:— 

An established church is unsuitable to a popular constitution, whether its 
head is a king or a president, in at least three respects :—yirst, by its exclusion 
of the people from the power of conducting its affairs; secondly, by its system 
of patronage, which, besides being the source of much corruption, gives to 
individuals a power over the dearests interests of their fellow-citizens,at which 
reason revolts, and to government an influence dangerous to freedom; and, 
lastly, by the tyrannical principle on which it reste, and the unjust policy by 
which it is maintained. The theory of a popular rule does not admit religious 
opinions among the number of civil crimes and virtues, but owns the rights of 
conscience, and the civil equality of faiths. The temper of a popular govern- 
ment will not endure that one class of citizens should be preferred to another, 
because the former are Episcopalians, and the latter Congregationalists. The 
policy of a popular government will never be directed to controlling the opinions 
of its subjects, for its own foundation is their good sense, and the controllers, 
and those to be controlled, are one and the same. It is otherwise with an 
aristocratic consti(ution. It sympathises with the despotic principle of an 
established church, because its foundation is laid on the arbitrary distinctions 
of rank, or birth, or wealth, or prescription, or force. As it ig itself maintained 

| by unequal legislation, it courts the alliance of a religious institution which 
| requires a similar system, because it hopes that the people, taught to reverence 
| the oppression by which their religion is supported, may lose all sense of 
| the crime. With such an ecclesiastical system, indeed, it cannot dispense, 

for it knows that, if men were trained to equal law in religion, they would uot 
long tolerate inequality in matters of civil concernment. Further, its sole secu- 
rity being its physical strength, it requires to watch the movements of the 
people, and will therefore purchase, by any injustice which the Church may 
demand, the services of its clergy, who, scattered all over the country, can 
search the mind of the community, give it prompt warning of danger, and aid 
in warding it off. 

At present, however, an established church is not what even the 
dissenting portion of the community is alarmed at, but the encroach- 
ments of a church which is not endowed nor established, but which 
seems to be successful in proportion as it is neglected or oppressed by 

the state. Ifthe Pope be endowed in Italy, in England the Romish 

church is rather opposed than endowed. Mr Dick's treatise deserves 

to be widely read, as a rational discussion on the subject of religious 

establishments. 
ne 

Evements oF Puysrcat Geoaorarny, with Outlines of Geology, Mathe- 

matical Geography and Astronomy, and Questions for Examination, 

By Hvuco Keip. Oliver and Boyd, Edinburgh. 

A compenpium of useful knowledge, in which a great deal is com- 

ressed into very small compass. ‘he oldest information and the 

atest discoveries are preserved, and fitted into their appropriate 
places. We say not that Mr Reid's book is better than the other 
useful compendiums of a similar kind that have of late issued from the 

press, but there is none to which, for price, accuracy, and fullness of 

contents, it is inferior. The youngest may learn from it, and the 

oldest may freshen up what they have previously learned. Such 

books are extremely useful now, and will be useful probably for ages 

to come. 

A Hanp-Boox ror tHE Panisu or St James, Westutsster. By 
the Rev. M. E. C. Watcort, M.A., &c. Skeffington and South- 

well, Piccadilly. 

Ir is clearly impossible that the men of one generation, labouring 

to preserve their own lives, can concern themselves with all the cele- 

brated men and women who lived before them. The impossibility 

increases—if there be degrees of impossibility—as the world grows 

older, as there have been more generations and more distinguished 

persons. ‘The wants of the present must ever predominate, It is 

quite useless, therefore, to lament that men pass crowded thorough- 

fares, where every house is suggestive of some historical events, 

without emotion or wasting one thought on their former inhabitants, 

It is enough that some persons are found, like Mr W alcott, to hunt 

out the events connected in old times with remarkable spots of the me- 

tropolis, and record or revive the recollection of them for the amuse- 

ment of our idle hours. Even such books must in time becom : too 

numerous to be consulted, and many of the events most worthy to be 

recollected must pass into utter oblivion. Mr Walcott has done what 

he can to prevent this by making his “ Memorials” concise, but they, 

like the events he tries to preserve the recollection of, will be swept 

away. Probably all that is worth recollecting of 
in his little book, and we shall anticipate for it 
when every inhabitant householder of the parish 
self with a copy. 

St James’s is recorded 
a world-wide interest 

has provided him- 

We will quote one specimen, an anecdote not 
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generally known. It refers to Henry Jermyn, second son of Sir 
Thomas, Treasurer of the Household to King Charles the First. He 
was created Baron Jermyn of St Edmund's Bury, and was the founder 
of St James's church, of which Wren was the architect :-— 

Evelyn mentions, on July 14, 1662, that “ the Queene- Mother, with the Earie 
of St Albans, and many great ladies,” visited his house. He alc gives a graphic 
but melancholy picture of the closing scenes of the aged Earl. 
Lord of St Albans, now grown so blind that he could not see to take his meate. 
He has liv’ a most easy life, in plenty even abroad, whilest his Majesty was a 
sufferer. 
he continues, having one that sits by him to name the spots in the cards. 
eate and drank with extraordinary appetite. He isa prudent old courtier, and 
much enriched since his Majesty's returne.” (Di wy, August 18, 1683.) : 
Madame de Baviere adds the last touch to the dark side of the Earl's cha- 

racter. “ Tie widow of Charles I. made a clandestine m arriage with her cle- 
vvier Phonneur, Lord St Albana, who treated her exremely ill, so that, while 
she had not a faggot to warm herself with, he had in his apartment a good fire 
and asumptuous table. He never gave the Queen a kind word ; and when she 
spoke to him, he used to say, ‘Que me veut cette femme *—' What does that 
woman want?’ Can we pity the indiscreet widow of the most chivalric of 
princes, our Royal Martyr? 

Mr Walcott's production, like his Memorials of Westminster, is a 
pleasant book, and not to be censured because it does not contain 
everything that might besaid of the large and conspicuous parish it 
treats of. 

An ApoLocy ror THE Pore; or, the present State of Protestantiam. 
A Lecture. By the Rev. D. MaGitt, Jackson. Islington Green, 

Tue apology for the Pope mainly consists ia showing that the “false 
protestants of this country have invited the Pope.” Romish priaci- 
ples, enunciated in the pulpits of Protestantism, and followed by crowds 
of listeners, have led to the issue of the Papal Bull. “ The consterna- 
tion,” says the preacher, “is an admission that there are more power- 
ful things than weapons of war; and what is more humiliating than 
any thing besides, it is an admission that the great mass of the people 
are prepared, because through ignorance or error predisposed, to fol- 
low some such direction as Rome has proposed.” For this condition 
of the people, for the general alarm and consternation, the public is 
more to blame than the Pope. It has countenanced and encouraged 
a system for keeping the nation in a condition prepared for Romanism. 
rhe proper antagonists of superstition and mummeries are reason and 
intelligence, the spread of which has been stopped. Those who have 
been most afraid of the progress of reason are now the most alarmed 
at the Papal invasion. The proper remedy for the Pope’s Bull is not 
persecuting laws, but the enlightenment of the people. Cun that 
come from the Church of England? The Dean of Bristol says:— 

The Bishop of London desires hia clergy to preach against Rome, but what 

“T met my | 

He has lost immense sums at play, which yet, at about 80 years old, ; 
He | 

rr rt ee ae 

right has the Church of England to preach against Rome, if Tractarianiem be | 
consistent with the Church of England? What right have we to condemn 
if it can be retorted with truth; if it can be affirmed, ag it ia vehemently 
affirmed, by clergymen professing to be dutiful members of the Church of Eng- 
land, that in all easential doctrines we are the same with the Church of Rome? |. 

Now let it be remembered with burning shame before man, and with deep 
sorrowand humiliation before God, that i¢ is from the Church of England that 
Popery has mainly derived the converts of which tt boasts, And let no one be so 

wilfully blind as not to see that this is so, because the Church of England has 
not been willing, or hag not had strength to repudiate and cast from it the 
Tractarian ljeaven. 

“Tf the Bishops,” says Mr MaGili, “ have power they must interfere. 
If not, let us have a new Reformation. The Church of England 
must reform or fall.” 

Altog:ther, therefore, the apology for the Pope lies in the omis- 
sions and commissions of the Church of England, and to counteract 
the Pope it is necessary to reform the Church. Is this, afterall, the 
great object of the present movement ? Is the popvlar indignation 
against Rome to be made the means of effecting that sweeping reform 
in the Church and Universities which has so long been denied to 
reason ? Mr MaGill seems destined to help such a change, 

BOOKS RECEIVED. 
Fairy Mythology, &c. By Thomas Keightley. H,G, Bohn. 
Livy, Vol1V. Translated by William A. M‘Devitte. H.G. Buln 
Neander’s Church History, Vol. !. Translated by J. Torrey. H.G. Bohn. | 
Geothe’s Faust, Tasso, Iphigenia, Egmont, and Goetz Translated by Anna S#wanwick. | 

H,. G. Bohn. 

The Breeding and Economy of Live Stock, &c By James Dickson, A.C. Black, 
Edinburgh. 

Zenobia. By the Author of Julia (Parlour Library Simms and M‘Intyre 

To Readers and Correspondents. 

eas” Communications must be authenticated by the name of the writer, 

J. S., Bonlogne.—We are oblized for calling our attention to the rates of duty now 

charge the admission of foreign ca to France, which however are so high 
as to] practically prohibitory, except frontiers. With regard to tithes 
our correspondent isin error in his assamption that they area fixed rate. They 
are determined according to the average prices of grain for the preceding seven 
years, and therefore fluctuate with the prices of gra 

Lairuensis —It is extremely difficult to account for t novel features in the grain 
trade in France during the last two yeara. In many artic ca, 10 WhICh We have Ba- 
luded to this subject, we have shown that usually I » has been an importing 

eat in France, not- 

sarter below the average 

and not an expor:ing country; and that the present price of ¥ 

withstanding the large shipments, is at least vs to !Usa@ 

of the last sixteen years. 
A MERCHANT w.!! see that the subject he re‘er ; engaging our attention. 

Tae Liverroor Curgency AssoctatTion.—1 c munication has been received, but, 
from pressure of matter, has not t under consideratior But we must say 
that we have had complaints fr Liverpe f the inserti f the communications 

of this association, because, it is said 8 existe not wn We have ccr- 

tainly never seen a list of its directors m3 management. 

A Constant Reapea.—We b eve ¢ information he requ s is not obtainable. 

H. C.—“ Porter’s Progress of the Nation,” of ¥ 1acew edition is soon to be pub- 

lphed, isthe best work. 

W- Cockern.—There are no accounts pnblished 

T. H, M.—Received. 
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Che Bankers’ 

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET. 

BANK OF ENGLAND. 

(From the Gazelte.) 

Aw Aecount. pursuant tothe Act 7th and Sth Victoria, cap. 32, for the week ending 

y lay the 7th day of Dee. 1855 :— 
ae ¥% “TssUE DEPARTMENT. 

z. 
GOvEernMent debt ecocessereserevese 11,015,100 
Other Securities... ccccssseeee eccsese 62,984,900 
Gold coin and bullion ... soe 15,303,248 
Silver DULIION 00 ove cee scccccecesecese 45,6567 

L. 

Notes 165UOd soccsrcorsoncersrsserees 29,348,915 

29,318,915 

BANKING DEPARTMENT. 

29,348,915 

£. i 

i i 553,¢ 8 iti clud- 
roprietors’CApital.....cceeesesseeee 14,553,009 | Government Securities, inc 

— oinies is oA icitensin aan ing Dead Weight Annuity ... 14,228,901 
Other Securitics.....0.c0secreeseseee 12,722,488 Public Deposits (including Ex- 

chequer, Savings Banks, Com- 
missioners of Nationa! Debt, 
and Dividend Accounts) ..... 9,775,399 ; 

1 Other Deposits ....0...+sees0e+e 
Seven Day and other Bills ..... . 1,258,998 

erscccesecese 10,642,205 

593,283 
NOteS coccccrcoese 
Gold and Silver Coin cccsoersevee 

y "38,166,877 88,186,877 
{ Dated the 12th Dee 1859. M. MARSHALL, Chief Cashier. 

| THE OLD FORM. i 

| The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old form, 
present the following result :— 

Liabilities. . abs Assets. LS 

Circulation inc. Bank post bills 19,960,708 ; S@CUTITICS scossssereeessereeens eveces 26,398, 389 

Public Deposits ..osccseesereseere ces 9,775,399 | Bullion eccssseessrccecsesesssecscesoveees 15,942,198 

ee 

, 

i TS ES enn Ec 

again declined to-day. 
ment of Belgium having resolved to deprive gold of its character 

9,531,556 

29,247,663 42,340,587 
| Thebalance of assets above liabilities being 3,092,924!, as stated in the above account 

under the head REST. 

Other or private Deposits... .+. ++ 

FRIDAY NIGHT. 

The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week, 
exhibit,— 

An increase Of Circulation Of serevseeevercererececesserseesss 
{ An increase of Public Deposits of 

A decrease of Other Deposits Of s+» 
An increase Of Securities Of seccoccrercseveceessscesceersceceseserecee 

£87,852 
576,647 
278,238 
261,120 

A decrease of Bullion Of  sesserccesececovesceccresersceseressereceses 67,673 
As increase Of Rest Of ..c-c0.ccccceseccsercecesccovecssccscosese so cecese 7,186 
4 derecase of Reserve Of ccorccocccccescescresercccssscsesessesssseesseeee 166,933 

The present returns show a decrease of circulation, 87,8521 ; an 
increase of public deposits, 376,6471; a decrease of private deposits, 

| 278,2387 ; an increase of securities, 261,1201; a decrease of bullion, 
67,6731, the whole amount now being 15,942,198/; an énerease of 
rest, 7,1861; and a decrease of reserve, 166,9331. The returns 
present all the usual features at this period, with no other pecu- 
liarity than the decrease of bullion which has been for some time 
expected. 

the Money Market there are no alterations. The arrival of 
silver by the West India packet has come opportunely, but the 
price at which it is likely to be sold is not yet named. 

The exchanges, particularly the exchanges with Paris, have 
It has been partly caused by the Govern- 

of a legal tender, and confine that character to silver. In Bel- 
gium, however, there is not much more than 1,000,000/ of gold 
in circulation, and the alteration would not of itself have much 
effect. But it is combined with a report that the French Govern- 
ment is about to adopt the same course. We are assured on 
good authority, that the report is without foundation, but it is 
believed, and being believed, has as great an immediate effect as 
if it were true. It has caused some uncertainty and uneasiness, 

| and has given a check to business. The alteration in the relative 
value of gold is quite a new feature, and to retain it asa standard 
must satisfy those writers on the currency who some time ago 
were extremely anxious to have permission to pay their debts in 
silver, as the cheapest metal. Here we are not likely to have 
any alteration proposed through such changes, and different na- 
tions adopting different standards, the varying supply of the precious 
metals thus sometimes affecting one and sometimes another, 
sometimes producing a glut of money in one country and some- 
times in another, are beginning to make people suspect whether 

| the power of the Government to select and regulate and alter the 
standard be beneficial, and whether the indiscriminate use of 

| either or both precious metals would not result in avoiding gluts 
and deficiencies, and producing a more equable and less varying 
measure than at present. Such doubts were expressed to us to- 
day, and the present circumstances may perhaps be the means of 
solving them. 

The funds have been steadily rising through the week ; the 
restoration of confidence on the Continent having imparted firm- 
ness inthe different markets there to the public securities, and 
increased the firmness here. Consols for money are shut to-day, 

| but for the account and the opening they begun at 974, and closed 
| at 97. The business in the course of the week has been considera- 
ble. The following is our list of prices :— 

CoOMsoLs. 
Money January Account 

Opened Closed Opened Closed 
Saturday eee ces eee S7é 3 eosece 978 £ 04 cee vee 97% 8 seesse 98 

Monday eee ree ene 978 : weenee 7% z eocceseee §=98 é eoosee = 98 

Tuesday cocsceoen 975 8 severe 98 &  coveseree 98S ecsvee 985 § 
MOURORERY cece OB G cence SBR BE ccomeene SOE BR core 98% ¢ 

Thursday...ccoces DBE § corse 984 cecccocce 985 } crcce GSE O 
Fr ecccccessese SHUL cocooe Shut eecceeree 97% evosee 965 7 OX div 
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Closing prices Closing prices 
iast Friday. this day, 

2 percent consols,account w.. 97¢ ¢ eoccssve 963 7 Ox diy 
— — MONEY. 974 8 ccossseee Shut 

BEPETCENts wecrcccccsseccvecrecseee GSS § sreresere 99 § 
8 per centreduced ow. 965 § 978 4 
Exchequer bills, large 648 7s 64s 7s 
Bank Stock ssocsscsessese 212 18 sessrenee 2125 14 j 
East [ndiastoOck scccocssecsessesee Shut scscveese Shut 
Spanish3 percents sescosreeee 39F § ssevsene 395 40 
Portuguese 4 percents sso 339 42 seccoonne 34 5 
Mexican 5 percents scssseceee 326 § soseseeee S5F G 
Dutch 24 percents secssscserseose 57 Q ecoccccee 58 

The Railway Market has felt the influence of the improveg | 
prices in the Stock Market and something more. On Tuesday | 
prices generally advanced, and a large amount of business wag | 
transacted in the leading lines. Bristol and Exeter improved || 
10s; Caledonians, 10s; Great Northern, 5s; Great Western, | 
10s; Lancashire and Yorkshire, 10s; Leeds and Thirsk, 5s; | 
Brighton, 5s ; North-Western, 1/; South-Western, 1/; Midland, || 
11; South-Eastern, 10s; York and Midland, ds per share. ' 

On Wednesday there was considerable buoyancy in the market, 
and an extensive business was done, particularly in Great West. 
ern, Great Northern, Lancashire and Yorkshire; Manchester, | 
Sheffield, and Lincolnshire ; Midland, &c. The advance in price | 
averaged from 1/ to 2/ per share. i 

On Thursday it was nearly the same. The market was very || 
animated. Prices at one period of the day exhibited « rise in the | 
value of the shares of leading lines to the extent of 3/, but a | 
reaction took place from a quantity of stock being thrown on the | 
market for realisation. These scenes have reminded the dealers || 
of the active period of 1845, and it has been attended with some of |, 
the disasters of that time. A failure was declared yesterday, and | 
another to-day, but neither is for a large amount, and the person | 

, 

declared yesterday will pay, it is said, 15s in the pound. To-day || 
the market is quieter, and the prices receded a little. The fol- || 
lowing is our list of prices for the week :— 

RalLtways. | 
Closing prices Closing prices 
last Friday. this day. 

London and North Western... 1194 20 cooccsese 125% T4 | 
Midland Counties .s.cccccssssesese 434 4 escevesee 475 53 
Brighton Stock 843 5% 86 7 
Great Westerns ow. 73% 763 74 | 
Eastern Counthessrercccssseveees St 2 evcccreee 5G 6h | 
South Westerns seorcerercessesere 70$ L$ ecccccons 77% 8h } 
South Easterns...cccrccsecssereree 20 1 ecvceecce 215 23 ' 
Norfolk encccocenccososcccosccssescese §SS 4 08 te 000 213 | 

Great North of England...cooe 242 5 eeeescece vee ij 
York and North Midland ...... 23 4 ecsesoene «20g 24 
York, Newcastle,and Berwick 17 ¢ cosccccce 18% 19 \! 
Newcastle and Berwick Ext... 8 74 dis 63 6 } 
Lancashireand Yorkshire...... 54 6 573 88 
North British .sosccssessees 75 8% 8 3 
Edinburgh and Glasgow wu... 25 6 279 
Hulland Selby..scsesssesscrseee 93 100 98 100 
Lancaster and Carlisle ......00. 65 7 eccsvevee 69 71 
North Staifordshino.c...00e-0 89 $ dis a 
Birmingham and Oxford, gua, 284 94 erccsseee 28% S$ | 
Birmingham and Dudley,do. §& 9 cnn 8 9 Dm | 
Caledonian seesocsscccsereveresvees 98 95 eccorecse 103 i 

ENED cichainvnainisinaey RO a 102 113 
Northern of Frances... escosseses r 14 154 i 
CeNtral ssoreveserseree : lég 1} 
Parisand Rouen... 24 247 5 | 
Rouen and Havre $i 13 4 i} 
Dutch Rhenish cercccsssrsrosere 5g 45 dis 45 § dis i! 

Notwithstanding the large arrivals of gold at New York and | 
New Orleans from California—together 2,500,000 dollars by the || 
late packets—complaints and warnings are arising in the cities on || 
the Eastern seaboard. A Philadelphia paper says :—* It is now | 
‘** a well ascertained fact, that the miners, including all expenses, | 
“are not averaging 1 dol 50c per day, and that even that small {| 
“return is growing daily beautifully less.” 

Letters from Mexico also tell us that persons had returned | 
thither from California with the most discouraging accounts for | 
the present, while they spoke with great confidence of the future | 
prospects of San Francisco. Just now, however, the place is very | 
much overdone, and the starving thousands, who are spoken 0, || 
as on their way to the spot, should they reach their destinatiod, | 
will find it impossible to realise the hopes which have made them | 
quit all the ease and refinements of an older community. | 

COMPARATIVE EXCHANGES, | 

} The premium on gold at Paris is about par, which, at the English mint | 
price of 31 178 104d per ounce for standard gold, givesan exchang: of 25°18; 1 

ani the exchange at Paris on London at short being 25:02, it follows that | 

gold is 0°54 per cent dearerin Paris than in London. seight || 
The course of exchange at New York on London for bills at 60 clays sigh i 

is 1093 percent; and the par of exchange between England and America \\ 

being 109 28-40 per cent, it follows that the exchange is nominally 0°17 pet 
cent in favour of England ; but, after making allowance for Jiference of * 
terest and charges of transport, the present rate does not admit o! the transi 
ot gold either to or from the United States. 

PRICES OF BULLION. £354 
Foreign gold inbars, (standard) sssssssewssessmper ounce 3 17 ® 
Spanish GOUDIOONS seccocccccecesrenesecreseesnvessserecesesovesoeers coe 0 7 6 

Foreign gold in coin, Portugal pieces ssvssseessesssssssssseneree OU 
New dollars OOO Pee eee eneeeeereeneeee se o6ee ener enecee ses cesnecece : 5 if 

Silver in bars (StANGALC) .recceree see cesesnsoncnnsonans see ene see see ceeeee 
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fie FOREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON AT THE 
; ; LATEST DATES, 

: ij Latest Rate of Exchange 
* } Date. ou London. 

r - ees covers 3 days’ sight 

Paris seccsseseceeses DOC. 12 coosee £24 95 esses 1 month’s date 
; best | 24 85 weve 8 — 

PURE 4 Ceeat | ANtwerPesecsssren <= ID seve 25 t0 1.24 97E — amenee Bays? sight 
' } f fi.!1 723 eooese 3 days’ sight 

i? ; Amsterdam seme = 10 vere 7 1] 65 ..... 2 months’ date 

, tae m.13 33 sores 3 days’ sight 
? Hamburg etteeeree = 6 eneree { 13 9 een 3 monthe’ date 

Pt = Bt Petersburg .. NOV. 29 seoose 37$d to 88d onsece 3 _- 

Ft ; ay BaArid ccocrccoen DOC. 7 <coow 50 35-10Ud a St = 
ae ee | Lisbon .ecsscceescevee NOV. 30 se00e . 544d to 543d core 8 we 

' : 3 Gibraltar sescoose — 2 ovovee 50d coocee 5 = 

) ne? ‘: New York ccccooes — 25 seven, 8g to 9F percent PI seer 60 days’ sight 
.S ‘ + 2 per cent pm esevee - 

+ ' } TaMBice coves vee —= 14 nw { 13 to 14 per Cent PM see. 69 _ 
5 ; ‘ § to] percent PM sow. YU - 

bi ie FIAVANA® scesscsccses <= 16 seveee Af $0.12 percent PM see 90 - 
: rere Rio de Janeiro... — 16 sssase 283 oe a 

poke S Bahia secsrereseeseee Ot. 24 soeeee 2sid cove 600 
4f ; : ; Pernambuco eevee —— 28 aeveee a8}d ecoree 60 — 

BEL Los ay Buenos Ayres .. Sept. 10 sss. Spd eT —- 
pee DEP i eat Valparaiso seveseeee — 26 coves 46ad severe 90 as 
ti ae of ove severe 60 days’ sight 
A Pass 3 Bingapore ween Oct. § woos { 4s 94 vos 6 MOnthe’ sight 
BSP Pe pra i eos tO we Per Cent Gis serove 1 _ 

ibs fh ies | | He ylon ssvesesveee = 15 wmf > os 
ii i LPL aoe sf +) 2h percentdis sw. 6 - 
ree PhS as oat 1 -- 
BES it po Re 5 5 Bombayesrssssrseee = LT ssneee ‘ owt 3 _ 
teetaney-s $ 28 id soveee 8 _ 
Pasay bie 2 5 } 25 13d to 2s 15d severe 6 -- 
bet ra F . | Caleuttarcccccce — 7 ano ove oveee ‘ - 
: K ’ s c - : : : ore eeeree . o= 

5 By * 5 Shs } } Hong Kong oe. Sept. 29 coves 4s 84d to 48 9d cosoen 6 -— 
tae ' pe 1} Byduey secccrerseoe AUS. 2 severe par eoosee 30 days’ sight 

eebrei tte: 
babs iket | = a — — 
pis oes :¢ , . 2 , 

Hey = Cbe Commerctal Cimes., 1 | iii eaten 
¥ | } 1} 
; btn : || STEAM PACKETS To THE CAPE oF Goop Hope AND SIERRA LEONE.—General 

eee Pi || Post-office, Dec. 1850.—On and after the 15th instant, mails will be made up 
4 . 5 | monthly for the Cape of Good Hope, to be conveyed from Piymouth by the 

; se) | packets of the General Screw Steam Shipping Company, under contract with 
bebe Pe | Her Majesty’sGovernment. All letters and newspapers addressed to the Cape 
baeee EPS | | Of Good Hope, as well as those for Sierra Leone, which have hitherto been sent, 
bap REE Ot | a8 @ general rule, by one of Her Majesty’s ships despatched at the beginning of 
t Se ae i ye Bi | each month to the West Coast of Africa, will be forwarded, on and from the 15th 

Loe Ga et Mee | instant, by the contract packets from Plymouth, unless specially addressed to 
bate ° || be otherwise sent. Letters and newspapers for the Cape de Verd Islands, also, 
bit ios }| will be forwarded by these packets, as well as by the new line of Brazil packete, 
Tia sf || about to commence running next month, according as such correspondence may 
i \ > e. | be posted in time for either line of packets. The mails to be conveyed by the 
ea ei ¥ | General Screw Steam ships will be made up in London on the evening of the 14th 
° ; | of each montb, and in Piymouth on the morning of the 15th. Those post- 

masters whose instructions direct them to send their letters for Plymouth by 
| cross post, will of course forward the correspondence intended for these mails in 

Tae 1 the same manner. The postage chargeable on letters and newspapers, which 
18 | | must in each case be paid in advance, will be as follows, viz. : 

i ae Not exceeding § oz. Newspapers, 
it Et CaaS | | s d 

bao seme Cape of Go0d Hopesseressersesssssersesseeree 1 0 Free 
ae F Sierra Leone ..... 1 0 Free 

| : ; Cape de Verdsseerereevrercesere eosore 1 10 2d 

€ 
a aOR es agile 

Mails Arrived. 

LATEST DATES, 

} On llth Dec , Carz or Goop Hope, Oct. 26, per Madagascar, via Weymouth. 
| On lith Dec., Siznra Leone, Nov. 11, per H.M.S. Waterwitch, via Portsmouth. 
| On t2th Dec., AmmBRICA, per Cambria steamer, via Liverpool—Halifax. Nov. 20; St 

} Johu’s, N.B., 21 ; Prince Edward Island, 23; Frederickton, 25; Montreal, 25; 
New York, 26; California, Oct. 19. sii 

On 12th Dec., MExico, Nov. 1, via United States. 
On 12th Dec., Jamaica, Noy. §, via United States. 
On 12th Dec., Havana, Noy. 16, via United States, 

| 0 
‘ 
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n 18th Dec., West Inprgs and Mexico, per Clyde steamer, via Southampton— 
Vera Cruz, Noy. 7; La Guayra, 9; Carthagena, 11 ; Demerara, 11; Panama, 

‘ 6; Chagres, 9; Hayti, 6; Trinidad, 11 ; Barbadoes, 13; Jamaica, 14; Anticua 
14; Martinique, 14; Porto Rico, 18; St Thomas, 20. : , _ 

On 13th Dec., Gipmattar, Dec. 5, per Levantine steamer, via Liverpoo). 

i| 

| ‘ | 
1 Mails will be Despatched 

| FROM LONDON 
|| On 14th Dec. (evening), for Sterna Leone and Cape or Goc OPE, pe 

screw Steamer, via Plymouth. ee i ities 
{ On 17th Dec. (morning), tor Vico 

steamer, ria Southampton. 

On 17th Dec. (morning), forthe West Inpigs (inclusive of Havana Hionduras, and Nassau), VENEZUELA, CaLirornia, CHILI, Perv, &c., per Medway steamer via Southampton. : ’ 
On 19th Dec. (evening), for AMERICA per Washingt ; . 2 ( } 0 t ’ a ygton steamer, via Southampt 

and New York. f + © Southampton 
On 20th Dec. (morning), for GiprRaLTAR, MALTA, GREECE IoNTAN ISLANDS.S 

Eoyrr. Inpra ic ver Ripon steamer, via South . — » And CHINA, per Aipon steamer, via Southampton, 
On 20th Dec. (evening), for Britiss NonTH AMERICA, BERMUDA 

States, per Niagara steamer, via Liverpool and Halifax, 

» Oporto, Lisnon, Capiz, and GIBRALTAR, per 

and Unitgsp 

Mails Due. 
Dec. 16.—Spain, Portugal, and Gibraltar. 

, Dec. 19.—America. 
DrEc. 20.—West Indies. 
—_ 20.—Havana, Honduras, and Nassau. 
EG. 23, via Marseilles.—Malta, Greece, Ionian Islands: Syria | China, Singapore, and Straits, : ‘| Pe S6 Svante and Buenos Ayres. 

|| 24. 0.— Western Coast of South Ameri hili 6c 
| Em 2 America (Chili, Peru, &c.) 

i 

» Egypt, and India; 

ee UE EEE — es 

ie 1800 THE ECONOMIST. [Dec, 14, 
WEEKLY CORN RETURNS, 

From the Gazette of last night, 
ee ———T Wheat. Bariey. Oats. Ry e. | Bea ns.) / 

SoldseccoseeeQrs} 26,891 | 96,772 | 19,011 47 | 6,009 | aie 

7 — LS ee 

| 
© 4; 64) sa] 84] oa Cia 

Weekly average,Dec. Tew} 40 2) 24 7 17 7] 2 3} OB 9) 99 ; 
- Nov. 30.0004] 40 3, 24 6 17 1) 23 6] 28 5) go 3 
- — 23.00.) 3911) 2 1 17 3] 29 6) te 9) 95 ¢ 
_ am 2G .sceo 29 11 24 #1 17 2 | 24 2 28 9} 99 0 

~_ — Yo} 40 5) 24 4 17 0} 26 7) 29 0} 994) 
- — oom} 40 2) 24 1, 17 3} 23 6) 29:1) O99 

Six weeks’ AVeTALCsss reves oe 40 2) % 3) i7 8 25 3! 28 9} 29 3 

Sarretime last year ~coccseees 40 5 28 3 16 9 23 5 99 = 50 4 
nthe Scesnecsseccenn cesses a 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 10 

GRAIN IMPORTED. ae 
Anaccount of the total quantities of cach kind of corn, distinguishing foreign and 

colonial, importedintothe principal ports of Great Britain, viz:—Lona n, Liver. 
pool, Hull, Newcastle, Bristol, Gloucester, Plymouth, Leith, Glasgew, Dundee, 
and Perth, In the week ending Dec. 4, 1850. 

“| Wheat | Barley| | | |. tndian) Buck” 
| end and |Oatsand Rye and Peasand —— corn and chete 
| wheat barley- | oatmeal ryemeal| peameal, es ¥ ndian- buck wht 
| flour | meal | mee meal | meal 

qrs qrs | ars | qrs qrs | ars qrs qrs 
Foreign | 68,836 | 19,626 | 20,104) we | 11157} 6541, 1021) 1. 
Colonial... | 1,016 ) eee eee eee 400 } eee ee asad 

seencteopesie ocd ———————ESE——————ee Oe 

Total ... | 72,852 | 19,626 } 20,104) o | 11,557] 6,541 1,021 | oe 
Total (imports Of the Week sccssossosrscsescssseseeceereseesene sree 131,703 qrs, 

COMMERCIAL EPITOME. 
FRIDAY NIGHT. 

Tue Corn Market was again very dull to-day, at last week's 
prices. Both barley and oats, however, have a firmer appear- 
ance, yet the distillers’ demand for barley has not continued. 
Comparatively little of this grain is brought to market, and in 
Treland the price has risen considerably. In Belfast the barrel of 
200 Ibs was 10s, and is now 13s, and in Waterford it has risen 
from the same figure to 12s 9d. The farmers there are bringing 
none to market. Oats, too, are very short, and on the Continent | 
the price is rising in common with that of all the inferior grains. 
In our market the price of Russian oats has advanced. We believe 
generally the present state of our markets puzzles the merchants 
of the North of Europe. They have been accustomed, when the 
crops were short here, to see a rise of 10s or 12s before Christmas. | 
This year the crops are short, but no rise has taken place. In 
many cases they have purchased from the expectation of being 
able to sell here, and are disappointed. The great quantity of 
flour introduced from France, partly made from foreign wheat, 
has disappointed their calculations, but that source of supply 
seems likely now to be nearly dried up, for at the present prices of 
wheat at Nantes, 36s per quarter free on board, it cannot be imported ,, 
here at a profit. It is proposed, too, in the French Assembly, | 
that ‘ the faculty of importing foreign corn to be converted into 
** flour for re-exportation, can only be granted so long as coral 
‘‘ has not reached the price of 20f the hectolitre in all the regu- , 
** lating markets,” which, should it become a law, would impede the | 
trade. While it is a great satisfaction to us, and must be to to the , 
bulk of the people, to find prices continue so steady and so low, 
we can but anticipate a rise at no distant day. Messrs Johnson 
say in their carefully compiled circular, speaking of wheat:— 

In the early part of the year the prospects were generally in favour of a 
abundant return as regards this grain; these expectations were checked by 
ungenial weather in June and July, especially at the period of blooming, and 
later in the season by blight and mildew, the injury thereby inflicted does not | 
appear to have been over-estimated, as from investigations among well-informed 
and disinterested persons, it does not seem that any county in Zvgland will this 
season, taking quality as well as quantity into consideration, return an average 
yield. In the Fen districts of Lincoln, Cambridge, and Huntingd nshire, the || 
crop is particularly deficient, and the quality equally inferior, A change to | 
dry, seasonable weather in September, enabled our farmers to harvest & COD 
siderable portion of their wheat in good condition, and was of especial benefit 
to the Northern localities and to Scotland, securing to this division of the king- 
dom the best comparative returns—probably an average crop, Lu Jr land, the 
wheat crop is the most defective—there being both a less breadth of land under 

this cultivation, and the acreable yield being lees favourable than fur sever 
past years. Owing to the absence of exact returns, it is very diflicult to og 

at a precise calculation of the aggregate produce of any crop in tlis country, a 
to estimate the yield of wheat, this year, at one-fifth below an average, wou 
not, we think, be too unfavourable an approximation. 

The uncertainty of the potato crop has been a cause of great anxiety the | 
last five years, and we have again a material failure in parts of England, 
while in Ireland the malady, though in some counties more virulent than ip 
others, has almost univer-ally reappeared. Evidences of its existence = 
manifested early in the season, but with this difference, compared with a 
years, that the disease was in a great degree confined to the withering of - 

stalks, and not so generally accompanied as formerly by the decay of thé 
tubers. We do not, however, estimate the quantity of food available — 
tatoes as greater than last year; it is probable they will keep more o- : 
but as they ceased to enlarge after the attack of the stalk, the yield is cons 
derably reduced iu weight. ‘ shen 

Comparing these details of the crops of this year with those of last season, a 

(with the exception of potatoes), the harvest generally was abundant, we ters, 
that the produce of the United Kingdom is less by some millions 0! a 
which deficiency must be expected to be supplied by increased iroporta oo 

as there appears to be no excess in the stocks of grain, and the consi the 
power of the country must be at least asable as at any former period. y oth 
official returns, the import of grain and flour for the twelve months ending Me 

September last, was equal to upwards of nine million quarters, neal A ba port 

which has gone into consumption, and we cannot estimate the probable 

| 
| 
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for the next like period of twelve months at less than ten to twelve millions of 
quarters. 

From such a description of a defective crop we can but suppose 
| that when the potatovs, which the growers are probably anxious 
to get rid of, are sold, and the supplies of flour from France 
are checked, that there must be a rise here to bring forward the 
further supplies it is clear we shall want. 

The Colonial Produce Market has been active in the week. 
Though the time is arrived when parties generally make as few 
purchases as possible, the business this week, particularly in 
sugar, has been active. Two cargoes ot Havana have 
been sold to our own refiners; and the market has been 
firm. Every week the stock is reduced, and though the 
prospect for the next crop is extremely favourable, there is at 
present very little more to come forward. Havana has been swept 
bare. Coffee, which attained a high price last week, has been 
quiet, At the close of the markets to-day there was a little busi- 
ness done. Saltpetre continues in demand. Other colonial pro- 
duce has exhibited no feature of importance. Tea, cotton, silk, 
&c., are without material alteration. 

Tne West India mail has brought the following intelligence with 
which we have been favoured :—Porto Rico, Nov. 9.—Messrs 
O'Hara, Jacob, aud Co., of Guayama, state that “ the sugar crops 
‘are now safe, and we expect grinding will commence early 
“next month in this neighbourhood. Coffee will also come in 
“about that time, though in limited quantity till February or 

March. This crop will turn out much more favourable than 
“* we anticipated. O’IIara, Cook, and Co., Ponce, in Porto Rico, 
| mention 12th November. We have every reason to look for an 
| “* early commencement in grinding, and in our belief several car- 

‘* goes of sugar may be got off towards the end of December. 
We cannot yet venture an opinion of opening prices. 
** Coffee is being collected in the interior at high rates, and to 
be remunerative to the seller should fetch 9 to 10 cents.” 
At the late November sales, ‘ the quantity of Cape of Good 

Tope wool,” we are told by Messrs D. Hazard and Son, “ was 
** unusually large in proportion to those from the other colonies, 
‘which may account for their not realising quite so large a pro- 
** portion of the advance as did the latter, which may be consi- 
** dered fall 1d to 14d per lb.” They add—* From the active 
** operations going on in the manufacturing districts, consuming 
** all descriptions of wool almost as fast as it is imported, very 
*“‘ short stocks of any kind are suffered to remain in first hands, 
“ consequently this continuous demand at once accounts for the 
“ steadily increasing prices which have been going on for now 
‘* some months past, and the confident expectation of present 
** prices being fully maintained in the coming year.” 

The subject of the superior qualities of English or American 
ships, the improvements they are susceptible of, and the compe- 
petition now going on between them, continues to excite great 
interest, and we insert with pleasure another communication from 
the correspondent whose letter last week supplied some valuable 
information :— 

© 

~ 

. ~ 

To the Editor of the Economist. 

S1r,—I am glad to read the remarks in your paper of the 5¢h inetant upon 
the letter which I wrote you on the subject of British and American ships, 
and which you were pleased to insert, and as this matter continues to attract 
much attention in the City, I have been induced to eend you this further com- 
munication. 

As an Englishman, and one engaged in busines, I have a most hearty desire 
to see English ships the best and fastest in the world; but this is not to be ob- 
tained by undervaluing our opponents, but by looking difficulties fairly in the 
face, and letting the good qualities of others act as an additional ctimulant to 
ourselves. It has long been clear that if Great Britain is ever to lose her 
naval supremacy, our own descendants, the citizens of tlhe Great Western 
Republic, are likely to succeed us; but only let us be true to ourselves, and we 
need fear no rival. 

I have made these remarks, which may appear trite and unnecessary, because 
I am sorry to see a disposition to undervalue the pesformance of the American 
ship Oriental, and to misrepresent facts in connection with the voyages of 
some English ships at the same time. A writer in the Times, under the signa- 
ture of “ Mercator,” speaks of an English ship havinz brought the first teas 
from Shanghae, and having been a rte days longer than the Oriental on her 
voyage ; the ship referred to is the Sea Witch, which left Shanghae on Jaly 

24, and got into dock on December 3; the American left Whampoa on August 
27, and was dock on December 4. Whether thirty-three days didvicuce are 
fairly described as a‘‘few daye,” I leave to “ Mercator” to judge. Another 

| writer in the Zimes, who sigus himself “ 11,” says, “ facts are stublorn things,” 

and then, referring to the voyages of the same two ships, calculates how many 

days it takes to go from Shanghae to Canton, and arrives at the c ynclusion 

that the English is little, if anything, behind the American ship. It ia perfectly 

| well known that the Sea Witch felt more the force of the monsoon than the 

| Oriental, from sailing a month earlier, but this and the difference of the voyage 

| from Whampoa or Shanghae to London, though it reduces the thirty-three 

| days’ gain of the American, is very far from annihilating. I this k few captains 

| acquainted with the China eeas would say that the two circumstances more 

| than account for half the difference. ; 
There is really, however, no cceasion for such an alarm as should ciuse any 

One to act unfairly. Within the last few days, several English ships Lave come 

tsetse 

in, and have made very fast passages, while they carry muc!: larger cargocs | 

than the Oriental. Only the day after she was in dock in London, a very beau- 

tiful Liverpool ship, the Reiudeer, got into dock at that port, bringing | : first 

| Canton teas to Liverpool. She lef¢ Whampoa on 20th Augu-t, an 1 ia, t 

fore, only eight days behind the Oriental, while she carries a much better cargo, 

being 328 tons register, and having a cargo which will turn out about 42” tons. 

» +} gZ tb 

ree 

| The Oriental has now been measured here, and proves to be nearly the same as | 

her American measurement (1,003 tons); she carries, therefore, little more than 
i j ’ n direct 

her registered tonnage ; and as she is now loading vut again for ¢ anton lirect, she 

Will be there about April, and it remains to be seen whether she will not have to 

— — ——————— 

take a cargo at once at much the same rate as others, as speed wil! not then be j 
so much an object. It is said that several other vessels of her class have been 

awaitthe opening of the new season for another high freight, or else have to | 

lately built; but though models of beauty and speed, and delivering their car- if 
goes in excellent order (the contrary to which is too often the case in English 
ships), it yet may prove, in the long run, that we may beat them, by combining 
with speed greater power of stowage. 

The English ship Essex left the Cape on 17th October, and was off Brighton 
on 4th December, a voyage of 44 days ; the English ship, Madagascar, bas made | 
the same voyage in 46 days, and from St Helena in 33 days ; 
ship B. B. Greene has come from Mauritius in 68 days, having left port Louis 
ou 29th September, and arrived on 7th December. I would apologise for the 
length of this letter, but the subject is an important one, and has greatly 
interested many in the City; and, among them, 

12th December, 1850. Your ConsTANT READER. 

We notice in the New York papers a long list of actions brought 
against the Collector of Customs, to recover from him an excess of 
duties charged on a variety of articles, such as sugars—the ques- 
tion being whether the ad valorem duties should be levied at the 
time of purchase, or at the time of importation, and the former 
was held to be the law—sheep’s skins, ebony and rosewood boxes, 
vermilion, &c., in most of which the Collector was obliged to 
refund. The law must be very defective, or the Collector super- 

zealous to give occasion to so many as eight actions, some of which 
governed several other cases, in which the verdict was taken 
Without going to trial. i eae 

INDIGO. | 
A Frew small transactions have taken place this week at about pre- 
vious rates. 95 serons Guatemala, offered in public sale on Wed. 
nesday, obtained better prices than were last paid for that kind of 
indigo. 

MONTHLY STATEMENT 
OF THE STOCKS AND SUPPLY OF SUGAR AND COF!I IN THE 

SIX PRINCIPAL MARKETS OF EUROPE, 

SUGAR. 

Dec. 1, 1847—=O=):Ci=C<C«‘iS is4y ~~ 1850 

} cwls ‘ cwls cwhs cwls 

Holland® sccccccceceecesccccce cee see soe 155,000 85,000 150 ) | 110,000 
ANtWETrPecereeees 98,000 $2,000 ; 147,000 | 75,000 
Hamburg .... 205,000 | 180,000 li { ,000 
Trieste .... 175,000 124,000 232 + $10,000 

HVE ccorccccescocccccccvecsccesece sce ces ! 95,000 160,000 10,000 

728,000 533,000 749,000 | 625,000 

Englands, seoccccsoceereescccccessserecs! 24219,000 2,237,000 2,452 $46,000 

Total .. eetdevcocccteiesecsecssesaces! 9,967,000 [| 9,866,006 3,251 ) 2,471,000 
Total in Gt. Britain of col. sugar 1,498,000 1,531,000 1,357,000 475,000 

Total Foreign Sugar ...sccccecseeee) 1,449,000 1,338,000 La74 ») | 1,496,000 

* In first hands onéy ; in all other places in first an 1 s« 4 
ED i 

j 
Valuein the first haif of the month of Dec. in London, per cut, + b the Duty. 

ee oe — ——— 
s s s 8 t ‘ , ’ 

Musco., E. and W. India # cwt; 22 to 0 22 to 0 26 to | 24 to — 0 
Havana, white sdieeceneoeues a0 30 25 31 25 5 24 33 
-- yellow and brown ...... } 18 24 16 22 17 24 23 27 

Brazil, White occcrsorsesccce.cooeee| 21 24 6} (18 23 20 25 23 27 
— yellow and brown........./ 16 20 17 16 19 Is 2 

JAVA 00 rcccccccccccces covcccsceeces 16 23 24 | #17 25 1s 28 
Patent, crushed in bon 0 0 2 2% 28 29 24 30 

The table made up to the beginning of this month shows a further 
improvement in the position of this article. Of foreign sugar alone, 
the stocks again exhibit a considerable decrease since 

a ee ee re 

last month, 
and the aggregate stocks, in all entrepots, of all kinds of sugar (includ- 
ing British plantation) show a large deficiency against every one of 
the preceding three years. The reduction of the stocks chiefly arises 
from the circumstance, that the supplies received this year are far 
below the estimates given at the commencement of the season; and, 
further, from the great increase of the consumption in this country, 
which now has become so large, that the produce of the British 
colonies is not any more sufficient, and that every year larger quanti- | 
ties of foreign sugar are required to supply the deficiency, 
The value of sugar has varied but little since the bezianing of last 

month, and in the comparison with previous years there is no change 
either; it is higher than in any of the last three years, but it is still 
moderate and not inadequate to the reduced stocks 

As regards the prospects for the coming year, the crop reports 
from nearly all producing countries—particularly Cuba, the Broezils, 
and Java—are exceedingly favourable; butit must not be overlooked 

; } ’ : + ro? r+} ‘ iT 
that the weather in those colonies during the next coming m is will 

materially influence the actual procuction. 

COFFEE. : 
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1392 
1849 1850 

ewt cewt 

Tota! stock on the ist of FANUBTY «00 coevee serous see ceecevrss scenes 1,218,000 vee eee 1,010,000 

Total impert during first eleven months (Jan. to 

oe " - ewt — 

1H mum tine 00,000 
™ cman veccessee 355,000 275,000 

Hamburg ooenesceecereeseseceeenerers: 710,0°9 580,000 

Tricst cccsrescoccecsesersevesserecesconscscessneees 308,000 210,000 

FIGVI0 ccccce sc scccecceccesccsccccoccsccsccccsececece § 940,000 217,000 

Eo land oe O88 COC RRESOE SEEDER FS FOR SOR SER E SE SEF OES 508,000 438,600 

— 3,166,000 ————2,420,000 

4,384,000 3,430,000 

Total stock on the Ist Dec. a8 per table srssecscessssereree 911,000 936,000 

2,494,000 
i} Deliveries in clever MOnthS csecscseereserersessecesseenee res see ces $,473,000 

' '| ‘The total stocks at the beginning of this month somewhat exceed 

fi those of the month before; and likewise exhibit a small surplus when 

}, compared with the corresponding period (Dec. 1) last year, but a con- 

|! siderable deficiency against 1847 and 1848. They would undoubtedly 

1 be much emalier, had not the fear of a war in Germany so materially 

? 

' 

| affected the deliveries from the seaports during last month, that they 

! only amount to 108,000 ewt, against more than double that quantity 
hs, and against three times 

as much in 1849. However, since the actual cousumption of coffee 

has not diminished, the stocks in the hands of retailers and cousumers 

| on the average in the preceding ten mont 
' } 
| must necessarily now be very low. . bBo i. ; 

li A comparative estimate of the production of coffee for the coming 

i! year can now be made with somewhat greater accuracy than hitherto. 

It leads to the result that the consumption will exceed the supply, 

| and that, consequently, a further reduction of stocks is likely to take 

place in 1851. ; = 
In the London entrepots, the stocks of coffee on the lst December 

were as follows :— 
’ 

1849 1250 

; cwt cwt 

| British West India and Ceylon, duty 4d per lb.eece.2 206,009 seseeersene 249,000 

Foreig, dat 1 Per 1D secececsesececescersscvecsececcesececce = TS; U00) seerverereee 108,000 

Total..ccccccoscecccsccccccssccsccvccesecccosccssoveesee $= h 4,000 352,000 

| The principal demand in this market has lately been for floating 
|eargoes of Lrazil coffee; the price paid last week for a cargo, not 
| then arrived, and only insured against total loss, was 44s 6d: 2s 
| more are now asked for vessels insured in the same way, and 48s for 
cargoes insured with a clean London policy. Offers, 1s below these 

| prices, have been refused. 

| MONTHLY REVIEW OF THE COTTON TRADE. 
The Torat Stocks aé Liverpool, London, and Glasgow were :— | escent ntena ent ts ners 

1848 | 1849 

bales | bales bales 
| On the Ist of January sc ccccercccccecscesceces soncee 451,940 496,050 558,390 
Importation from Jan. 1 tO NOV. 30 sovssssseeee 1,657,497 1,798,917 1,605,335 

seastedegie il itn lee labialis 
| 2,109,377 2,294,967 2,163,725 

Export from Jan. 1 to Nov. 30 scsssssoserseesees (189,800 251,390 263,900 

1,919,577 2,043,667 1,899,825 
Tota) stock in the three ports, Nov, 30 ....s000 594,800 } 558,800 478,950 

1850 

} 
\ 

' 

| 
‘ 
. 

} 
’ 
? 

i 

; 
; 

| 

cqmenEE —eeaeees | encenen ome — 

Deliveries for home consumption sssveresseee 1,324,777 | 1,484,867 | 1,420,875 

Or, per WOE K seeccecverceeve rss cosees sveseeece 27,682 31,120 j 29,779 

Prices on Noy. 30:— per Ib per Ib 
Georgia cecscocesssccvecseesescescesoescoeeeseff0M, S§d to 44d | 5$d to 63d 
Buxat coccsccocece a secee 

per lb 
63d to 8d 

nsvossevssreennennnrenrenree 29d to 34d | 4d to Std 44d to 6bd 
In the above table, the stocks in the principal entrepots of this 

country again show a falling off, compared with the beginning of the 
previous month, the deliveries during November having exceeded 
the supplies. The leading qualities of cotton have declined about 4d 
per Ib in the course of last month ; they have since then partly re- 
covered, owing to an increased demand. 

Spinners and manufacturers in this country are but scantily su p- 
plied, both with the raw material and manufactured goods. 

The accounts from the United States now so far agree, that the 
| estimates of the present crop only vary from 2,100,000 bales to 
| 2,200,000 bales. The imports into this country from East India have 
| been larger this year than for many years past. The consumption of 
| East India cotton likewise now exceeds what it was at any former 
| time ; it amounts for the present year to upwards of 174,000 bales, 
or about 3,650 bales per week. 

oe to the lateness of the season ; last week, however, various 

| ° o7 , 5 
American, 7/2 bales West India, &c., 34,550 bales Surat and 4,070 

; 
: 

| last year. 

| 

| New York, Nov. 26.—From Talcott’s Circular we ex‘ract the following: — 

21st, 800. On the 22d we received the Niagara’s advices, and their tenor 

factory exp!anation of the decline in Liverpool (and preferring to wait later 

| The demand for export was languid last month, partly in conse- 
| quence of the unsettled state of political affairs in Germany, partly 

purchases were made for foreign account in this market. The stock 
| of cotton in London on the 30th ultimo, consisted of 400 bules North 

bales Madras, total 39,722 bales, against 33,550 bales on the same day 

“Our last review of the markets was written for the Africa on the 19th inst. 
| On the 20th, 900 bales were sold, including sales ‘ to arrive ’ of 600; on the 

being very c mtrary to the general expectations, buyers withdrew, demand- 
& concersion of $c per lb. Sellers, although disappointed, seeing no satis- 

advices, haying light stocks also to manage), refused to concede, and in this 
state the market has since remained—the few sales effected (300 bales on 

} 

COTTON. 
{The information received by the last mail does not enable us to make up ou 

statistics to a later date than those last published.—Ep. Econ.]} 

THE ECONOMIST. 

Sapa eeecemncrcemercnnneseneemerneeceeeeneree ee eee esp tenses essences 

[Dee. 14, | 
the 22d, 400 on the 23d, and 630 to-day) being at the rates last quoted, Itig’ 
in fact, a difficult matter to buy middling Gulf cotton at our last quotation, 
14}c, and it can only be done by accepting a poor Classification ; and the 
same remark will apply to the whole range of our qaotations for Gulf cottons. 
In Uplands small ssles have been- made at 14tc for middling fair, and 144 
for fair strict Liverpool classification, to which we adhere in oting. Our 
classifications we find (by examination of samples received oe New Or. | 
leans) tofbe the same as tllose accepted at that port; but the fair of Charles. 
ton corresponds to our middlivg fair. At this season of the year espeoigy 
we consider it important to adhere rigidly to strict Liverpool ¢ y 
tions :— 

Atlantic cottons. Gulf cottons, | 
c ¢ ie 

Inferior pee eeeees roe ceeeceaeeeen ees eee ervevceeseseeseese 13 tO see | 
Or dinary to good ordinary eee 133 13$ O00 008 tenes sesees 13} 14 
Middliug to good middling .. 14 143 .. 143 144 
Fully fair to fair csscsscessene 148 14g . 148 154 
Fully fair to good falrseesee.. ov AS 6 2EE commence | a 

LIVERPOOL MARKET, Dec. 13, 

PRICES CURRENT. 
{ | | | 1549—Sa i ras —_, Same period 

| Ord. | Mid.) Fair.| p.;, |G@ood.| Fine.) — A 
i | | al, | Ord. Fair. | Fine. 

per Ib per Ib'per Ib per Ib \per Ii iper lb} per Ib'per Ib! per tb 

Upland sssesseesrormeene| 7@ | Tad] THE | Tad | BRE | od |) Sed | Gps pa | 
New Orleans scoverscoone) 7 | 7h § | 6 | 9 | 9 54 64 | 82 
| Pernambuco serocscrrore, 84 | 32 Re SE | 8 | ase || 6 | 6& | 7% 

Egyptian wccooomee| 79 | 8 | 8 | 9 | OF I Ul 6 | of | 8 
Surat and Madras...... 143 1 53 i Se S916 1 6 | 4 | 4 St 

tea Imports, CONSUMPTION, Exports, &c. 

~ Whole Import, ~ Consumption, | Exports, | Computed Stock, 
Jan.1 to Dec. 13. | Jan.1to Dec.13. | Jan. 1 to Dec. 13. / Dee. 13. 

- _— EE ee eee 

1850 1849 |} 1850 1849 1850 1849 1850 1849 
bales | bales bales bales | bales bales bales bales 

| 1,491,242} 1,672,206) 1,348,440 { 1,416,160) 214,670 | 180,790 ) 405,980 | 467,680 
| The prospect of a peaceful arrangement of continental differences has hag & 
| good effect on the cotton market. The sates are not very large, and the propot- || 
| tion to speculators is small. The market has been uniformly healthy, and jn || 
the lower grades of American an advance has been obtained of nearly $d per Jb. || 

| Brazil and Egyptian are without change, though the former are taken freely by | 
speculators. East India meet with a better market, at last week’s prices. The || 
sales, to-day, are 6,000 bales. Speculation this week, 2,950 American, 1,77 
Brazil, 70 Egyptian, and 1,710 Surat. Export, 440 American, 100 Brazil, and | 
1,410 Surat. Vessels arrived and not reported—3 from Egypt. 

MARKETS OF THE MANUFACTURING DISTKICTS, Fi 

MANCHESTER, Taurspay Evenine, Dec. 12, 1850. 
(From our own Correspondent.) 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF THE CoTTON TRADE. 
| ‘ ') 

Price | Price Price | Price | Price} Price | 
Dec. i2,| Dec. | Dec. | Dec. | Dec. } Dec. 
| 1850. | 1849. | 1848, | 1847. | 1846, | 1845, || 

a —_—_ ro i? 

Raw CotTron :— sa joa s dis qr dis 4 
Upland faitesservsessersrsssseeseeeeeesper lb | 0 7910 64 0 43/0 49,0 70 49 
Ditto G00d fair scocsvreererseererserseesveee | O TE |O 6h O 44/0 54/0 79/0 43 
PErNAMDUCO faiT ...200000 corere reeves sos eveeee O 8% 10 63 6 53, 0 67/0 74,0 6 | 

Ditto — Bood fait vcsoreescsereoee | 0 8910 65 0 5El0 7§/ 0 8h 0 ef 
No. 40 Mute Yarn, fair, 2nd quale | 1 0 | 0 9$ 0 7$) 0 8 | 0 10g) 0 9 |! 
No.30 Warten do do cvee | 0112] 0 9 | 0 79) 0 8h 0 108 0 9) 
26-in., 66 reed, Printer, 29yds, 4lbs 20z | 5 14/5 0'4 O0|}4 Ig 4 9 4¢ || 
27-in., 72 reed, do, do, Sibs2oz | 6 1g¢|/6 0 5S 185 1916 815 6 |; 
89-in., 60 reed, Gold End Shirtings, 373 | } | 

FOR, SUE AOR wccovnssesvarcacsesecooreccce | @ 44618 14'7 817 HS 61 TF 16}) 
40-in., 66 reed, do, do, do, 8lbs 1202 | 10 6 |9 147 9'8 0/9 44.8 9 4| 
40-in., 72 reed, do, do, do, 9lbs4oz... | LL €} | y 8 43\8 6 \10 44/9 6 |) 
39-in,, 48 reed, Red End Long Cloth | } 8 PE, WU sconssesngnntnens cxniabossnnsens | 89/17 0 6 iz 617 8|7 6) ___ 36 YAS, GIDS...serseeserreree seeeee es 

The improvement which we noticed last week has been fully maintained | 
during this. Confidence in a pacific settlement of Continental differences is || 
gradually gaining ground, and is aiding much in giving an improved tone to || 
this market generally. r 

The transactions in yarn have been chiefly in spinning for home use and In: || 
dia ; an advance being obtainable for the former, and full prices for thelatter. In 
30s water twist for China, considerable purchases have been made at an advance | 
of 4 to 3 per 1b; and in doubled yarn for the Continent there has been some |) 
speculative buying, which hes been freely supplied, otherwise for Germany there |, 
is but little doing, owing to the season of the year. 

In cloth the general demand has been more extensive than for some weeks 
past, but without effecting any material change in prices, the only difference 
being an unwillingness to sell at last week’s rates. Shirtings, printers, domestics, 
and T cloths are the articles in best request, and stocks throughout being light 
we expect before long to see some improvement in prices; it being quite evident 
that the value of the raw material will be fully maintained for some time to | 

\ come. coe 
BRADFoRD, Dec. 12.—There has been more inquiry for fall bred woole, 

{| and in some hands more business has been done, at recent quotations. 
Noils and brokes are much sought after, the stock on hand being very low, 

| and higher prices being realised. The certainty we referred to last week of 
yarns having seen their lowest point is fully borne out by the fact, that large 
lots have been cleared out, but at prices so wretchedly low, that it will only 
deter spinners from making further accumulations, for so profitless 8 result. 
There continues to be an improvement in the demand for piece goods, but 
the prices at which sales are made offer no inducement for the manufacturers 

to employ their looms to the present extent ; and any alteration in the price 
of yarns only makes their avocation more protitless. 

CORN. } 
AMERICAN CORN AND FLOUR MARKETS. 

New York, Nov. 26.—Grarn.—There is a good degree of firmness in ood 
market for wheat, with a large supply and fair demand, Canadian 1s plen ’ 
and firm, with a fair inquiry. The sales are—5,000 bushels good = ss 
104c; 2,000 ditto prime Genessee, 122c ; 1,000 ditto prime Southern re . ’ 
1 dol, and 500 ditto prime Canadian at 10¢c to 106}c. Rye is very plenty 

{ and easier; sales of 20,000 bushels at 79¢ to Sic, closing at the inside price 

—— 

———— 
— 
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|, afloat. 

| Furnes 60 lbs to 61 Ibs 393 6 to 40s, Bergues 61 lbs (via Dankirk) 39s to 

THE 
There is no barley offering, and the nominal price is 93c to 105. 
rather better and in fair demind at 45c to 463c for Northern, and 42c¢ to 44¢ 
for Jersey. Corn isa shide lower; sales of 6,000 bushels at GO0he to 62¢ for 
new Northern, and 694¢ to 7V0e for old Southern and Jeraey. White beana 
are in better request, with sales of 140 barrels prime at 1 dol 75¢ per bushel. 

Oats are 

| White peas are dull; there is comething doing in Canadian at about 75¢. 
Fiour AND MgaL.—Our market is less bu yant for Western and State 

flour, with less speculative inquiry and less doing for export. Canadian is 
heavy; sales of 1,300 barrels at 4dol 625¢. The sales of domestic reach 
16,000 barrels, at 4dol 18¢ to 4dol 44c for No 2 superfine ; 4dol 6840 to 4dol 
75c for common to strait Stite and mixed Wisconsin ; 4dol 75c to 4dol 874 
for mixed to strait Michigan and Indiana; 4dol sie to ddol 91e for good 
Ohio; and Sdol to 5dol 6c for pure Genessee. The better grades ure firm 
and in fair request. Southern is more active and steady, sales of 2,000 bar. 
rels at 5dols to 5dols 12}¢ for mixed to good bran Included in the sales 
are 1,200 barrels Brandywine, on private terms. Corn meal is searce; sales 
of 100 barrels Jersey at Sdols 6c, and 500 barrels Brandywine at 34ol 25c 

1¢ 

SD 

CONTINENTAL CORN MARKETS. 

ANTWERP, Dec 11.—Our market remaing dull: new 61 Ibs Louvain wheat Au 
is obtainable at 39s 6d, white Inland from 403 6d to 41s, Zealand 60 Ibe 39s 6 ‘ 

40s, f.o.b.; the latter description is of rather better quality than in general, 
and suitable for a London demand. 

ALTONA, Dee 9.—The supplies of all sorts of grain contiaue to be short, 
and the prices of wheat, particularly for the fluer descriptions, are nearly 
maintained. We quote fine 624 lbs Mecklenburg wheat 403 61, 62 (bs Mark 
Magdeburg and Saal 39s, 60lbs Holstein 37s, f.0.b. 

Rostock, Dec 8,—We have large supplies of wheat, qualities of which 
varies much, and moat of the samples do not weigh above 614 Ibs per bushel; 
anything fine of 62 lbs to 63 Ibs weight meots buyers at 393 to 39s 6d f,o.b. 
tn spring, but the main bulk is to be had at 1s to 14 61 less money. 

STRALSUND, Dec 9.—There being but few vessels in out port, whieh demand 
too high freights for a winter voyage since frost has commenced, quotations 
are now f.o.b. in spring, viz.:—good 61 1bs to 62 Ibs wheat 28s, 52 lbs barley 
173 6d, 37 lbs oats 15s, boiling peas 26s. 
AncLaM, Doc. 8.— The quality of the last year’s growth, both of wheat and 

barley, ismuch more indifferent than was first supposed, and under these 
circumstances prices for tle best qualities are, if anything, on the rise, and 
62lbs wheat is worth 38s 6d, 52 lbs barley 18s per qr f.o.). in spring. 

STeTTIn, Dec. 9.—The probability that peace will not be disturbed, has 
again caused more firmness in our wheat trade, and though thore is not much 
doing, buyers would be compelled to pay for 61 Ibs red Stettin wheat 37+, 
62 lbs Uckermark 38s to 38s 6d, 62 lbs Pommerian 38, f.0.b. in spring. 

DanziG, Dec 7.—About 600 lasts of wheat have again changed hands since 
our last, and for new 58 lbs to 60 lbs per bl from 368 6.1 to 38s, f.o.b., has 
been paid; old wheats are held for 403 to 43s, but meet with no buyers. 

KoNIGSBERG, Dec. 7.—Tie trade is very dull here at present ; fine hizh 
| mixed wheat, 131 lbs, costs 393 to 39a 6d, 131 Ibs mixed 36s 6d, 130 lbs red 

Nn oom 

359 3d to 35s 64, f.o.b. for immediate shipment, and 23 more for spring ship- 
ment. 

LONDON MARKETS, 

STATE OF THE CORN TRADE FOR THE WEEK. 
MArK LANe, Fraipay Mornina. 

There was only a moderate quantity of wheat at Mark lane on Monday 
from Essex and Kent; the condition was somewhat better than that offering 

| the previous week, and a fair steady sale was experienced for all good 
samples at fully as much money, and there was scarcely any quotable vari- 
ation in the value of secondary and inferior descriptions, whilst for foreign 
only a moderate demand was experienced, and at prices about the same as 
those obtained previously. The importations consisted of 340 qrs from 
Amsterdam, 1,000 qrs from Ancona, 140 qrs from Antwerp, 678 qrs from 
Dunkirk, 764 qrs from Ghent, 46 qrs from Hamburg, 205 qrs from Honfleur, 
603 qrse New York, 75 qra from Odensee, 2,170 qrs from Odessa, and 758 
qrs from Rotterdam, making a total of 6,779 qrs. The arrivals of flour were 
1,322 sacks coastwise, 6,567 sacks per Eastern Counties Railway, 8,138 sacks 
and 8,700 barrels foreign: the trade for this article was rather dull, fine 
marks were without change, and doubtfal qualities were easier to purchase ; 
the character of the French is not well kept up, many parcels are very 

| irregularly put up, and such are often rejected ou account thereof, and sold 
again to the prejudice ultimately of the cousigner. Fine malting barley was 
saleable on quite as high terms, but middling qualities were taken slowly 
and the turn cheaper; grinding, however, realised rather higher rates; the 
imports of foreign consisted of 1,226 qrs. Oats almost imperceptibly, bat 
steadily improve in value, but the demand is of a varied character—occa- 
sionally brisk, and then a dulness prevailing, until the wants of the consumers 
again show themselves, and this article now generally leaves off a little higher 
in price. The imports consisted of 5,482 qrs. 

There was a good arrival of wheat from the United States and European 
ports at Liverpool on Tuesday, with a considerable import of flour from 
America: the finest qualities of wheat were rather cheaper, and all other 
sorte receded 1d and 2d per 70 Ibs; tle demand for the moment falls far 
short of the supplies: average, 394 31 on 1,153 qrs. A reduction of 6d to 1s 
per sack and 6d per barrel was acceded to on flour. 

The farmers brought forward a fair quantity of wheat at Hull, for which 
& limited demand was experienced at scarcely as much money, owing in 
& measure to the great variety of condition: average, 398 6d on 663 qra. For 
old foreign wheat rather more inquiry was observed, but that in granary is 
held too high generally for the millers. 

The weekly averages announced on Thursday were 408 2d on 96,891 qra 
wheat, barley 24s 7d on 96,773 qrs, oats 173 7d on 19,012 qrs, rye 243 3d on 
47 qrs, beans 28s 9d on 6,009 qr8, peas 298 on 2,019 qrs, 

At Newbury the sales of wheat were conflaed to fine qualities, and these sup 
ported prices, but soft damp parcels were unsaleable: average, 393 4d on 
1,096 qra. 

The farmers brought forward at Uxbridge a limited supply of wheat, which 
was taken off slowly at last week’s currency: average, 45s 9d on 747 qrs. 

The fresh arrivals of English wheat and oats, at Mark lane on Friday, were 
very short, but goed of barley, whilst the imports of foreign wheat and oats were 
tolerably fair, those of barley were limited, but again there was a moderate 
addition of flour from France. Wheat was in slow request, but not pressed on 
lower terms. Flour dull and drooping. Fine oats commanded rather more 

re from the consumers ; the advance checks the demand from the large 
ealers. 

ECONOMIST. 
eeer-cenmeee 

The Loudon averages announced this day were,-- 
P Qrs s @4 

WHR dincrveness <aiessieners vehetnetnctmamnseitttiaviiteimamiinen,. MA? Oned 4 
« 4.479 26 li 

« 3,304 is 9 

» 465 2G 2 
© +06 +09 000 200000 +90 see see ceeceesies 6 373 3: 4 

Arrivals tis Weer. 
Wheat, Barley, Malt, Oats Flour. 
Qra. Qrs. Qra. Qrs. 
1,210 seocce 3,550 ccorce 1,510 ccocce 170 scorce 2,290 sacks 

e0e sen ese +00 eeeeee eos ccccce §=1,350 —_ 

Poreiziiesseerce C768 sccons 1,090 seccce cee evesee 3,5 {* 170 sacks ain bris 

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL PRODUCE MARKETS. 
TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEK. 

(For Report of This Day's Markets see “ Post 

MINCING LANE, Faipay Morya, 
SuGan.—Notwithstanding the large public sales announced for this day, the 

demand has continued good, and the trade have in maay instances paid an im- 
provement of 6d on last Friday’s rates. There hag been a steady business done in 
British West India, at the above advance; andthe supply is very moderate. Good 
brown sugars are worth 33s 6d to 393. On Tuesday, 170 casks Barbadoes sold 
with some spirit, the good to fine lote bringing 433 to 4is 6d, middling to fair, 
41s to 42¢6d percwt. The stocks of nearly all kinds showed a further diminu- 
tion when the latest returns were made up. Last week the deliveries amounted 
to 5,454 tons against 3,913 tona in the corresponding one of 1.849. Arrivals 
eontinue moderate. Large supplies of foreign refined are coming forwar.l. 

Ss ¢ 

a ne 

Mauritius.—Ou Tuesday 1,995 bags, 6 casks were offered and met with free | 
buyers at extreme rates to 6d advance: good to fine grocery qualities brought | 
403 to 433; low to middling, 333 to 393 6d; low to good browns, 31s to 378 6d 
percwt, The stock ia London is computed at 2,973 tons, against 5,788 tons 
last year. 

Bengal.—The sales at the commencement of this week comprised ),034 bags, [ 

which nearly all sold at very full prices: good middling to good white Benares, | 
453 to 153 6d, middling do, 443 to 443 6d; low $o good yellow Manritias kind, 
383 to 413; low to good brown do, 348 6d to 383; soft dingy 
383 6d; brown, 343 6d; low to good grainy yellow, 39s éd ‘o 428 6d per Ib. 
The stock has been increased by late arrivals, but is still moderate. 

Other East India.—2,731 bags Penang have found buyers at extreme rates: 
good white, 433 6d, low to good middling, 403 to 428 6d ; low to middling grey 
and yellow, 38s to 413 6d; good strong yellow, 428 to 42s 6d 
bon were taken in at 388 for good grainy brown. Privately business to some 
extent has been done in clayed Manilla, at 383 6d per cwt. 

Foreign—The market is very firm, and there has been a moderate amount of 
business done by private treaty at full prices. On Wednesday 167 casks, 93 
bags Cuba were chiefly taken in above the value, as follows: good to fine bright 
grocery, 433 to 458 ; low to good middling, 403 to 428 6d; brown, 343 to 39a éd 
per cwt. The deliveries for consumption are large. The transactions by private 
treaty are confined to 3,000 chests yellow Havana, from 41s 6d to 433 per cwt. 

Refined, —The trade have made some considerable purchases since last Friday, 

yellows, 36a 6d to | 

327 mate Bour- { 

and goods are now s0 scarce, particularly the lower qualities, that refiners ob- | 
tain a further advance of 64, nothing offering under 58 61 yesterday: mid- 
dling to good and fine titers are selling at 51s to 543. Several sales have been 
made in foreign loaves, &c, Wet lumps and pieces meet a ready sale: the for- 
mer at 473 6d to 493; the latter, 393 to 473. Bastards and treacle are unal- 
tered. Sugars refined under bond continue extremely dull, but the few sales 
effected have been at former rates. Crushed is still quoted at 294 to 308; 10lb 
loaves, 32s 6d to 33a. 
MoLasses.—There is not much inquiry for West Iadia and the stock con- 

tinues large. 
Correg.—The speculative demand has again subsided, and where sales have 

been made prices show a decline this week. Scarcely any business is reported 

eS eee ee 

ae en 

in native Ceylon by private contract since last Friday : yesterday the quotations | | 
for good ordinary was 51a to 553. 210 bags in public sale were chiefly taken 
in at the latter price, being 1s lower; 510 bags of a favourite mark withdrawn 
at 563. The sales of plantation have been large, comprising 713 casks, 1,385 
bags, but nearly three-fourths of that quantity bought in, the remainder sold at 
rather lower rates in some instances: low middling to middling bold coloury, 
603 to 663; fine to fine fine ordinary, 568 to 603; good ordinary and ragged,52s 
to 553; triage, 443 to 55s. A limited business has been done by private treaty. 
The deliveries last week were 359 casks 1,823 bags. 410 cases, &c. 1,157 bags Ma- 
dras chiefly found buyers at steady rates : good to fine ordinar 
633; ordinary to fine ordinary bold yellow, 533 to 623; low 
543 6d. 190 robins Mysore sold at 533 to 54s. Mocha of good 
very scarce. A cargo of Rio has sold, said to be at 453. 
Cocoa.—There has not been much business done in West 

ind ragged, 498 to 

week. The deliveries keep large and the stock shows a furthe rire luction. Fo. 

reign is very firm. 200 bags Para in public sale were withdrawn, at 326 6d 
per cwt. 

grecnish, 588 to | 

quality continues | 

InJia during the | 

TeA.—The market continues flat, importers showing more desire to realise | 
than for some time past, which has led to some reduction in prices, although the 
general supply is very moderate. Fine congous opened higher than was an- 
ticipated last week, viz., 1s S}]d to 14 10d, but further sales have since been 
made, the very finest grades obtaining the latter price. The cargoof the Sea 
Witch wag sold at about 1s 2d to 1s 5d for medium to good. Common has been 

dul!, and the nominal quotation remains 1a 1d; but some sale- made at sd per Ib 

less. There has not been any new feature to notice in green teas this week. 

Common Canton young hysons meet with as teady demand. Yesterday, 3,763 

packages were offered by auction, and not more than 752 packages + id in the ive 

room, without alteration in prices, importers buying in largely. ‘ue sales COR- 

tained nearly 1,200 packages young hyson. 

Rice.—The market has a firm appearance, and stiller rates have on 
hree-fuurtha 80id & obtained. 5,517 bags Madras, in public sale, were about ths 

93 6d, with a few lots 103 for pinky Coringa; Bengal grain Del! 
88 6d to 9s éd. There haa not been much business Gone vy pr 

50 casks Carolina, from New York, were taken in at 1 

PEPPER.—The few orders executed in common kiads 0! be 

a shade higher prices, as the supply continues limited and stock low. 1,017 bags 

fair common Penang, in public sale, partly sold from 3id to Biel pe r Ib. - The 

stock is 56,069 bags against 43,093 bags last year. 31 bags white sold at 7d per 

lb for good middling. 
Pimento.--Holders still keeping : 

have obtained former rates for — amall parcels. 

ublic sale, brought 54d to Sid per Ib. 

. Sean bene large sale of nutmegs and mace this lay has prevented 

any inquiry by private treaty during the week. No business of im purtance haa 

been done in any description of ginger. Cassia lignea continues quiet. 

g taken in at 
vate treaty. 

back large supplies of the recent atrivals 
Some lots sound, in 

black have been at | 
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Rum.—The market has been quiet. : 
SaLTPETRE.—A moderate amount of business has been done in East 

India by private treaty, holders asking higher rates. 1,385 bags Bengal 

offered by auction found ready buyers: refrac 11} to 8], 27s 6d to 288; 303 

to 174, 272 6d, being rather dearer for the lower qualities. The stock is still 

large, consisting of 2,612 tons, against 2,210 tons last year at this time. 

NITRATE Sopa.—There do, not appear to be any sellers at 14s per cwt. 

CocuINneAL —A limited business has been done this week at previous rates. 

105 bags Teneriffe partly found buyers: silvers, 33 8d to 33 9d; blacks, 33 10d 

to 4s 1d per Ib, the latter being cheap. 
Lac Dygz.—The market continues firm, some few sales having been made 

by private treaty at full prices. The stock is about 1,700 chests above that of 

| last year. 
DyEewoop:.—170 tons Savanilla fustic were withdrawn at 4] 53 to 5/ per ton. 

Drvues, &c.—Some considerable supplies of East India gums have come for- 

ward, which will shortly be brought upon the market. The better qualities 

of castor oi] have met with rather more inquiry at stiffer rates. 85s has been 

paid for East India camphor. Gambier is rather quiet, but firm at 13s Gd to 

lis, Safflower has met with a good demand, 624 bales Bengal chiefly finding 

buyers ; the better qualities went at full rates, but ordinary and out of condition 
| rather lower: middling to very good, 6! 153 to Si 12s 6d; low small and ordi- 

| mary, from 3/ to 6110s, 368 bage fair Pegue cutch sold at 193 to 19s 6d per 

cwt for the sound portion. 
MeTALs —There is a better feeling in the market for British iron, and Welsh 

bars have sold at 41 153 to 41 17s 6d. Scotch pig is rather dull, although it 
can be purchase’ upon rather easier terms. Some extensive speculative trans- 

actions are reported in East India; Straits and Banca eelling from about 77s 
up to 80s, and now 81s to 82s demanded. British has been advanced 3s per 
cwt in consequence. Tin plates are very firm, and in good demand. Other 
metals present no new feature of iuterest. Speltcr is quict, at 16/103 om the 

|| Spot. a 
! O1n.—The transactions in most kinda of common fish have been limited, but 

holders are firm, as stocks continue light. Pale seal is nominally about 381. 
There has not been much inquiry forsperm, Linseed must be quoted 3d lower, 

| and the market dull. A few sales are reported at 32s 9d to 333 on the spot; 
| for first three months’ delivery, 333 6d demanded. Palm has met with more 
inquiry at 293, There is noalteration to notice in cocoa nut. 
LinseeD.—The transactions have been rather limited, but fine Black Sea on 

the spot is still quoted at 47s per qr. Cakes are very dull for the season and 
prices unaltered; fine English made are selling at 7/ to 7! 5s; Marseilles, 71 
per ton. 

TURPENTINE. —The eales in rough are limited. Spirits have become quiet, 
and may be qucted at 348 for British drawn. 
TALLOw.—Since last Friday the market has been quiet without change in 

prices, the trade buying to a moderate extent. Yesterday common to finest 
Petersburg Y.C. was quoted at 37s 3d to 373 9d; to arrive in the first 3 months 
of 1851, 378 6d,sellers. Imports have become extremely light. The deliveries 

Last week 2,502 casks were taken from the warehouses, leaving the stock on 
9'h instant 56,621, against 48,715 casks at same date in the previous year. 
Hemp.—The dealers buy only for immediate wants at the quotations. Ma- 

| nilla is scarce and wanted. Jute remains dull, with a downward tendency. 

— 

{ 

' 

1 
| 

from 1st June to present date are 49,484 casks, against 50,197 casks in 1849. 

| 

} 
} 
| 

POSTSCRIPT. FRIDAY EVENING. 

| SvuGAR.—Thelarge public sales of East India to-dey went off well at stiffer 
rates for the better qualities, but low sugars rather easier. Only 487 casks West 

India were disposed of at full rates, making 2,029 fur the week. 361 cacks 218 
barrels in public sale found buyers: Barbadoes, 403 to 44s 6d ; St Lucia brown 
and low to mid iling, 36s 6d to 31s ; good to fair grocery, 42s to 435 ; crystalised 
Demerara, 41s to 478, Mauritius —3,145 bags were all sold at full prices, good to 
fine grocery bringing 413 6d to 45s; low to fair. 888 to 418; low to good brown, 
$28 to 37s 6d. Bengal—The sales comprised 8,512 bag, which nearly all sold 

| at full rates : white Benares, 448 to 45s 6d ; low to fine yellow Mauritius kinds, 
38s to 42s 6d; brown ditto, 323 to 378 6d for low to good ; Dacca, middling, 
grainy yellow, 44s to 44s 6d. Dhobah, good to fine, 46s to 468 6d. Penang— 

, 2,446 bags sold at about the rates previously quoted. 
Corrke.—A few lots plantation Ceylon so'd at full rates. 800 bags St 

| Domingo were withdrawn at 493 to 50:, and 397 bags Costa Rica from 50s to 
58s, being above the value. 264 cases Tellichery, and 31 casks Jamaica also 

| withdrawn. 156 bags Mysore sold at 51s 6d per cwt. 
Rice.—245 bags Bengal sold cheap, from 98 6d to 10s 6d for middling broken 

to good white. 175 bags cargo Madras sold chiefly at 7s 6d to Ss per cwt. 
Cocoa.— 695 bags Trinidad partly sold at prices varying from 503 to 593 for 

grey and red. 
Spicrs.—14i7 cacer, &¢,, Penang brown nutmegs eold at easier rates, from 

28 5d to 3s 4d for low small to good brown. 68 cases mace went 1d to 2d dearer, 
low to fair bringing 23 4d to2s7d. 14 cases Penang cloves sold at 1s to 
1s 3d per Ib. 

PIMENTO.~-305 bags sold readily at 543d to 54d, for common to middling 
quality, being }d to 4d dearer, 

|  Curcu.—The sound portion of fair Pegue sold at 19s to 193 6d, cea-damaged 
| 14s to 18s 6d per cwt. 

TaLLow.—The sales went off at last week’s prices. 
above two-thirds sold from 322 8d to 37s 6d. 
86s 3d to 363 9d per cwt. 

682 casks Australian 
95 casks of S. American brought 

ADDITIONAL NOTICES. 
REFINED SuGAR.—The home market has been very animated this week, at 

an advance of 1s to 1s 6d for the lower and middling description of goods, 
About 300 tons of Dutch and Belgian loaves have been sold at 493 to 51s 6d, for 

| home consumption. The bonded remains without any alteration. The accounts 
remain unaltered from Holland and Belgium. 

Dry Fruir.—The demand begins to full off, and currants are lower. 

learances of Dry Fruit for the week ending Dec. 8. 
| Currants, Spanish Raisins. Smyrna Raisins Figs. Almonds 

ewt cwt cwt cw Ww BESO woccerece 9,056 seresocce FylBS  eccoerree 787 see eeeees sth covrevone 6 3 BRED ccccresce F:37D ceccsccco G/GIG —cocsroces 1,753 cccccoces 1,318 severeees 38) 
BAB nececesce 8,594 sorcercce 6,891 —sevcvccee 1,759  cerseonee 867 eoseereee = 575 
GREEN Frurr.—The demand continues brisk, and will remain so until Christ- 

| mas. Contrary winds have prevented arrivals of oranges from the Azores; two 
cargoes, ex Smuggler and Ferorica, from Seville, sold at public sale by Keeling 
and Hunt, were taken freely by the trade; Lisbon meet with a ready ‘sale ; 
arrivals from St Michael expected daily. Black Spanish nuts are likely to im- 
prove in price; Barcelona dull of sale; Brazil without inquiry. Lemons con- tinue scarce, and price advancing ; a small parcel of Seville sours of indiZerent quality have been sold at a high figure. 

SEEDS steady, at last week's quotations. 

THE ECONOMIST. 
saci meaahiiaias Ae Aa A AAA AE AL RN at 

Encutsh Wcou.—The trade has experienced a decided change for the better 
since the termination of the colonial sales, and most sorts may be quoted 14 
per Ib higher than a month since, with every prospect of an active demand. 

SiLk.—There has been generally more business doing during this week, more 
particularly im China silk. Prices continue firm, 
Corron.—The market continues steady at the full prices of last week. Yes. | 

terday 250 bales Surat were sold at public sale, 54d to 53d fair Broach but seedy, || 
and a few ordinary at 4}d per lb; 100 Northern Madras were bought in. 3,000 | | 
bales Surat are advertised for public sale on Thursday, 9th January, 1851, Sales |/ 

of cotton wool from the 6th to the 12th inst, inclusive:—1,00 bales Surat, a¢ | | 
53d to 53d, middling to fully fair. | 

| 

[Dec, 14, | 

| 
| 

FLAX AND Hemp.—No alteration in price, the business Leing to a very 
limited extent. 
METALS.—No alteration of moment to notice in the price of metals, except || 

in English tin, which has been raised by the trade 3/ per ton, owing to large | | 

home orders. Iron remains very firm, and makers are full of orders at current |! 
rates. Lead is quiet, but firm in price. A large demand continues for tin. 
plates. Copper without any alteration. Spelter very flat, and dull of gale, 
with heavy stocks both in importers’ and consumers’ hands. 

liipes —At the public sale of hides on Thursday 64,148 East India were | 

offered, including buffalo and tanned. The demand was moderate, and most || 
of the best home-trade descriptions sold at late rates; inferior sorts were not || 
taken so freely, and lower prices were in some instances accepted. 1] 

} 

Imports from Jan. 1 to Dec. 12, 1850 .0reeceeee soos 1,366,419 hides 

Present stock, 138,009 hides.—Stock Dec. 13, 1849, 42,000 hides. 

Do do Dee, 13, 1849 ose 839,016 — 
Sales do Dec. 12, 1859... cccescce 1,840,850 — 

Do do Dec. 13, 1849 ccccccccccocece scoese 1,062,600 — 

ENSUING SALES IN LONDON, 
Tvespay, Dec. 17.—150 hhds Barbadvoes, 130 hhds Demerara sugar ; 123 bales 

Benga! sefflower ; 820 bags Cutcb. 
Wepnespay, Dec, 18.—100 bags Honduras cochineal; 47 bags Bengal safflower; | 

20 chests lac dye. 1} 

Tuvaspay, Jan, 9. —2,900 bales Surat cotton. 
| 

PROVISIONS. 
The butter market remains firm, 73s to74s free on board for Limericks, 78s to 80s 

for Cork. Friesland rather dull at 190s | 
In bacon some sales free ou board for this and next month at 45s have been made, | 

and more offering, 
Pork and lard dull. 

Comparative Statement of Stocks and Deliveries. 
BUTTER, Bacon. 

Stock. Delivery. Stock: Deliveries, 
1848 —ceccccree 69,865  coevee coe 8,619  cecccecccese 2,008  coccceccecce 1,623 
BCED. ccscconse GEOOE um « 10,544 on coo 2,493 oe ow 1,718 
1850 cecccccee 51,617 wocecces 11,184 coccocccccce 3,899  ccccveccseee 1,600 | 

Arrivals for the Past Week. | 
Reigh butter. ceccoccccccccccvecosccsesocceces ces socccocesces cc cseccocnnceoccscccececcs 6,560 | 
Poreign do .... ecnccoensesscsocseon ererencccecceccosecocecocecsces 9,643 {| 
Bale Bacon .cc.cecce vce ccccee soccceceesee © ccsnsnconcesconceteces score |= 3,098 | 

NEWGATE AND LEADENHALL MARKETS. 
Monpay, Dec. 9,—During the past week upwards of 22,009 carcases of meat, chiefly 

pigs from the West of England and sheep from the Midland counties, have arrived for 
these markets. The supplies offering killed in the metropolis having been on an | 
equally extensive scale, the general demand has ruled heavy, and prices have had a 
downward tendency, especially those of veal and inferior pork. From Hamburg i0 
packages of beef have come to hand. 
Fripay, Dec. 13.—The general demand was dull in the extreme, owing to the || 

large supplies on offer. 
At per stone by the carcase. | 
eds dj séeea } 

Inferior beef ercccseseseree 2 OtO2 2 | Mutton, inferior wos 2 4t02 8 ! 
Ditto Middling..c..ccrccoom 2 4 2 6 — middling... 10 3 4 
Prime large... ccoccccsscsseee 2 8 2 10 => PTIME cccccccsserccce 8 6 8 8 
Prime small 4. ssoscsceree 3 0 3 4] Large pork sooo ~2 43 6 
TOA] cccecerorccccccccsccsccces 2 6 3 Gj Simall PorKcorccccercerereceree 3 8 4 0 

SMITHFIELD CATTLE MARKET. 
Monpay, Dec. 9,—Although our market offers but little inducement to the foreign 

breeders and graziers, the imports of stock from abroad into London, since Monday 
last, have been large for the time of year. ‘The total arrival has amounted to 5,703 | | 
head, against 4,511 do at the corresponding period in 1849, 3,155 do in 1848, and 1,913 
doin 1847. The items were—beasts, 1,433; sheep, 3,675; calves, 399; pigs, 196. 

Only about 300 head of beasts, sheep, calves, and pigs have been landed at the | 
northern outports. | 

Letters from Spain state that really good oxen may be purchased in the neighbour- 
hood of Vigo at 3/ 10s to 5/ each, but the heavy expense of freight aud the low prices 
realised have forbid all speculation. ae 
Owing to the prevailing dense fogs, soveral of the Dutch stearrers, Jaden with 

cattle, and which ought to have landed their cargoes early this morning, were not re- 
ported at the usual hour; hence the numbers of foreign stock on offer here to-day, 
were smaller than for some time past. ; } 

With home-fed beasts we were again ex‘ensively supplied. With the exception of |} 
about 500 fit for Christmas consumption, the general quality of this kind of stock 
was very inferior. Notwithstanding that the attendance of both town and country 
buyers was on the increase, the beef trade was in a very depressed state. However, 
the primest Scots, &c., sold at prices about equal to those of Monday last, but most 
other breeds were somewhat easier, and a total clearance was not effected. 

From the northern grazing districts we received about 3,500 short-horns ; from other 
parts of England, 500 Herefords, runts, Devons, &c.; and from Scotland, 212 horned 
and polled Scots. 

The supply of sheep being somewhat on the increase, the mutton trade was in 2 siug- 
gish state ; but we have no decline to notice in the quotations, The primest o'° 
Downs were selling at from 4s to 4s 2d per 8 lbs. The quality of the sheep was decid- 
edly good, a } 

Calves (the numbers of which were smalJ) moved off heavily, at Friday’s decline 19 | | 
value of 2d per 8 Ibs. | 

The pork trade ruled exceedingly heavy ; and large hogs were agaia the turn in 
favour of the butchers, 

SUPPLIES. xa 
Dec. 11, 1848. Dec 10, 1849. Dec. 9, 1850. 

DONE Actictitcmnan SOE etn SEBO wisconsin 405) 
SHEEP ssscoscverereseseesve 23,840 seveseverere 22,930 evvsesserree 25,210 
Calves «. eseeececee Eee ~ eeinecvnens 101 on ° 178 
PUBS cas crccccccsccnccoansees 200 cccceccvecce QB —ceccsvccceee 329 

Fripay, Dec. 13.—As is almost invariably the case just preceding the holding of 
the yreat Christmas market, the supply of beasts on sale in to-day’s market was 

very extensive, and of excellent quality. Owing to the small attendance of buy led || 
and the immense sufplies of meat in Newgate and Leadenhal!, the bee! a ved i 
excessively heavy, at barely Monday’s quotations, The best Scots was 3s 8 ne 
8 lbs, and a total clearance was not effected, Full average numbers of sheep. yo 
brought forward. All breeds were dull, but we have no fall to notice in prices. Lg igs 
in good supply and heavy demand, at barely last week’s decline in value. a 

next to nothing was doing. Milch cows at from 14/ to 18/ each, including their 
calf, | 

—————— eer 
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| 20th instant. 

1850. ] 

“ €¢ 2 sds 2 
Inferior DOASES secccccscccseee 2 4tO2 6 | (Inferior sheen sceccoccrececes 2 10t03 2 
Second qualitydo sw...0.e 2 8 210 Second quality sheep... 3 4 3 6 
Prime large OxeM.escoceee 3 0 3 4 Coarse woolled dO csecocee 3 8 3 10 
Prime Scots, &C. so... 3 6 3 8 Southdown wether. 4042 
Large coarse calves. « 2 6 3 O Large hogs .corcoccee 263 6 
Prime small do ssssovsseee 3 2 3 6 Small porkers ... 3840 
Sucking Calves .. 18 0 24 O Quarter old Pigs.......00. 160 200 

Total supply at market :— Beasts, 3,042 ; sheep, 3,564; calves, $01; pigs,"300. Scotch 
supply :—Beasts, 221 ; sheep, 59. Foreign supply :—Beasts, 103 ; sheep, 1,284 ; calves, 
122.; pigs, 21. 

BOROUGH HOP MARKETS 
Monpar, Dec. 9.—Fine samples meet with a steady inquiry at about last week's 

rates, but inferior sorts are heavy, ard may be bought cheaper. Sussex pockets, 66s to 
75s; Weald of Kent ditto, 75s to 86s; Mid and East Kents, 90s te 150s. 

Frivay, Dec. 20.—Really fine samples of new hops are in fair request at full 
prices; but most other kinds are somewhat lower to purchase. Present rates as 
under :—Mid and East Kent ditto, 40s to i493 ; Weald of Keut ditto, 60s to 76s; Sussex 
ditto, 52s to 72s per cwt. 

Worcestes, Dec. 7.—Our market was very firm to-day, and in some instances Is to 
_— money was Obtained for the best samples, but there is nota large business 

oing. 

POTATO MARKETS. 
Waterside, Dec. 11.—This market to-day was well supplied, upon rather ad- 

vancing prices; trade middling at the following rates :—York Regents, ‘rom 80s to 
90s ; Scotch ditto, 75s to 803; Cambridge ditto, 65s to 703; Kent and Essex ditto, 65s 
to 80s ; ditto middlings, 35s to 453; ditto Chats, 25s to 39s; ditto Shaws, 603 to 708; 
Kentish red kidreys, 65s to 75s; Cambridge ditto, 79s to 75s per ton, 

HAY MARKETS.—Tuurspay. 
PorRTMAN.—New meadow hay, 60s to 68s; old ditto, 63s to 72s; inferior ditto, 55s to 

658; old clover, 75sto 80s; inferior ditto, 65s to 70s; wheat straw, 23s te 30s per 
| load of $6 trusses. 

SMITHFIELD.—Fine upland meadow and rye grass hay, 733 to 75s; inferior ditto, 
48s to 60s; superior clover, 80s to 82s; infe:ior ditto, 6s to 70s ; straw, 20s to 27s per 
load of 36 trusses, 
¢ WHITECHAPEL,—There was an ordinary supply at this market to-day, and business 
was not lively, with prices about tle same as of late. Old meadow hay, {rom 70s to 

| 808; new ditto, 558 to 70s; old clover, 80s to 90s ; new ditto, 60s to 80s ; straw, 22s to 
to 26s per load, 

COAL MARKET, 
Mowpay, Dec 9.—Carr’s Hartley 15s 3i—Hediey'’s Hartley 14s—Holywell 15s 61— 

North Percy Hartley 14s 6d to 15s—Old Tanfield 14s 3d—Ord's Main 14s 83d—Tanfleld 
Moor Butes 13s 34d—West Wyiam 13s 6d. 

Whitworth 13s 6d—Teea 17s. Ships at market 12; sold, 10, unsold, 2. 
Wall’s-end: Lawson I5s—Belmont l6s— | 

Che Gasette, 

Friday, Dec. 6. 

PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED. 

Ironside and Maecminn, Aldersgate street, Aldgate, and elsewhere, provision dealers 
—Joknson, Brothers, Poppin’s court, Fleet street, carpenters—Robertson and Royle, 
Liverpool, shipwrights—Miners and Rae, Liverpool, shipbrokers—Snelling and 
Thompson, Norwich, boot manufacturers—Cuarter, Bowen, and Co, Mitcham, and 
Gracechurch street, silk printers; as far as regards E. Carter—Hays and Co., Mill 
street, Dock head, Rermondsey, wharfingers—J. W. and T. Spratt, Exeter street, Sloane 
street, Chelsea, coach makers— Harris, Cowan, and Harris, Mansell street, Goodman's 
fields, cigar manufacturers—Briggs and Land, Bradford, Yorkshire, painters—James 
aud Hughes, Liverpool, slaters— Wentworth and May, Kintbury, Berkshire, grocers— 
Barry and Brown, Liverpoo!, architects—Parry and Window, Llangenny, Breconshire, 
paper makers—Shepherd and Jones, Newgate street, music sellers—iivy and Foster, 
High Town, near Leeds, worsted spinners—Neild and Scholes, Manchester, tailors— 
Edwards and Shield, South Shields, ship builders, 

DECLARATION OF INSOLVENCY. 
John Ruding Stephens, Lloyd's Coffee house, insurance broker. 

DECLARATION OF DIVIDENDS. 

W. Harper, Cowper’s court, Cornbil', merchant—first div of 4d,on Saturday next, 
and three subsequent Saturdays, at Mr Groom's, Abchurch lane. 

G. Danson, Lancaster, merchant—fourth div of 21-64ths of apenny, on Tuesday, Jan. 
7, or any subsequent Tuesday, at Mr Pott’s, Manchester. 

R. B. Perkins, Coventry, currier— first div of 1s 04d, on any Thursday, at Mr Chris- 
tie’s, Birmingham, 

J. Tomkinson, Liverpool and Runcorn, sone mason—second div of is 334, and final 
iv of 24 4d on new proofs, on Wednesday, Dec. 11, orany subsequeut Wednesday, at 
Mr Morgan's, Liverpool. 

W. Briddo», Bootle, near Liverpoo', manufacturing chymist—first div of 1s 6d, on 
| Wednesday, Dec. 1', orany subsequent Wednesday, at Mr Turner's, Liverpool 

Wepsespay, Dec. 11.—Davison’s West Hartley 15s—Tar field Moor Butes 13s— | 
Townley 133 64—West Hartley 14s 6d—Eden Main 15s 9d—Lembton Primrose 16s— 
Derwentwater Hartiey 15s. Wall’s-end: Pewick and Co. 15s 3i4—Gosforth i5s 3d— 
Gibson 15s—Hilda }5s—No:thumberland {4s 91—Origina! Gibson 15s—South Eden 
15s 6d—Walker 15s—Bell 16s—Braddyl! 163 9d—Hetton 17s—Haswell 17s—Kepier 
Grange 16s 3d—Lambton Its 9¢d—Lumley 15s 94—Scarborough 153 9d—Hesselden 
15s 6d—South Kelloe 15s 6d—Maclean's Tees 14s 9d—South Durham 15s 3d—Vernun 
Tees 15s 3d. Ships at market, 51 ; 45 scl’, 6 unsold. 

LIVERPOOL MARKETS. 
WOOL. Fripay Nicnr. 

(From our own Correspondent.) 

We have to report a steady and healthy demand, but thre is not much 
doing in low wools, the greater part being held for the | ublic sales on the 

Some further sales of Alp:ca have been made to arrive, at 
full prices: the entire stock is 2,000 bales, now landing. 

CORN. 
(From our own Correspondent.) 

Few transactions Lave taken place in the grain market since Tuesday, and 
that day’s currency has remained nominally unchanged. This morning the at- 
tendance at market was not very numerous, and all descriptions of wheat met 

but a slow, dragging sale, at prices scarcely varying from the quotations of 

Tuesday. Flour was more difficult to quit, and, with a further large supply of 
French, prices were rather easier. Meal dull, at barely late rates. Oats con- 
tinue scarce, and they brought ful! prices. Indian corn hardly reached the ex- 
treme rates of Tuesday, and was only in limited request. 

METALS. 

(From our own Correspondent.) 

“There is still a firm market for most descriptions of manufactured iron, which 
is more difficult to buy, except at a slight advance. The transactions in Scotch 
pig iron have been by no means extensive this week, but the market, though 
quiet, is steady ; prices are for mixed Nos. 433 to 433 6d cash, f.0.0. at Glasgow. 

Other metals generally in fair demaud at previous rutes, 

——— —————— 

FOREIGN MARKETS. 

AMSTERDAM, Dee. 9. 
Corrke.—There was an auimated busivess last week, and Java is again 

firm at 30}. 
Dyes, &c.—Indigo—Prices remain the same. Dy ewoods—Former rates 

are maintained, but transactions are of very little moment. Quercitron Bark 
—Rather lower prices were accepted. Rosin—Prices remain the same, 
Madders—Very little doing, prices did not undergo any change. 

MeETALS.—Tin held at 49f, but small parcels are to be had at 4sf, 
Spices, &0.—Nothing of importance was done in any 0! our articles, 
SEEDS.—Little business was done in rape. Lin with a middling business 

for immediate want. Clover isheli firm. Mustard—100 hect. prime brown 

were taken for American account at 16)f per hect.; yellow, 10f to 114° 

Canary, 9f to 93 per hect. 
Corn.— Polish and red wheat ware taken at former pul 

Rye at former prices. Barley firm. Outs calm. 

PETERSBUKG, Novy, 39. 
« In exports little or nothing doing; reports of short supplies of fl’x con- 

tinue, but the dealers are at present up the country. The quantity remaining 

on the spot is about 12,000 poods, of which, one half 9-head,—making witha 

local consumption of 36,000 poods, and the shipments of 757,000 po Is, a 

se3 for home use. 

total supply of 805,000 poods; of which about 35, )90 poo ls remained ovr 

from 1849. For 200 tons hemp 66 ro, 10 ro down, ollered aud relus d. I he 

purchases on contract now amount to about 3,000 tons. In tallow abou 

2,000 casks, purely speculative business with Russian buyers, reports d 

ro, 10 ro down, for August next, and a trifle at 106 ro, Cash. 

In imports even !ess doing than usual at this season, ia cx) ciation ot 

alterations in the new tariff. 

J Higginson and R. Deane, Liverpool and Barbadoes, merchan's—third div of 44, 
and 3s 4d on new proofs, on Wednesday, Dec. 11, or any subsequent Wednesday, at 
Mr Turner's, Liverpool. 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS3., 
W. Black, Hamilton, baker. 
W. Moffat and Co., Edinburgh and Greenock, druggist 

Tuesday, Dec. 10, 
DECLARATION OF DIVIDENDS. 

R. Britton, Bradford, Yorkshire, groc2r—first, second, and final div of 2s 7d, and 
second final div of 4d,any Tuesday, at Mr Hope’s, Leeds. 

S. Nicholson, York, wholesale druggist—first div of 9¢, any Monday o 
Mr Hope's, Leeds. 

T. H. Capes, Reedness, Yorkshire, attorney—first and final div of 4{d, any subsee 
quent Tuesday, at Mr Hope's, Leeds 

W. Robinson, S .ddleworth, Yorkshire, dyer—first and final div « 
Tuesday, at Mr Hope's, Leeds 

J. Tidmarsh, Regent street, and Cheltenham—first div of 2s 54, 0n Thursday, Dee. 
12, and three subs: quent Thursdays, at Mr Stansfeld’s, Basinghall stree 

E. Soul, Tabernacle walk, Finsbu y, bookseller—first div of 2s, on Thursday, Dee, 

12, and three subsequent Thursdays, at Mr Stansfeld’s, Basinghall str 

PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED. 

S. Stead and Co , Leeds, and R. Morley and Co., Pontefract, coach lers 
as regards K. Morley—Srapleton and Holdsworth, North wharf road, 

scavengers—J. Wilson and J. M‘Cubbin, stonehouse, Devonshir 
and Cook, Chelinsford, Es 
port, cotton spin 

r Tuesday, at 

of 8d, any Monday or 

] as far 
Paddington, 

ndrapers—Choat 
xX, postingmasters—J. and R. Gee, Edgeley, near Stock. 

ners—S. Kiernan and &, L. Taylor, Liverpoo) , se r ess printers— 
‘ : , . 7 *) 1, 

Tr. Clewley and Co., Liverpool, groe-rs—C. Dutfeit and I. Patt, Chapel street, Milton 

atreet, whalebone preparers—Purdue and Featherstone, Liverpool, tin plate dealers— 
Johnson and Sutcliffe, Hanley, Staffordshire, naptha distillers—Eccles and Whiteley ) y; 
Mili hill within Livesey, cotton spinners—Roote and Rowies, Little Compton street, 
Soho, electro platers—Howe and Gailop, Bridport, Dorset+hir 
Paton, and Pearce, Liverpoo!, shipwrights ; as far as regat I ’ t 

Lever, Manchester, corn merchants—Turner and Lawrenson, Blackburn, Lancashire, 
drysalters—Shaw and Holder, London wall, carpenters—J,. Gardner and Son, Man- 

chester, bookbinders—B, Lamb and F. A. Thornton, Crown street, Soho, icad mer- 
chants— Blews and Hall, Birmingham, button manufacturers—Midd'emost and Web- 
ber, Manchester, woollen cloth merchants—Hughes and Robiusen, K s Head court 

Gough square, printers—Hurst, Sons, and Ashwell, Nott 
regards T. Ashwell—The Great We 
smith—Ausiin and M‘Asian, Glasg 
Austin, and A. M'Aslan—D. 

Pau)l, 

Pearce—Howarth and 
e, biscuit Lakers— 

’ 
nga ho-iers; as far ag 

stern Loan Society, Edgware road aud Hammere 
w, nurserymen; as far as regards H. Austin, R. 

Barr and C»., Glasgow, dyers; as far as regards R 

Laird—R. Laird and G. Thomson, Glasgow, shawl manufacturers—Willingsley and 

Co., Harwich, shipping sgents. 

BANKRUPTCY ANNULLED. 
John Robert Wright, Leeds, currier. 

BANKRUPTS, 

Abraham Provost, Peterborou: h, linendraper. 
John Curd, Grove street (and not George street, as before advertised), Camden town, 

cheesemonger. 
Nathaniel John Hone, Reading, common brewer. 
Adolph Berend and Isidore Bloomenti.!, Weymouth place, New K gar mer- 

chants. 
Alexander Honeyo Creek road, Dep:fore, bu Lier. 
Gerard Burton, Whitechapel road lray 
John Palmer Burnel!, Moorgate street, and Culem.n street, ' 

George Mortimer Smith, Irenbridge, Shropshire, bookse)ier. 

James Kite, Crewkerne, Somersets! merchant. 
Edward Cardwei', Manchester, shareb: 
Williaw Simpson and Edmund Chadwick, Manchester, starch manufacture 

SCOTCH SEQULSTRATIONS. 

O. Wingate and R. Lauder, warehousemen, Glasgow. 
T. K. Meffan, Dundee, merchan 
K. Munro, Aberdeen, shoe maker. 

J. Campbell, Rothesay, srocer. 
C M'Glashan, Edinburgh, comission agent. 

A. Warden, Glasgow, sugar werchant. 

_* Gazctte of Last Night. 

BANKRUPTS. 

Ilenry Matthew East, stationer, Mark lane, Cty. 
Saul Ingan l*, t, March, Cambridgeshire. 

Simon Bernard, r, Warw str Reg : 
Christopher Grindel and James Grace, licensed Victuallers, J-Tmyn st smes’s. 

George Jo 3 7 t i Newbury, berks 

James Letts, miller, L gton Prio Warwickshire 
W liam ¢ 3, CO 1 W apt 

Giles Eckersley. v-ciualier, Ty ‘ ey, -an.a e. 

, ‘ “ 
PorcLATIon oF New York CIty The returns of the var as far 

: : ; atal 
as sent in, and the estimates for remainder, as well aa for | kiyo, Wii- 

Sa nene o } ay Santradl on » eaherhe of 
liamsburgn, &c., in the neighbourhood, which may be looked uj, as suburbs o 
New York, place the present poy ulation of tliat metropolis at about 75 

eouls. 
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Trinidad ...... perewt46 0 55 
Grenada .....- eccccoee 43 0 50 
Para, Bahia,&Guayaguil 30 0 33 
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Mocha, fine ...-.«.0.. 76 

Costa Ric® cesses 
La Guayre .eeeccccccce 

Cotton duty free 
Surat..o...eeeeeeper lb 
Bengal.. 
Madras eeeeecceee cere 

Pernam ..cce.cecccece 
Bowed Georgia ......+ 
New Orleans ..-+cceess 
Demerara ..cees-seees 
St Domingo cccceesece 

Egyptian ccccccccccce 
BmYrNa cece .coe: seve 
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LONDON, Fripar Evenine, 
Add Five per cent to duties,except spirite, | 

tallow, sugar, nutmegs, and timber. 
Ashes ¢!y free 

First sort Pot, U.S.pewt 2 
Mont Tea] cccceccccces 

good and fine ord es.. 53 

lowto good middling 60 
fine middling and fine 75 

Ceylon, ord to good ord 
of native growth.... 54 

plantation king, triage 
BN OFA wr. ssecercceeee 45 

good to fineord...... 56 
low middling to fine.. 61 

cleaned garbled..ce.. 68 
ord andungarbled.... 50 

Bumatra cece ..-cceeee 43 
Padang cccocccecseccce 49 
Batavia ..cccccccsccce 48 
Centlin ccccccccccesse W 
Brazil,ord to good ord.. 42 

fine ord aud celoury.. 47 
Bt Domingo ......e000 47 
Cuba, ord togoodord .. 42 

fine ord to fine escccee 

ed 

eecco vT°cocoso 

Black seccceess-. per lb 
Silver wccccceceescocce 

DT eeeererere per lb 

Other marks ...+ccce 
SuHELiac 
Orange ........p cwt 43 
Other sorts........+- 38 

TvuRMERIC 
Bengal.esow percwt 16 
China ...... speosens UO 
Java and Malabar.... 12 

Terra Jaronica 
Cutch, Pegue, gd, pewt 18 
Gambier ...... coccee 18 
ewoods duty free 
OoGWoopD 

Jamaica oeesee 
Honduras 
CaMmpeachysccroeesreorere 6 

.-perton 3 

Fostic 
Jamaica see sseee - ton 5 
CUDA cee eeereecee cee cee cee 

Nicaracua Woop 
Lima ............per ton 13 
Other large solid coovee 10 
Small and rough esc. 9 

Baran Woop 
Bimas oc.soves 

Fruit—Aimonds 
Jordan, duty 25spewt, 3 

ROW sccce ceccces 6 10 
O10 ccccccccecrcccseee 6 0 

Barbary sweet, in bond 2 15 
bitter .. 

Currants, duty 15s per cwt 
Zante & Cephal. new 

Ol ccrccocccccccecece 
i 

Figs duty 15s percwt 
Turkey,new, p eee 
Spanish ....... eoeee 

Plums dety 20s per ‘owt 
French ... per ewt d p 
Imperial ‘cartoon, new 

Prunes, dxiy 7e,new dp 
Raisins duty ids per ews 

Denia, new, pcwtdp 
Valentia, new  ... see 
Smyrna, black, new... 

red and Eleme, new 
Sultana, new, nom .. 

Pg ey new, soc ececee 
uty fr ee 

E}ex ot R....perton 38 
StPetersburgh,i2head 0 

Qhead 0 
Friesland seoccccvcces 35 

Bemp 7«/v free 
St Peversb, clean, p ton 

Outshot, DEW oe. serves 29 
half cleaned ......... 27 

Riga, Rhine ......cscccee 31 15 
Manilla, {ree see .-0csrecs eee 
East Indian Suntic...cos0. 
Bombay ..... sreccesceseeseee NOM. 

~erseseseceee 1B 0 19 BOR icidetcenscnes 

92 Od 32s Od 
29 0 32 
30 6 33 
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Siam and Malabar .. 8 

Brazit Woop 
Unbranded ... perton 18 oso ow coe o8of € 
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Sago duty 6d per cws. 

THE ECONOMIST. 

Do.& R Grande, salted 
Brazil, Ary .0. 00+ see 00s ov eve 

ArySAaltedees ove ove 
SALCA seveee ver eee 

Rio,dry eee cesseee 

Lima & Valparaiso, dry 
Cape, salted ....c.rseeceree 
New South Wales 
New York ccosescoveoeseevee 
East India .....+++- eoscce eee 
Kips, Russia, dry ....+- +0 
S America Horse, p hide 
GETMAN 220000000000 000000 dO e&ocoocoecocoecoeoco 

Indigo - free 
Bengal ....sse00e08 Per B 
OU) ore ree cee veces cveeve see cee 
Madras .... ° . 
Manilla .... 

ee 
Carraccas ....00+ ccc see cosece cee 
Guatemala .c..0ccce cee cce0e 

Leather, per tb 
7, ~ a -. 30t040 

50 ° 65 
Englisb Butts 16 24 

do 28 36 
Foreign do .. 16 25 

do 28 36 
CalfSkins .... 20 85 

do esos 80 100 
Dressing Hides...+ cesses 
Shaved dO .cccoccces 
Horse Hides, English .. 

do Spanish, per hide 
Kips, Petersburgh, per ]b 

do East India seececee 

' Metals—COPPER 
Sheathing, bolts, &c. hO 93 
Bottoms oes cee ore cee cee eee 
QId 200.000 000 000 000 
Tough cake,. ove Pp ‘ton £84 
Tile eve ccecce ces sec ccevcecce 83 

IRON, per ton 
Bars, &c. British ... 0 
Nail rOdS cesccoscrcseere 6 
FEOOP Beer ccc cccccccccccccce 7 
SHeCS cc ccccccescccscesece 8 
Pig, Nol,Wales .. 3 

4 
2 
1 
‘ 

wt 

Bars, B06.  ccccceccccceces 
Pig, No.1, Clyde ws 
Swedish, in bond...... 1 

LEAD, p ton—Eng, pig 17 
CROSS ccccccescess 18 
Ted lead ccccccccce 18 
white dO ..cccccoce 24 
patent shot......06 20 

Spanish pig,in bond 16 
STEEL, Swedish, in kgsi4 

in faggots ,..... 15 
SPELTER, for. per ton 16 
TIN duty B.P. 33 p cwt, For.6s 

English blocks,pton 83 0 
ce 84 0 

Benen, in bond, nom. 82 0 
Straits GO.ee- cee. 80 O 

TIN PLATES, per box 
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a gaa 1C eevee. Sls 6d 328 6g 
Coke, R@ocescsccn ee 6 

Molasses duty 8.P. 482d, For.5s 9d 
West India, d p, per cwt 14 
Refiners’, forhome use, fri3 6 
Do export (on board) 6d 12 

Oils—Fish £ 
Seal, pale, p252 gal dp 37 
SC ee 
ee 
Head matter cccccsecceee 26 
CO coccee eve seccececsecsese 39 
South Sea ...... oo 36 

Olive, Galipoli... per ‘tun 43 
Spanish and Sicily ...... 42 
Palm oo. s0eereeeeeeper ton 29 
COcon Nut ccccccccccceccvccs 29 
Seed, Rape, pale .....+. 38 
a 

Black Sea ....... p gr 47 
St Petersbg Morshank 46 

Do cake.........per ton 7/58 
GO Foreign wcocoeee 5 0 

Rape, dO ccoccsccrsccsre 4 19 

Provisions—A4/i articles duty paid. 
Butter—Waterford new 78s (d _ 0d | 

CAPlOW cevcccccrcccccsccceee BO 
OOeh coccccscosscscsccecceccs FS 
Limerick..... 
Freisland, fresh ......... &8 
Kie! and Holstein, fine 0 
TOBE crearacices coe 6B 

Ba con, singed—W ‘aterfa. 44 
Rlmsetick ccccccsencves © 

Hams— Westphalia ecocee 50 
Lard— W aterfordand Li- 

merick bladder ...... 44 
Cork and Belfast do... 48 
Firkin and keg Irish... 42 
American & Canadian 0 
Cask do GO sew. 6 

Pork—Amer.&Can. p b. 0 
Beef—Amer.& Can. p te 75 

ea 
Cheese—Edam ° 

| ee | 
CONGEP cos cocenee 
AMETICAN cccccccccccceee 42 

Rice duty B. P. 6d p ewt, For, 1s 
Bengal, white, percwt... 9 
BMEGATRS ccccccccsvecccccccees | 8 
JAVR — ceveeee 8 

Pearl, per CWteoecerscscereee 2 
Flour... coccccecs 14 

Saitpetre Bengal pcwt 27 
BEREERS coc cccencccscccece ST 

Nitrate OF SODA ...... 14 0 

St 
~ 

ecoooococcoocooceae oom 

~ 

ecocecoceoocso eseosceoocoo 

oaco o8O 

28 0 

9 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 0 | 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
6 
0 

0 
0 
0 
6 
0 

per cwt... per lb bond 
Peprer, duty 6d plb 
Black—Malabar, half- 
heavy & heavy bd... 
Light ..0esees 

Sumatra .. 
White, ord. to ‘fine ove 

s @| Seeds ’ 
74! Caraway, for. old, p cwt 28 
4 Eng. new 32s 348, old 32 
43] Canary ...ccccccereesPOr gr 54 
34] Clover,red .....percwt 0 
33 WRELO ccoccccmsesioness O 
6 Coriander ceccccccrccccccece 14 
6 Linseed, foreign... per qr 38 
33 English ccsccscessesoee 0 
3|° Mustard,br, .....p bush 16 

0 WE, cniiommnens 2 
10 Rape per lastof 10 qrs £24 
93 | Silk duty free 
6 | Surdah ssccccreeeee PEF Ib . 
0 Cossimbuzer aneuenenee 

GONAtED wee coe eeee 
0 Comer colly serseseee erence ii 
4 Bauleah, &. scscossreeee 5 
3 China, Tsatlee ws. 18 
0 Raws—White Novi...... 22 
2 FOSSOMbONE eee seesereee 22 
0 Bologna .o...0+ - 49 
10 Friuli ccccocccecccese . 19 

RO yal 8 cossccscecocccsceseve 20 
0 DO SUPECTIOF...eesereeee 23 
4 Bergam ceeccssescccessese 22 
4 Milan ..coccccccrecsccesee 22 

11 ORGANZINES 

1 Piedmont, 22-24 «+00. 28 
4 Do 24-28 soveee 27 
& Milan & Bergam, I$-2z 28 
y Do 24-26 26 
4 Do 28-32 24 
1 TRAMS—Milan, 22-24... 26 

il Do 24-28 .. 24 
0 Broetias—Short ree) «. i3 
0 LONG dO seccssesssrreerere 13 
3} | PERSIANS seseseers tvcereeee 9 
44 Spices—Pimenro, duty 5s 

0 

0 
0 
0 
0 

GINGER ‘duty B. P.5spcwt, 
Bengal, per cwt.owd 
MA1aDAFeeeceeess served p 

16 
is 

JAMAICA ceccccccccerceveee 50 
Barbadoes ....sssecers eee 30 

ar) 

oocoroaanagn eoccococoeaomoooso cooooceoecoo$o & 

- 

0 36 
Cas. Licnea duty B.P.1dp tb, For 

ord to good, pewt,dd 102 0 106 
fime, BOTCOd... .0e veecer see 07 

Ceylon, per lb—Ist ...bd 
BECONG ee veeees coe cee cee vee 
third and ordinary coeee ° 

Croves, duty 6d, per lb 
Amboyna & Bencooclen 
Cayenne and Bourbon 

Mace, duty 28 6d, per lb 
NutMEGs duly 2s 6d 

small to fine, perlb ... 
shrivelled andord..... ° 

Spirits—Rum duty B. P, 
For. 158 4d 

Jamaica, 13 to 25 O P, 
per enn 

80 tO 35 sccccsceeees 
fine marks .. cece 

Demersra, 10to 20 rr) Pp 
30 £0 40 cecccereecercee cee 

Leeward I., Pto SOP ww. 
East India, proof.esses see 
Brandy duty 15s p gai 

(i845... p 
| 1846.00... 

Vintage of 2 gaz... lst brands } 1848..0000 
( 1849...006 

Geneva, COMMON ovr eesees 
Fine... — * 000 008 

Corn spirits, “duly. : Gide. 

1 8 
0 9 

oon . 

m~ 1D et ee BD OD 

6 

5 

4 

Malt spirits, GittOver..00.0 11 

WI, BP br dp, pewe 
DIALING —aeveesevecvense 
ZOO and fine... seeceeere 

Mauritius, DrOWD ossseeee 
yellow. coe 200 ee ees eee 
good and fine yellow... 

Bengal, brown csscesesvers 
yellow and white ors... 
Crainy DOWN... .0+000 008 

yellow and white ... 
Madras, DrOWM oc. see ees eee 
yellowand white ..... 

Java, brown and yellow 
BEY ANd While os. soveee 

Manilla, lew brown...... 
current qual. of clayed 

Pernam, brown ani yel 
WHITC cov ccc cccccc sce cceece 

Bahia, brown and yellow 
white .. #000 cee cee eee 

Havana, brown & yel axe 
WHI! ceeeee coerce ver ceeee 

Porto Rico, low & mid. 
LOO And FMC... eee sees 

For. 228 &8d 

bastards 11s 
Do loaves,8 to 10 lbyree 563 Od 578 00 

37 

39 
42 
32 
38 

41 
30 

34 
37 

40 
29 

. 35 
oD 

43 
30 
87 
34 
40 
35 

4l 
36 
46 
36 

- 42 
REFINED duty Se. 14s &d, 

Equal to stand,12 to 14lb 51 
Titlers, equal to stand 
Ordinary lumps, 45 Ib ... 
Wet humps .... 
Pieces ..... 
Bastards ......... 
ORNS: cevsnsnenerevsnee one 

ees eee eee eee 

In bd, Turkey lvs,} to 4 1b 
6 1D LOAVES ++ 200000 cere eee 
TO TD GO  cccccccere 
l4lb do 

7 | 
59 
47 
46 
30 
13 
43 
34 

- 33 
ere serceseseceeses OS 

Ewer a 

_ 

acvo 

411 
‘ 

110 
2 6 
9 8 

aeonoccoaes 

cooco 

ecooocsescoco 

0 108 
CINNAMON duty B. P. 3d p lb, ier 6 

2 

3 hd6 
5 10 

Sugar duty B. P. 11s or $28 10d p ewt, 
For. i5s 6d, 178, or 18s ld 

Bounty inB.ship, percwt, refined 13s 9d, 

nents —=—- nee EE EEE EE —a——————,_-_ 

[Dee. 14, 
# d@ | SUGAR—REF. contd.td s @ 5 q 

22 0 Titlers, 20t028 1D ss... 30 6 81 0 
0 0 Lumps, 40) to 431Descscecee 80 0 0 0 

58 0 Crushed ...... seseesesevereee 29 6 30 0 

0 0 0. 2 scccccccecce 29 0 6 0 
0 6 Dutch superior secccccreee 29 6 0 @ | 

an 0 NO. 1 sesseseseeee 28 0 0 9 |} 
46 0 NO. 2 ‘scsvssreore 25 0 27 9 
0 0 Belgiancrushed, No.1 27 6 9 0 |i 

14 0 ‘ No.2 27 0 0 9 f} 
9 6 PiCCES oes rersercoseseveseceeee 26 0 26 6 fi 

26 0 | Bastards...csssceeceves 19 0 90 9 |! 
RIOD cnisiinenanman ta O l4 ¢ 

is 6 | Tallow 
7 6 | Duty B.P.1d, For.1s 6dp ewt | 

17 0 N. Amer. melted, p ews 36 0 87 6 4) 
19 0 St Petersburgh,new YC 37 6 37 9g || 
16 0 N.S. Wales scorcsccorrroe 35 0 87 9 || 
22 0 | Tax—Stockholm,p bri... 20 6 21 9 || 
28 0 ATChangel ssescorsseererecee 20 0 21 Q |! 
26 0 | Tea duty 2s 1d per lb || 
22 0 Congou, ordandcombd 1 0 } 1 |! 
22 0 middling to good sso. 1 1g 1 2% || 
22 0 fine to finest sscocoo 1 38 1 7 || 
25 0 Souchong, ord to fine. 1 1 12 9 | 
9% 6 Caper ssovrsererserreesccree 1 0 J 8 |i 
26 6 Pekoe, Floweryoscsweree 1 6 4 0 |! 

Orange eves O11 1 Q |! 
30 6 | Twankay, ord to fire» 0 % 1 6 || 
23 6 | Hyson Skin suo cme 0 9 1 6 
29 6 HYson, COMMON eevevese 1 3 1 4 |} 
27 0 | middling to fine sw. 1 5 3 6 } 
25 0 | Young Hysonerseewee 010 3 2 || 
66.6 1 TEPER bicenmmn 1 8 8 4.1) 
95 0 | Gunpowder ssc 1 2 3 6 |} 
13 6 | Timber ed a @} 
13 3 | uty, foreign 15s, B.P. 1s per load. i 
10 6 | Danizic and Memel fir 60 9 to 70 0'! 

"| Riga.ccsssssssvecceceese = 65 O— 67 6 |! 
0 53 Swedish eee ——— 55 0O— 57 $ || 

“| Canadared pine ..— 57 6— 62 6) 
| — yellow pine— 55 O— 60 ¢/| 

0 3¢) New Brunswick do. large 80 O0— 90 0/) 
oo] - do, small 50 O— 52 6/| 
; 29/2 1CHeC OAK secssseeerssveeeee 80 O— 90 01] 
0 9 | BRIG m= sessesseserereeee 70 O— 90 0 || 

African — duty free evoeee 160 O-— 220 0/) 
0 {indian teake duty free... 200 0—210 0//) 
0 | Wainscot logs, 18ft. each 50 O— 90 0); 
» | Deals, duty foreign 20s, B.P. 28 per load. |' 
0 Norway per 120 of 12ft...crces& 18 to 24 | 
8a Swedish -- LAFE cocesece 19 229 | | 

Russian, Petersburgstandard 13¢—15 
: Canada 1st pine corssocercerseeeee | } 

— 2 veererccecccesesecsee.ce BR | 
d — spruce, per 120 12it ae 14 174 1 

4 0 Dantzic deck, each ssesseresees 148 to 208 | 
. 8 Staves duty free | 
27 Baltic per MillesscsscesesererveveS 10 to 150 | 

| Quebec — eacseccesccsocce §6— 6D 62} || 
1 C 'Tobacco duty 3s per beaded 
© 74) Maryland, per lb, bond... 0 3 1 0 
3 3 Virginia leaf severe soeeeee 0 4§ 0 10 1 

_ 07 164) 
4 3 Kentucky leafeeeroreeee 04 09 4); 
i 3 _ Btripteerccscocesreee © 9 1 3 |} 
9411, | Nogrohead, fine sevserevomee 1 2 2 0 || 

| Columbian leaf scccccssene 1 3 2 0 | 
‘T nena 2 6 8 oH) 

2 8 | Havana cigars, bd duty 9s 5 0 14 0 || 
34 ‘Turpentine duty For. Spirits 5s 
5 0 | “Rough .... perewtdp 7 9 8 3 |! 
2 0 Eng. Spirits,withoutcks 33 6 34 0 | 
2 8 | Foreign do., with casks 35 0 35 6 | 
1 10  Wool—Enerisu.—Per pack of 240 !b | 
17 | Fleeces, So. Down hogs 13/108 14/108 |, 

Half-bred hogs esccssese 14 «6 15 0 i 

5 5 | Kent fleeces sss 14 0 15 0 |) 
6 0 |  §.Downewes&wethers 11 0 12 0 
5 £ | Leicester de sess 10 0 11 8 | 
5 1! gSorts—Clothing,picklock14 0 15 0 |, 
‘ 9 Prime and picklock 12 0 13 2? { 
2 0 Chelti nnn 1 6 8 
28 et can te 2 8 ) 
eS Combing--Wethermat, 15 0 15 10 {| 

12 6 Picklock secsccesrsersee 1210 13 10 {| 
COMMON seseedeorseeeee 11 0 12 8 | 
os matching sooo 16 0 18 0 

39 0 Picklock maiching 14 0 15 0 | 

1 0 Super iia, 11 9 2 8 } 
46 0 ForE1Gn—duty free.—Per lb | 
87 0 Spanish :— sasd } 
40 0 Leonesa, R’s,F’,&8 1 5 1 5 jj 
43 0 Segovia sescseeceseree 1 8 z.. 
330 CACEFED cccrcccsscccee 1 3 1 # FI 
46 6, Sah wince 2 3 1 3 
39 0 ition t © & 2 ii 
51 © German, (Istand 2d Elect3 3 4 & |; 
33 0 | Saxon, ) prima swum 2 6 8 9 | 
47 6 and) secunda ott 2 ; | 
42 0 | Prussian Utortia secs 1 8 1 il 1! 
47 Electoral. 3 6 5 9 4! 
33 0 Moravian, ta amen 8 © 3 8H 

33 0 | Bohemiaa, ¢ socunda .. 2 2 2 § ji 
39 0 and, | tertia wm 1 9 2 0] 
4¢ 0 | Hungaria | Tamb'se 2 3 4 9 |) 
40 0 Australianand V DL . an 
45 © Combing andClothing 1 14 2 3} | 
45 0 LADS ove vee cveceescsecores il ; | 

55 0 Locks and Pieces severe 0 4% i | 

ti ¢ GTEASE see vee serene vee eee § 11 ii 
45 0 Skin and Slip@ seo O 1G 1 4 |) 

S, Australian & Swan River 1103 | 
Combing andClothing 1 % } T i| 
LAM DB see cee nee ne one eee ove by 3 
Locks and Pieces... 910 | i i 
GTC 8G coe cas cos cnenensoreee 0 8 1 of 

56 0} Gkin and Slipe esse 1 1d : = | 
54 06 Cape—Average Flocks.. 9 5 i 

51 0 | Combing and Clothing 9 93 y 
) eee cee cee v ll 1 % 49 ¢ j Lat DB sce ove one eee 84 1 3 

46 0 } Locks and PieECOS ove ane 0 5 1 2 

38 0 | GYCABC.+. s00 eeowne vee coe one 9 £3 

£0 0 | Winmeduty5s6dper gai & ‘= 
45 0 | POTtccveccccccccce POF pipe 24 & 238 | 
0 0 | Caset <ncncnccnenmae 6 0 9 
0 0 Sherry... 7 al 12 0 76 | seneneg 6 0 || 
0 0 Duadelttaess oes eee ene pipe 18 1) 

—= 
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1850.] THE ECONOMIST. 
STATEMENT 

Of comparative Imports, Exports,and Home Consumption of the following articles 
from Jan. 1 to Dec. 7, 1849-50, showing the stock on hand on Dee.7 tn each 
year. FOR THE PORT OF LONDON, 

If thosearticlesduty free, ihedeliveriesfor exportation are included under ihe 

eee 

head Home Consumption, 

East and West Indian Produce, &c. 
| See ig _SUGAR. ; 

| | Imported | Duty paid Stock 

i British Plantation, 1849 1850 1849 | 1850 1849 | 1850 
| tons | tons tons | tons tons tons 
| West India sess secveve! 73,991 | 67,936 | 81,724 | 75,108] 17,733 | 9,232 
|| Bast India... 40,768 | 38,572 | 45,844 | 49,720] 11,961 | 12,580 
| Mauritius ee 25,184 | 26,946 30,939 | 29,409 6,024 | 3,065 

| Foreign O98 000 808 OPS ORE HELE HE ETE HOE See, eee | ee 18,670 | 28,974 eee ove 

{| 139,943 | 132,454 |177,167 | 174,207 | 35,718 | 24,977 ' 

| 
Foreign Sugar. Exported 

Cheribon, Siam, & Manilla al 4,691 | 10,131 2,829 3,053 | 3,229 | 7,113 
|| Havana ton eee ven ne wan ane nee ene nen ene | w.008 18,128 ] 11,381 12,332 | 23,211 | 15.459 

| 9,407 | 6,208 880 1,479 | 6,342 3,167 
| | 15,544 | 10,752 8,600 5,108 8,263 ¢,072 

58,586 | 45,219 ' 98,690 21,972 | 41,045 | 34,811 
PRICE OF SUGARS.—Theaverage prices of Brown or Muscovado Sugar, exclusive 

ofthe duties :— sa 
| From the British Possessions in America so... 28 4$ per cwt, 
} _ MGUTItIUS seosesrseeee 27 22 = 

_ East Indies wo 22 01h = 
| The average price of the three !9.........s0000. 26 2 _ 

| MOLASSES. | Imported Duty paid Stock 

| West Indiaevessewseeennneen | 8,699 | 8186 | 6,795 | 6,072 | 5,251 | 6,122 
} RUM, 

| Imported Exported Home Consump. Stock 
Om ee ee —_— 

| 1849 | 1850 1849 | 1850 1849 1850 1849 1850 
| gal 6|—sogal gal gal gal gal gal gal 
| West India 2,155,200 1,665,900, 1,013,850 993,195/ 1,142,286 1,243,395,2,138,490 1,465,965 

| EastIndia) 580,725 296,595) 479,520 332,640) 120,780 62,505, 436,365, 318,060 | 
| Foreign ...| 83,485 114,750; 30,600 111,420 990 1,125) 129,105 131,130 

t ieeeeeeeettinatittiedicenneendiatn NS ee ee 

| ‘2,821,410 2,027,155 1,523,970 1,437,255! 1,264,050 1,807,025 2,7 3,960 1,915,155 

| > COCOA.—Cwrts. - 

Br. Plant...{ 24,4%3 15,169 670 769 18,712 | 19,635 12,513 | 6,581 
Foreigtses...| 9,363 | 7,945 8,045 6,096 3,685 | 3,198 8,787 | 7,046 

33,806 23,114] 8,715 | 6,865 | 22,507 | 22,833 | 21,300 | 13,627 

COFFEE.—Cwts. — Sari 

Br. Plant...) 9,944 13,382, 2,116 1,086 4 19,534 | 11,868 10,364 | 9,978 

Ceylon seo 280,988 231,552 } 59,833 | 22,761 | 204,016 | 183,428 | 196,581 | 224,168 
—_—_—_—_—_ so eee | oe ciummane 

Total BP.) 290,932 244,884 | 61,949 ) 23,847 | 223,550 ) 195,296 | 206,945 234,146 

Mocha scovee| 14.496 ) 18,073 3,694 2,133 |} 10,786 | 14,505 2,661 | 13,830 | 

Foreign EI.| 12,762 | 12,176 | 34,072 | 11,156 7,370 | 5,676 | 20,160! 17,813 
| Malabar ..| .«. | 276 ee i | ieee 159 | 165 129 240 | 
StDomingo.| 1,500 | 9,710 2,312 | 8,731 73 | 1,634! 5,239 

| Hav.&PRic| 36,786 | 3,069} 33,091 | 2,299] 805 | B,218 | 5,802 | 
| Brazil scoce| 69,323 68,386 | 72,395 | 33,201 | 16,730 16,474 | 46,614 

ALriCAD soeeve 1 666 oe | oe ove } 2); 661 

1} cael animes maianiial hnenapninions | enemas 

\| Total For...| 134,868 | 112,356 [150,564 | 54,520 | 35,923 56,308 | $9,699 

| Grand tot.| 425,800 | 357,240 1 212,513 | 78,357 | 259,473 | 224,033 ? 263,253 328,345 | 

" eee ft ; i | 
| Tons Tons Tons | Tons Tons Tons Tons | Tons 
British EI...| 19,071 } 11,717 4,273 2,283 13,61 5 10,06 9 20,847 1 ),806 | 

Foreign EI.) 1,410 | 591 1,773 523 756 1, Loe 2,141) 1,075 

Total......| 20,481 (19.308 6,046 | 2,806 | 14,371 11,115 | 22,988 | 20,882 

| PEPPER Bags Bags Bags Bags | Bags Bags Bags | Bags 
White coos! 1,862 3,121 606 204 3,589 | 3,035 8,129 3,5" 6 | 

Black.coccosee | 39,041 | 55,245 ] 34,613 a 31,075 | 26,859 | 43,098 56,009 

Pigs | Pkgs ; Pkgs | Pkgs | Pkes Pkgs y Phas | Pkes | 
'} NUTMEGS| 1,030 | 1,639 237 408 956 1,148 436 | 604 
| oe SY a 9 $30) i73 1.056 543 
i} Do. Wild. 9 ee 1 312 3 7 056 | 543 
ll eas. LIG| 98,057| 12,977] 7,598 | 10.905] 951! 1,826 7 “155 | 1,923 
| CINNAMON. 6,364 | 7,258 5,665 | 5,975 1,261 915 2,362 2,648 
i ———— ee ————— I Fe 

| b bags bags bags bags | bags bags bags 

| PI{MENTO! 21-219 12,347, 18,742 | 4,584 9 3,432 | 3,345 ° 1,080 | 8,323 

|| sie Raw Materials, Dye Stuffs, &c. 
} a : . i ~ 

Serons , SeronsySerons Serons Serons Serons Seror 8 Serons 

1 CocHINEAL.| 12,482 , 16,312 ove ove 13,062 _12,813 | 4,310 1,738 

chests , chests | chests chests chests chests | chests chests 

] LAC DYE.) 2,951 | 5,926 ove ove 3,952 5,203 3,420 | 5,148 
ee aenendacennteleen an 

tons | tons | tons | tons tons tons | tons | tons 
| Loawoodee| £352 | 5,870] ow | ove 5,713 | 5,684] 1,415 | 2,657 

| a ails : 
| FUSTIC ..| 1,729 1,980} oe | oo $F 1,798! 31,7791 508! 676 

| we INDIGO. oe ; 
‘chests $ hests | chests chests | chests | chests ; chests | chests | chest = ats “5 

|, East India.} 32,410 | 25,692 | a ose 31,543 | 28,101 | 29,735 26,658 

| i ons serons serons serons serons| serons | serons | serons | serons | serons one om 
b! Spanishseesee| 2,332 | 2,887 | oo | a 946} 2% 

1 SALTPETRE._ ee SRS 

| tons tons tons tons tons 

ante of = | — rng : 459 10,170 2,210 | 2,612 
Potass ».| 8,823 | 9,591 oes ove 8, : ; 

j | 7 

| —— a 5,689 | 2,458 ove wo 4,020! 2,997 } 2,649 | 1,911 

| COTTON. ee eee 
|| ee rs ; g mags 
i bags | bags bags bags —. a ~~, ba a 

} American... 2,686 3,419 one oe v ’ 42 105 ms | 

i | awa a 45,158 65,83] 20,235. 38,309 | 
' 7 India| 24,643 52,780) om |  « 3,16! 55,853 ,22 , 

| Liverpl., all ae - son's e1n.7ich 472.9601 408.524 
| om dine 1,654,157 ,1,458,68¢ 180,700! 212.720 1,393,420 1,21 ae 473,26°, 408, 

a ae 

\ 
wf —— 

700) 212.7 276'1,385,567) 493,773 446,99 
Total .oovee/1,681,912,1,515,158) 180,700) 212,720)1,443,276 1,589, 493,773 

"SAS 

3 | 

ED 

Ch e Ratlway Monitor. 

CALLS FOR DECEMBER, 
; 

Amount per Share. j 
Date - AN ~ N er 
when Already of 
due. paid. Called. Shares. Total. 

East Lancashire, prefe- sd Zsa £ 
rence, fifths (2d issue)... 31 se 310 O we 1 @ O ws ee ove 

Great Northern, 5per cent i 
preference scrip (allot- 
ment of the 2lst of Oc- 
CODET, 1850) ccccccccccsccce 13 cco S&S O O wo 710 O cco e ose 

Lancashire & Yorkshire, 
iickicedeahaitaiens S eS 6. 3 i9 190,229 | 

Leeds and Thirsk, pre- } 
ference, fifths (!stissue) 2 .. 9 0 O os 1 0 & om 323 we «=: 898 | 

Malton and Driffield 
TUMCHON scccccccocccccscce 1 cco 1815 @ wo 1 5S O exe S.981 we 31,952 | 

Tours and Nantes cccccsoce 10 wo 18 0 O wo 1 O O os 000 we 80,000 

£287,304 

EPITOME OF RAILWAY NEWS. 

BLACKWALL.—A special general meeting of the proprietor: was held last week, 
for the purpose of considering and determining upon an application to parlia- 
ment in the ensuing session, for power to make a railway from the Blackwall 
Extension Railway to Tilbury Fort, opposite Gravesend, upon certain terms to be 
submitted to the meeting. These terms were,—an unqualified guarantee on the 
part of Messrs Peto and Brassey of 6 per cent, for 25 years, on the total estimate 
of the proposed railway. The same fares and traffic as existed in 1550 from 
Gravesend to be guaranteed to the Blackwall Company, Mesera Peto and B 
from time to time making good any difference; the same parties to bear all the 
expense of an application to parliament; and ifthe same should not be obtained | 
the said parties to subscribe 2,500/ towards the expenses. The total cost of the : 
line was estimated at about 250,000/, or 10,0002 amile ; but should that amount be 
exceeded, Messrs Peto and Brassey were bound to supply the same. The follow- 
ing motion was carried—‘“ That this meeting approve the extension from the 
London and Biackwall Railway to Tilbury (with a branch t> Ilford), upom the | 

terms and under the guarantees proposed ; and that the directors be authorised i 
to raise the necessary capital by the issue of new shares, to be appropriated | 
exclusively to this work, and to take all requisite proceedings for accomplishing | 
this object, with full power to relinquish the Ilford branch if deemed by them | 
expedient.” 

STCccCKTON AND DARLINGTON.—A meeting of the proprietors was held on | 
Taesday, Mr J. C. Hopkins presiding, when it was resolved, “ That the direc- | 
tors of this company be authorised to negotiate with the directors of the Stockton | 
and Darlington Railway Company for an amalgamation of this company with 
the Stockton and Darlington and Wear Valley Railway Companies, or not, as 
they in their discretion shall think proper ; and for a modification of the terms 

of the existing lease of the Middlesbrough and Redcar Railway, on the basis 
that the whole net profits of the three lines remaining after payment of | 
working expences and interest on loans shall be paid to this company and the 

Wear Valley Railway Company pro rata, until the same shall be sufficient to 
pay adividend of 4/ per centum per annum; and that afterwards nine-tenth 
parts of such net profits shall be paid to this and the Wear Valley Company, 
pro rata, until the same shall be sufficient to pay a dividend of ¢’ per centum 

per annum.” ‘That this meeting approves of the proposal ,of the directors 
of the Stockton and Darlington Railway Company to issue new shares with a 

fixed dividend of 4 per cent.” “ That the directors of 4 company be 

1 

a a ne 

authorised co-operate with the Stockton and Darlington liailway Compapy, ! 
in applying for an act of parliament in the ensuing session for cirrying into 
effect the objects uf the preceding resolutions.” {| 

————————— 

RAILWAY SHARE MAREET 1] 
neni 

LONDON, i 
fonpAy, Dec. 9.—With few exceptions, the railway market presented a || 

firm and improving tendency, there being at the same time a fair amount of |? 
business traneacted. 

TvuEspAyY, Dec. 10.—The railway share market was firmer to-day, and although 
occasional fluctuations occurred in prices, some of the heavy descriptions left 
off at an improvement. 

WEDNESDAY, Dec. 11.—The railway market was firmer to-day, taking the 
average of business, and in some cases higher prices were quoted. Towards 

the close of the afternoon there was decidedly greater buoyancy. 
Tnvurspay, Dec. 12.—The railway market, was buoyant, and business, whieh 

took an extensive range, showed a further improvement in quotations. The 
heavy descriptions participated chiefly in this movement. 

Fripay, Dec. 13.—The Railway Market is much tamer, and the important 
rise of yesterday has brought forward sellers to realise profits, North Western 
have receded 11 to 2/, South Western, after being higher, have gone back a 
little, Aberdeen are buoyant. A fair buziness has been done in the general run 
of the other lines. | 

’ 

PROFITABLE INVESTMENT.—The Model Lodging-House in Charles street 
Drury lane, originally consisted of three separate tenements, occupied as lodging- 

houeea of the very worst description. A lease of these premises for 25 yearswas | 

taken by the society at an annual rent of 45/. They were entirely remodelled, 

and the interior thrown into one house; the greater part of the yard was 

covered over, and formed into a living or common day room; a secu lery and 

requisite offices, with a bath, were added ; the whole of which, t 8 ther with 

the fittings, furniture, &c., cost the sum of 1,163/, This hous » will lodge 

82 gingle men, was opened in June, 1847, and from that time ‘ f resent haa 

been constantly filled, at the same charge for a single bed as is usually made in 

the neighbouring wretched lodging-houses, viz, 4d per night, or 28 per week — 

Whi 

the object of the society being, not to lower the price, but to improve the quality || 
: the ai . ral Ie 1 

of the dwellings, and in no other way to as-ume the position of rival landlords. } 

© aé@ it 

The receipts for the year 1849 f 18 

The rent (45/ per annum), 

penses, including s lar : 

Th of sundry repairs V Hus aioli | 

S a le rr irn t 17 . or r al Sa ade '] 

sis lay of 1,16 ri i5 perce eoes 216 4 
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THE ECONOMIST. 

Ratlway Share Hist. 
The highest priees of the day are given. 
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1850.] 
Postage of Foreign Letters. 

(From the Post Office Packet List.) 

The single rate on all foreign and colonial letters, when 

iD 

conveyed by packet, is as follows :— Single 
BY PACKETS FROM LONDON, rate. 

Between the United Kingdem and ada 
Prussia, via Hamburg and Holland, uniform 

British and foreipn rate, not exceeding joz..... 1 0 
Ditto, via Belgium, uniform do do under}oz... 1 0 

Countrieson the Continentof Europe, via Prussia: 
Mecklenburg Schwerin, Mecklenburg Strelitz, 
Oldenburg & Saxony,uniformdodounderjoz.. 1 3 
German States (except Wurtemburg) served by 

the post office of Tour and Taxis, do do..... 1 4 
Poland, dO dO... scorer ssescsceecscccececccesesoesscecee 21 
Russia, do do.. 1 @ 

| Bweden, d0 dO cceccorccseccvercecesosscrscccssesssecesceree 1 10 
|| Austrian States, via Belgiumand Holland,dodo 1 8 

Austrian Silesiaand Galicia, via Hamburg,dodo 1 3 
|| Allother parts of Austrian States(ditto) dodo .. 1 7 

Holland, uniform British and foreign rate (}0z) 1 0 
| Hanover and Brunswick, ditto .. cccore 0 9 

1] Mamminath, GICGO ..: nocccoscescocences 010 
|} Lubeck, via Wamburg, ditto ... an ££ es 
|} Hamburg, ditto—Bremen, ditto.. 0 8 

Oldenburg, ditto .rereocesserceeses 09 

|! Mecklenburg Schwerin, ditto ....sess+. 010 
'! aHeligoland ditto—zCuxhaven, ditto.......each 0 6 

aCountries on the Continent, via Holland,ditto... 0 8 
GI ava, CIA Holland, dittO.cc.cccccccccssccscsccescsccesere 1 O 

'} a@Sweden, Norway, and Mecklenburg Strelitz, if 
{ addressed via Hamburg, not intended to be 

forwarded through Prussia—packet rate from 
London, 1s 8d; inland postage, if not posted 
or delivered at the port, 2d; total single rate... 1 10 

BY PACKETS FROM SOUTHAMPTON, 
{ Between the United Kingdom and 
|| GLASDON cesses vee cereeecereeseseessese see es 1 9 
|} aSpain (by Southampton packet) .reeseree-e > 2 

aGreece and Egypt (Alexandria excepted). 1 6 
| | ALEXANATIA...c00.eessrerrevererseeeneseeeneee see eees y BS 
| @Chili, Peru,and Western Coast of America...... 2. 0 
| aCalifornia and Oregon, British and foreign rate 2 9 

|| gHaytiand the foreign West India Islands(Cuba 
| QKCEPted)..ccccrsereressccrecererscserecssoncseeeescesessons 1 § 
| agNew Grenada and Venezuela — 
GMeXICO and Cuba cesses severe a 2 

| Gibraltar, Malta, and Ionian Islands - 10 
|| HOMAUTAS «+ seresessecssceeconeeseeereessessereseeressereese 1 O 
|! British West Indies (Jamaica&Berbiceexcepted) 1 0 
1] Kingston, Jamaica serccccscresecesscccesscccceeseeserees 1 0 
| Aden and Ceylon, via Southampton .....each 1 0 

|| India via Southampton ssessesesssereee } @ 
Hong Kong, via Southampton -s 
GMadeira, via LishOn coescecceccseccsesrececserccssosseee 1 YG 
Jamaica, the Packet Port of Kingston excepted, 

including the internal colonial rate Of 2d... 1 2 
Berbice, ditt0 meccssscrccrcccesecescccvecceccecersseesscssee 1 2 

| BY PACKETS FROM DOVER, 
Between the United Kingdom and 

Belgium, British and Foreign, under 3 OZs000.4.4 0 6 
Lubeck via Belgium, ditto, dittO ccrcccsscseccsereeee L 2 
Holland, via Belgium, uniform British and 

foreign rate, not Exceeding 4 OZscereeesrserserecerre 1 2 
|| aCountries on the Continent of Europe, via Bel- 

gium, uniform British rate,*notexceeding $0z... 0 8 
France & Algeria, british & foreign, under 3 oz 0 10 
Belgium, via France, dittO.eresscerreesseeererererseere O 6 
aSpain, Portugal, Sardinia, Tuscany, and Lucca, 

Vid France, CittO cccorerrorsccecerveserereversersesseee O 10 
aHolland, Two Sicilies, Papal States, Modena, 

| Parma, Placentia, Greece, Archipelago, and 
Ionian Islands, via France, uniferm British 
Tate, NOt ExCCEdING 4 02 seocrveereceeceresrseersceeere O 5 

|| Bavaria, via France, ditto . sae OO 
| Prussia, via France sooo. sees ine O13 

1] Russia, via France sevceccovcceccsccvececssccereseve see ses 1 4 
Austrian dominions and cities of Cracow and 

Belgrade, via France, uniform British and fo- 
Teign rate, UNCEL § OUNCE cecesesesseereeeseerrereene LS 

Baden, ditt «.-cesserceeeeeeveenes * 0 9 
Wurtemburg, ditto 0 10 
Switzerland ditto seo..cccceses 011 
Certain Northern States of Europe, forwarded 

through the oftice of Tour &Taxis,viaFrance,io 1 8 

Certain States of Germany, served by the office of 

Wallachia and Moldavia, via France, ditt0.....+.0 
Turkey in Europe (Belgrade excepted), and Scu- 

tariin Asia,via France, ditto ... 
| Southern Poland (viz.the Governments of Crs 

{| @ow, Lublin, and Sandomier,) and Southern 
Russia, via France, ditt0 sesrercescevese cee seeeeeees oes i 

THE ECONOMIST. 
THE ECONOMIST 

Can be forwarded, by packet raez or POSTAGE, to the 
following British Colonies and Foreign Countries, viz. :— 
Aden India via South- | Bremen 
Antigua ampton Buenos Ayres 
Bahama Jamaica Cuxhaven 
Barbadoes Malta Denmark 
Berbice Montserrat France 
Bermuda Nevis Greece 
Canada New Brunswick Hamburg 
Cariacow Newfoundland Haytior 
Demerara Nova Scotia St Domingos 
Dominica Quebee Lubec 
Gibraltar St Kitts New Grenada 
Grenada St Lucia Peru 
Halifax St Vincents’ | Spain 
Heligoland Tobago | Venezuela 
Honduras Tortola | 
Ionian Islands Trinidad case 

— 

\ ATCHES and their Management.— 
T. COX SAVORY and CoO. have published a 

Pamphlet describing the constructions of the various 
Watches in use at the present time, and explaining the 
advantages of each, with Lists of Prices. It is intended 
to give the information which should be obtained pre- 
vious to the purchase of an article, the principal 
characteristics of which should be accuracy aud dura- 
bility. Italso contains r2marks on the proper manage- 
ment of a watch by the wearer. It may be had gratis, 
on application personally or by post.—T.COX SAVORY 
and CO., 47 Cornhill, London, seven doors from Grace- 
church street. 

S IMPROVED WATCHES 
and CLOCKS.—E£. J. DENT, watch and clock 

maker by distinct appointment to the Queen, H.R.H. 
Prince Albert, H.{.M. the Emperor of Russia, most re- 
spectfully solicits from the public an inspection of his ex- 
tensive STOCK of WATCHES and CLOCKS, embracing 
all the late modern improvements, at the most economi- 
cal charges. Ladies’ gold watches, with gold dials, 
jewelled in four holes, 8 guineas. Gentlemen’s with 
enamelled dials, 10 guineas. Youths’ silver watche 
4 guineas. Warranted substantial and accurate goi 
lever watches, jewelled in four holes, 6 guineas. E. J. 
DENT, 82 Strand, 33 Cockspur street, and 34 Ruyal Ex- 
change (Clock Tower Area). 

ASSAFRAS CHOCOLATE. 
—Dr DE LA MOTTE’s nutritive, hea!th-restor- 

ing AROMATIC CHOCOLATE, prepared from the nuts 
of the Sassafras tree. 
liar virtues of the Sassafras root, which has been long 

properties. The aromatic quality (which is very grateful 
to the stomach) most invalids require for breakfast and 
evening repast to promote digestion, and to a deficiency 
of this property in the customary breakfast and supper 

cases of indigestion generally termed bilious. It has 
been found highly beneficial in correcting the state of 
the digestive organs, &c., from whence arise many dis- 
eases, such as eruptions of the skin, gout, rheumatism, 
and scrofula. In cases of debility of the stomach, 
sluggish state of the liver and intestines, occasi 

flitulences, costiveness, &c., and in spasmodic ast! 
itis much recommended. Sold in pound packets, price 
4s, by the Patentee. 

12 SOUTHAMPTON STREET, STRAND, Lond 
also by appointed Agents, Chemists, and others throug 

out the Kingdom. 
N.b.—For a list of Agents, see Bradshaw's Sixpen: 

Guide. 

1 1 
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ROVIDENT LIFE OFFICE, 
456 Regent street ; 

City Branch, 2 Royal Exchange building 
Established 1806. 

Policy Holders’ Capital, £1,180,722 
Annual Income £148,000. Bonuses Declared £74° ° 
Claims paid sincethe establishment o! theottice£1, 

President. 
The Right Honourable Earl Grey. 

Directors. 

Frederick Squire, Esq., Chairman. 
William Henry Stone, Esq., Deputy-Chairman 

Ifenry B. Alexander, Esq. | Thomas Maugham, i 
George Dacre, Esq. William Ostler, Esq. 
Alexander Henderson, M.D. } Apsley Pellatt, Esq. 

| . . : alles. ¢ Filti 8 jeorge Round, Esq 
|| Alexandria, Beyrout, Smyrna, Dardanelles, and William Judd, Esq. ¢ ge Round, Esq, 

| Constantinople, by French packet, via Mar- Sir Richard D. King, Bart. The Rev. James Sherman 

seilles, ditto... timimamunnan=_« + o The Hon. Arthur Kinnaird | Capt. W. John Williams. 

a i j ed : ( 2sq, Managing Director. and Nuples, ditto, ditto oe». 1 9 J. A. Beaumont, Esq, g Di 

ee: and Sic ily, ditto,ditto ° 1 3 Physician—John Maclean, M.D., F.S.8., 29 Upper 

Roman States BR ae ieee —— ee Montague street, Montague square. 

|| Greece, ditto ditto cocqnsecossces FS NINETEEN TWENTIETHS OF THE PROFITS ARE DIVIDED 
7 = 

>} - : 

Malta, ditto, ditto ..ccccccccssessesccsverereccceverseveese 1 I ; am NG THE INSURED. , 

Malta by Monthly closed Mail, via Marseilles,do 1 3 Examples of - ro. emiums by the 

1A, Litt, LittOccersecerovecescereescees » 1 8 Surrender of Bonuses. 

atin ditts, aise one « 110 ——— — rarer 

a Hong Kong, ditto, ditto... 1 10 Date Sum ome te 
|| @Tonian Islands, ditto, ditto sseseserssrnrereenee 1 8 of In- ; Original Premium. “Pt i icreased 

BY PACKETS FROM LIVERPOOL, Polcy. sured. aan” 

United States, uniform British and foreiga rate, x ; 

i NOt EXCLETINE 40Z serserseesersrersssesenererseeesgerers 3 ; ee ee ae ae _" 

|, @California and Oregon, via United States, ditto « ‘i 1806 2,500 '79 10 10 Extingshed.| 1,222 2 
| ACUDA csssescsessrsrseeeseesseenessracssessesassseresreneceeree — f 1811 | 1.000 33 19 2 7 23117 8 

| Bermuda and Newfoundland, uniform rate of .. 1 0 1818 '1'000 34 16 10 i 114 18 10 

i| tNova Scotia, New Brunswick,and Prince Ed- . gaa ssies of Bonuses aided to other Policies. 

1 - ward Island, uniform rate Of seessessreseeessereee oo | e -XANIf ' ’ t Slo 

|| Ditto, cia United States, British andforeignrate 1 2 | p.):.. Sum | Bonuses Total with 
| $ Canada, ditto soee-ssercreseseenes severe cee see see ceeces one : 3 eae Date., In- added, additions, te be. 

| ¢This includes the internal colonial rate ot 2d per } oz sat a ured. ff urther increased. 

| BY PACKETS FROM FALMOUTH. — selaneiaiiiscniaieiin ime ae tas 

Packet Inland postageif Total _| £ 1 £84 £ . a 

1} rate from notpostedordeli- single 521 (1807 900 | 98212 1 1,882 121 

1} Falmouth. veredattheport. rate. | 1174 1819 1,200 1,160 s 6 2,366 ‘3 6 

! & ed 8 3392 1820_ 5,000 3.558 8 855 7 8 

1) aMadeira eracccccccce 1 & cccccccce 0 3B cescoceee 1 10 Prospectuses and ful! particulars may be obt vine a 

{} GBrasil .cocccscccoooee 2 7 ov 0 2 sve 2 91! pon application tothe Agents of the Office in all tt 

| @Buenos Ayres... 2 5 om 0 2 seeverere 2 7 principal towns of the United Kingdom, at the City 

1} &> The postage marked a must be paid in advance | Branch, and at the head office No. 50 Regent street. 

Li 
. 

held in great estimation for its purifying and alterative | cation to CROGGON and CO., 2 Dowgate hill, London. 

Sng ee 
—— 

ft 

1399 | 
XIDE of ZINC (Patent ).— | 

“ LANGSTON SCOTT, Sole Manufacturer, Caledo- | 
nian road, London. An innocuous Basis for Paints, &e., | 
Practica! Substitute for White Lead in general house 
P-inting and decorating —paper staining—pottery glaz- 
ing—lace bleaching—enameil ng, &e. &e. Contracts | 
taken by Messrs, GRAY and CO , 27 Commercial cham- | 
bers, Mincing lane, London. 

T° MERCHANTS, SHIPPERS, | 
__ CAPTAINS, and EMIGRANTS.—As an article | 

for SHIPPING, which is used in the whole world, stands 
any climate, keeps its value invariably, and is known 
constantly to leave very good profits, C. MEINIG 
Importer, Cutter, and Veal-r in STONES, begs to call 
attention to his GRIND and WHETSIONES for Care 
penters’, Joiners’, Turners’, &c . use; for Scythes and 
other Agricultural Implements; for Razors, Cutlery, ,} 
Table-knives ; for Shoemakers’, Saddlers’, and Book- 
b nders’ Knives; for Engravers’, Watchmakers’, Jewel 
lers’ Tools, &e, &c., of which he has a large and com- 
plete stock always on hand, of all different sorts, from 
the finest Turkey ard Persian Stone, Razor Hones, &c., 
down to the very cheapest Stones for common purposes, | 
Devoting his attention solely to this Branch, in which 
he has a great experience, and decidedly the largest and , 
completest Stock in London, C. M. is enabled to point | | 
out and select the exact sorts of Stone used in varions | 
foreign parts, so that parties not acquainted with the , | 
line may rely on sending out the most suitable article, | | 
bought from the first band. Collections of samples ! 
from 1/ upwards. Frames and Mountings. } 

32 SOUTHAMPION STREET, STRAND. 
oe 

CHEAP, LIGHT, and DURABLE 
ROOFING. 

CROGGON’S PATENT ASPHALTE ROOFING 
FELT has been extensively used and pronounced effi- , 
cient, and particularly applicable for warm climates, 

Ist. It is a non-conductor, 
2nd. It is portable, being packed in rolls, and not 

liable to damage in carriage. 
Srd. It effects a saving of half 

required. 
4th. It can be easily applied by any unpractised person. 
5th. From its lightness, weighing only about 42 lbs 

to the square of 100 feet, the cost of carriage is small. 
INODOROUS FELT, for damp walls and for damp 

oors, uncer carpets and floor cloths. 
Price ONE PeNxy Per Savare Foor. | 

CROGGON and CO.’S PATENT FELTED SHEATH- |} 

the timber usually 

1 

| ING for Covering Ships’ Bottoms, &e., and 

This chocolate contains the pecu- | 
{ 

| 

may in agreat measure be attributed the frequency of | 

| teen years of age, thoug 

DRY HAIR FELT for Covering Steam Boilers, | 
Pipes, &c., preventing the radiation of Heat, and saving 
25 per cent of Fuel. 

Samples, testimonials, and full instructions, on appli- 

— 

I OYAL AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, 
CIRENCESTER. ' 

The Council of the Royal Agricultural College, at | 
Cirences propose, af 1@ ensuing Christmas Vacae- | | ter tl 

tion, to receive within the walls of the College Stadents 
who, atthe date oftheir admission, do pot exceed six- 

y will not necessarily be re- 
moved on reaching tnat age. } 

Students between the ages of sixteenard twenty may 
be received in a commodious Boarding House, in Ciren- 
cester, under the superintend fa resident Professor 
or Master. Out-Students above the age of twenty will 
be admitted on the ng as heretofore. } same foutl 

TERMS PER ANNUM sid Hlalf-Yearly, in advance. 
Guineas, 

Pupils under fourteen yea fege oo 4 
Diito above fOUTICEN ..cccs cece wo cece ee 55 

For a separate sleeping a 
an additional ....... 19 

‘or a share in a private } 
imited numt 

the Boarding House .....0.coseeccesevee we ©=80 
1B ccececccseses cosceee sooeee £AD 
g in tl Case U Stud se terms 

everything i att ace, books, 
matefriais, 

gious instru and moral discipline of the } 
e St it » most carefully attended t 
ind 7 k of « ucat 

tures in emistry—the Veterinary Art— 
y—Botany iZ ry, hitherto so ably presided 

! .w » cont nued, for the especia] 
the elder Students, } 
on—by competent » 3 

Algebra, Mathematics and Natur - 
ing and Mensuration, io History and Geograph y—wil! be 

all orded to every Student; while those, whose Parents | 

lesire it, will be instructed in Modem Languages and |} 
C'ass cs. 

Agriculture will be tau_ht 
Students will ed to ¢ nare what they have learnt 

the Lecture Room with the practical system of culti- } 
vation which they will see carried out. 

They wil! also have the opportunity of becoming tho- 
roughly acquainted wit breeding, rearing, feeding 
and general management of all kinds of Stock—with th 
preparation of Corn for the market—and with the app! 
cation of Steam Machinery to Farming purposes—an 

» with the best system Farm Accounts. 
It wi'l be seen from the above that the Royal Agricultu- 

ral College offers decided advantages to those who 

to qualify thei ; er fi rsuit of Agr 
ture asa Profession, g Land Agen's or 
Stewards; also to persons intending to 

on the farm—where the 

di} al 

vish 

Sone itl for the Cus 

or for becomir 

any ag who 

emigrate, desire to obtain some k sicdge of Agricultare 
before leaving England; w ver, no slight in- 
ducements are hed ou't Parents, who are desirons 
of procuring for their Sons han Education as will 

talify them fo ( g feasion, at as mod 
a cost as 3 t * » aivantages 

with the liberal s¢ the comforts of the Stu- } 
lents will be attended t and promoted in every yar- }> 

=. | 
For farther informa ‘pplication may be made 
the Principal ; 

The Rey. JOUN SAYER HAYGARTH, 
Nov. 28, 185 Rodmart Cirencester. { 

i 
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'35 EGISTERED SELF-CAPPING 
‘| SI1X-BARREL REVOLVING PISTOLS .—B. 

b} COGSWELL, of 224 Strand, near Temple bar, begs to 
call the attention of gentlemen to his great IMPROVE- 

(and in the dark almost impracticable) process of capping 
j MENT in REVOLVING PISTOLS, whereby the tedious 

nipple is obviated by a magazine, containing the re- 

oustte Sumber of caps, being fixed on each pistol, which, 

as the barrels revolve, supply the nipples with caps as 

the barrels presents itself uppermost to be discharged, 

thus rendering the revolving pistol the most safe, rapid, 

and effective weapon for defence in use, either for 

house or travelling. Each pistol being furnished with 

two magazines 12 discharges can be secured with the 

least possible delay. The work is warranted equal to the 

best manufactured in London. Six-barrel revolving pis- 

tols on the old principle, two guineas each and upwards, 

Established 1770. 

EA and PERRIN 9S 
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE imparts the most 

{ exquisite relish to steaks, chops, and all roast meat gra- 
| vies, fish, game, soup, curries, and salad, and by its 

tonic and invigorating properties enables the stomack to 

' 

APPETITE AND DIGESTION IMPROVED. 

{ 

| 
{ 

t 
perfectly digest the food. 

The daily use of this aromatic and delicious Sauce is 

“ 

the best safeguard to health. 
Sold by the proprietors, LEA and PERRINS, 6 Vere 

street, Oxford street, London, and 68 Broad street, Wor- 
cester; also by Messrs Barclay and Sons, Messrs Crosse 
and Blackwell, and other oilman and merchants, Lon- 
don ; and generally by the principal dealers in sauce. 
N.B.—To guard against imitations, see that the names 

of “Lea and Perains” are upon the label and patent 
cap of the bottle. 

* i 

| A NEW MEDICINE. 

4 RANKS’S SPECIFIC CAPSULE.—A 
} form of Medicine at once safe, sure, speedy, and 

- ee 

a 

ee 

ey 

pleasant to those who object to fluid medicines, and suited 
to the convenience of persons travelling, visiting, or en- 
gaged in business. " Sa 

Prepared only by GEORGE FRANKS, Surgeon, at 
j his LABORATORY, BLACKFRIARS ROAD, where 
| they may be had, and of all Medicine Vendors, in boxes, at 
2s 94 and 4s 6d each, or sent free by post at 33 and 5s 
each. Of whom also may be had, in bottles at 2s 9d, 
4s 6d, and Ils each, 

FRANKS’S SPECIFIC SOLUTION. 

HE eest Remepy for INDIGESTION, 
—NORTON’S CAMOMILE PILLS are confidently 

recommended as a simple but certain remedy to all who 
suffer from indigestion, sick headache, bilious and liver 
complaints. They act as a powerful tonic and gentle 
aperient, imparting strength to the stomach and compo- 
sure to the nervous system.—Sold in bottles at Is l4d or 

| 28 9d each, by A. WILLOUGHBY and CO., late B. G. 
| Windus, 61 Bishopsgate without, and nearly all medicine 
| vendors.—Be sure to ask for Norton’s PILLLs, and do 
not be persuaded to purchase an imitation. 

MPORTANT TO READ.—-Elegance 
and Economy combined, and Silver superseded. 

41 and 42 BARSICAN. 
Send eight postage stamps, and by re‘urn, and post- 

free, you will get a handsome teaspoon of CHARLES 
WATSON’S SOLID ALBATA PLATE. 

This beautiful material has now enjoyed an unparal- 
leled success for ten y:ars. It has survived all other 
solid substitutes ; has gone the circuit of the globe; has 

| been tested for its sweetness and purity, in all climates, 
for every domestic use ; and, however utopian it may 

| appear to the sceptical reader, C. Watson stakes his re- 
putation on its possessing all the essential attributes of 
silver, both in wear and sweetness. 

His Establishment also contains every article in 
clectro-plate, from the most neat and simple to 
the most costly and recherche, Knives and Forks, paper 
Tea Trays, Dish Covers, and an endless variety of 
Jewellery. 

Good Strong Electro ny, poaded That } \readed|! late 

Albata Plate. ‘Fiddte|/Fiddie, /7eaded| rita | Fiddle. 

ee ee a 
Doz.' Doz. , Doz. Doz. Doz. 
}ed:sdi sa | sd sd 

Table Spoons' 16 6 | 2] 0| 309 45 0 63 0 
— Forks |166,210) 300 | 450 | 630 

DessertSpeons 126/|166) 256 | 360 43 0 
— Forks |126\i66)| 250 | 360 | 42 0 

Tea Spoons...| 56 | 80/1 136 180 | 300 

A WEDDING RING and a GUARD 
RING for 21s, both of them sterling gold and stamped. 
Parties at any distance, by cutting the circle of their 
finger on a piece of card, and enclosing it with a Post- 
office Order, will have them sent by return of post. 

This is an agreeable and pleasant mode of purchasing 
these articles, and saves a personal application. 
A Gold Chain for either Lady or Gentleman, weighing 

half an ounce, 40s; an ounce, 80s, 

LAMPS.—The PATENT CANDLE 
LAMPS have obtained for themselves a deserved and 
unparalleled supremacy, and reasonably so. Oi] Lamps 
are most offensive to the smell, and the Ephemera! Cam- 
phine emits such smut and unwholsome effluvia as to in- 
jure health, and ruin dresses, &c., whilst the Candle 

| Lamp is inodorous and pure. 
, . CHARLES WATSON invites the public to an inspec- 
tion of the above, in every variety, commencing with the 
Queen’s Lamp, from 2s to 26s; the mid size from 12s to 

| 358; and the magoum f:om 35s to five guineas. Candles 
| for the above at the lowest price in the trade. 
| Communion Services of all sizes. 
EsTABLIsHED in 1795.—Address, 4] and 42 BARBICAN. 
Merchants, Shippers, &c., allowed a liberal discount. 
A Catalogue sent post free.—All goods exchanged if 

oot approved of. 
i Carriage paid to any part of the Kingdom. 

THE ECONOMIST. 
NEW SHOW ROOM FOR BEDSTEADS. 

E EAL and SON have erected some 
extensive Warerooms for the purpose of keeping 

every description of Bedstead. In Iron their Stock will 
include every sort manufactured, from the cheap Stump, 
for servants’ use, tothe handsomely ornamented tubu- 
lar-pillared Canopy, as well as Brass Bedsteads of every 
shape and pattern; and in wooden Bedsteads ther 
Rooms are sufficiently extensive to allow them to fit up 
a variety, both in Polished Bireh and Mahogany, of 
Four post, Canopy, and French, and also of Japanned 
Bedsteads—in fact, to keep in Stock every sort of Bed- 
stead that is made. They have also a general assort- 
ment of Furniture Chintzes, Damasks, and Dimities, so 
as to render their Stock complete for the Furnishing of 
Bedsteads as well as Bedding. Without attempting to 
compete with the prices at which the lowest class of 
Furniture is sold, and which is fit for no useful purpose, 
their new Stock will be found to be priced on the same 
principle by which their Bedding Trade has, during the 
last thirty years, been so successfully extended, and the 
goods, whether of a plain and simple pattern, or of a 
handsomer and more expensive character, are of well- 
seasoned materials, sound workmanship, and warranted. 
HEAL and SON’S List of Bedding, containing full 

particulars of Weights, Sizes, and Prices of every de- 
scription of Bedding, sent free by post, on application to 
their Factory. 196 (opposite the Chapel), Tottenham 
Court road, London. 

To MERCHANTS and SHIPPERS. 
JOSEPH MAPPIN and BROTHERS call par- 

ticular attention to the fact that they are the only Shef- 
field Manufacturers who keep a large Stock of Goods in 
London ; they offer to Merchants and Shippers consider- 
able advantages for exporting Goods at First Prices for 
all FoREIGN MARKETS. 
JOSEPH MAPPIN and BROTHERS’ Price Lists 

for CUTLERY and PLatep Goons can always be had at 
their London Warehouse, 37 MOORGATE STREET, 
cITY. 

The undermentioned are some of their principal manu- 
factures .— 
TABLE KNIVES and FORKS, 
RAZORS of all sorts. 
PEN, POCKET, and SPORTSMEN’S KNIVES. 
PLATED DESSERT KNIVES and FORKS, 
PLATED FISH CARVERS, 
SCISSORS of all kinds. 
BREAD PLATTERS and BREAD KNIVES. 
PEN MACHINES, &e. &ce. 
JOSEPH MAPPIN and BROTHERS, Manufacturers 

and Exporters, 37 Moorgate Street, London. 
Manufactory, 32 Norfolk street, Sheffield. 

Te FLAX SPINNERS.— 
- GUTTA PERCHA BOSSES for FLAX MANU- 

FACTURERS., 
The Gutta Percha Company have pleasure in stating 

that they have effected a considerable improvement in 
the manufacture of Bosses, and at reduced prices. 

Orders for Export will have immediate attention. 
Every variety of Gutta Percha articles suitable for 

manufacturers may be had, viz:—Miil lands, Pump 
Buckets, Improved Packing, Felt Edging, Tubing, Lining 
for Tanks, Shuttle Beds, Washers, Covers for Rollers, 
Syphons, Carboys for Acids, Funnels, &c. &c., Bowls, 
Ladies, &. &c. 
PATENT GUTTA PERCHA PACKING for Steam 

Engines, Glands, Pumps, &c.—This packing is more | 
durable and economical than any other at present in use, 
as it saves time, and consumes less oil and tallow then 
the ordinary packing, and can be applied with greater 
facility. It answers equally well for steam, and hot or 
cold water pumps 
GUTTA PERCHA FEED PIPES for Locomotive 

Engines offers similar advartages, as far as cheapness, 

durability, and resistance to the effects of steam, hot or 
cold water are concerned. 

GUTTA PERCHA WASHERS for WATER PIPE 
JOINTS,—The Gutta Percha Company have been fa- 
voured with the following letter from J. F. Bateman, 
Eeq., Civil Engineer to the Manchester Corporation 
Water Works :— “* Manchester, Oct. 7, 1850. 

“ Gentlemen,—I have used your Gutta Percha Washers 
extensively for making the flange joints of water pipes. 
They make s very convenient, water-tight, and economi- 
cal joint.—Yours very respectfully, J. F. Baremayn.” 
THE GUTTA PERCHA COMPANY, PATENTEES, 

18 Wharf road, City road, London, 

GG UTTA PERCHA COMPANY, 
Patentees, 18 Wharf road, City road, London, 

GUITA PERCHA TUBING. 
Amongst the peculiar properties possessed by this 

Tubing, which render it an article of great value not 
only to manufacturers, but to the public generally, are 
the following :— 

Lightness, combined with remarkab'e strength, (a 
j-in. tube having resisted a pressure of 337 lbs on the 
square inch.) 

Non-affection by the carbonic, acetic, hydrofluoric, or 
muriatic acids, or by the most caustic alkalies. This re- 
markable property renders Gutta Percha so valuable for 
the conveyance of water, lining of cisterns, &c., being 
free from the deleterious effects to health resulting fro 
the use of lead for those purposes. 

Peculiar power of resisting frost. 
Readiness with which it can be connected (by means 

of the Gutta Percha Union Joints) with the water-tap 
or pump, and used for watering gardens, washing win- 
dows, carriages, &c. 
Great lengths in which it can be made (50 to 500 feet) 

without a joint. 
Ease with which the requisite joints can be made. 
Facility with which it can be cut open, and again re- 

paired, in case of stoppage. 
Extraordinary power of conducting sound. 

APPLICATIONS OF GUITA PERCHA TUBING. 
The conveyance of Water, Oil, Acids, Gas, and other 

Chemicals, Liquid Manures, &c. ; Drain and Soil Pipes; 
Suction Pipes for Fire Engines; Pump Barrels and 
Feeding Pipes; Syphons; For Watering Gerdens, Streets, 
a W we re Ventilation of Mines, &c. ; Ship 

tps, &c.; Lar und Mouth Trumpets; Speaking T in lien of Bells he pets; Speaking Tubes 

[Dec. 14, 1850, 
ORD'’S EUREKA SHIRTs 
are not sold by any Hosier or Draper 

therefore, be obtained only at 185 Omend. and can, 
men in the country.or abroad, ordering threngh 
agents, are requested to observe on the interior of the 
coller-band the stamp—“ Ford’s Eureka Shirts, } 5 
Strand,” without which none are genuine. They 7 
made in two qualities, the first of which is 40s the hale 
dozen, and the second quality 30s the half-dozen, 
men who are desirous of purchasing Shirts in the vi 
best mane in which they Can be made, are solicited to 
inspect these, the most unique and only ; 
shirt made. ’ — iting 

Price List, containing directions for self. 
ment, and every particular, are forwarded Post=free 
and the Pattern Books to select from of the New Regis: 
tered Coloured Shirting, on receipt of six stamps, 

FORD’S EUREKA SHIRT COLLARS. 
“The simplicity of construction, and the many advan. 

tages the invention possesses, need only to be known to 
be appreciated.”"—ERa, 

Price lis 6d per dozen. One of these beautifully 
fitting collars (as sample), with the improved fastening, 
sent post free, on receipt of fourteen stamps 

RICHARD FORD, 185 STRAND, LONDON, 

nL eo 2 CLOT HS, 
Best quality, warranted... 23 6d per 8q yd. 
Persian and Turkey pattern... 23 94 as 
Common Floor Cloth ccc. 28 0d -_ 
COCOA-FIBRE MATS and MATTING, 
INDIA MATTING, plain and figured. 

JOWETT, Manufacturer, 532 New Oxford street, 

~ a 

OHN SIMNITT, Boot Maker, solicits | 
the attention of the Nobility and Gentry to his 

choice Stock of Parisian and English manufactured 
Boots and Shoes, which he is contident cannot be i 
equalled for elegance of design and quality, combined }} 
with superior workmanship. j 

John Simnitt takes this opportunity of returning 
thanks to his numerous Patrons for their kind support, | 
and further solicits the indulgence of their future fayours, | 
which shall receive his best attention. ! 

A large Stock of the best make Wellington Boots, 
Hutting and Top Boots, Shooting Boots and Shoes, | 
Antigropelos, and every other description of Boots and 
Shoes always ready. 

Gentlemen leaving England at a short notice are sure 
to find a sufficient supply on hand to give them in their | 
choice every satisfaction. { 

18 Bishopsgate street within, London. | 

| 

| 
‘ 

{ 

LARK’S LAMPS ARE THE BEST. 
—The Metropolitan Light Company have now all 

their Lamps perfected. Their immense business speaks 

| 

volumes for the good quality of their goods. The Dia-' 
mond Lamp is the most simple, the most economical, || 
and the best of alllamps. The Pear) Candle Lamp is |} 
worth a hundred other candle lamps to the customer, 
Any person’s Lamps can be altered Diamond 
principle. Clark’s Lamps are the best the world has yet | 
produced. This isa bold assertion, but it cannot be |} 
contradicted; and all who want lamps should remem: || 
ber this. Afrer this notice, the pubic will only have | 
themselves to blame if they purchase tie Common Solar 
or Carcel Lamps.—N.B.— Please write down the address. || 
This is a caution to the public, to prevent persons going to 
the wrong establishment, and thereby having lamps sold 
them that are badin principle, and which are imposed 
on the public as the Diamond Lamp. You can only buy 
good Lamps of the Metropolitan Light Company, 447 ;+ 
Strand, next door to the Electric Telegraph Company, | 
and exactly opposite Warren’s Blacking Warehouse, \! 

mene ——— —_——_--—-—_--- «SO — | 

Tt UBBUCK’S PATENT WHITE 
ZINC PAINT, : 

Combines Elegance, Durability, He Economy, 
THE WHITEsT OF ALL PAINTS, : t 

retains its whiteness fur years, being unatfected by bilge 
water, noxious vapour from cargo, or from red heat on the 
funnels of steam vessels. Neither exposure to damp orto || 
salt water, nor change of climate, act upon it. Under these |; 
and other circumstances, when every other paint hitherto 
known and tried has failed, the * White Zinc Paint” has 
preserved the fastness ofits colour. In additon to its pre- | | 
servative properties, when applied to outside wood work, 
it is invaluable for iron ships, and iron work exposed to | 
salt water. By virtue of its galvanic action it enters the 1 
pores of the iron, and forms a species of amalgam of the | | 
two metals, which is a strong preservative. ; | 

By its use, paralysis and painter’s colic are entirely 
avoided. Apartments may be immediately used without || 
injury to the hea'th of children or the most delicate per 
sons. 

The “ Patent White Zinc Paint” becomes cheaper tha |, 
the inferior paints hitherto used, from its spreading over |} 
a much larger surface. Two cwt of this paint covers as i 

much space as is usually taken up by three cwt of white 
lead. ; : 

For public schools, and all rooms occupied by chil 
dren, there will now be no excuse for using poisonous | 
paints. Parents have remarked that thei: children 02 

returning from the country to newiy-painted houses, 

have suffered in health. The reason is evident. er 
breath extracts the poison from paint, even after severa I 

months’ drying, and the lungs draw in the deadly —_— i 
«* Amongst other tests to which it has been subjected, 

has been that of painting the hold of a sugar | 
which, after a voyage to St Kitt’s and back, is foun a 

white as the first day the paint was applied. —BELLs | 
WEEKLY MESSENGER, June 22, 1859. anaes |) 

“‘ We trust that it will not be long ere the Royal D *'s 
discards the injurious white lead paivt it Be aes it 
healtby and otherwise valuable substitute. ~\* i; 
SERVICE Gazetre, August 17, 1850 
am Each cask is stamped “ HUBBI 

—PATENT.” 

‘CK—LONDON 

be had of the 

{ 
' 

; 

t 

' 

A circular, with fall particulars, may {i 

Manfacturers, aes : } 
THOMAS HUBBUCK and SON, | { 

Colour Works, opposite the Londvn Docks. 

. 
see eA, lle OO 


